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The hlstoria.ns of Quebec he,ve frequently emphaslsed 

the importance of the role played by colonisation in the way 

of thought and in the development of the province. This 

thesis'attempts to study the relationsh1.p between this htstor

ical movement of people, and the geography of a linïlted area 

in the Laur'entians - the valley of the River Rouge. The 

advance of settleme~t lnto the valley+n the nineteentn'cen

tury and the subsequent abandonment of land and economic 

4ecline of thls century are descrlbed, and the effect of 

Engllsh and French influences on the cultural landscape, of 

th e va lley èval ua tèq. • 
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CHA PTE R l 

INTRODUCTION 

The aim of Historical Geography ls essentially 

twofold - the elucidation of the present geographical 

reality of an area by the fuller understanding of 1ts;past 

development, and the attaimnent of sorne knowledge of the 

processes of geographical change. Most contributions to 

1 

Historical Geography have fallen lnto one of two groups, as 

far as appro.~h.,is concerned, the one largely 'horizontal, ' 

where cross-sections of diff~rent dates are constructed to 

show the overall geography at that time, and th.e other 

vertical, where indlviduel themes are pursued throughout 

their development. 

C. T. Smlth (1964) has pointed out that tne lnfor-' 

matlon available to the h.istorlcal geographer may·, ha., class if

led and presented under any one of three heàds: placê:'~ topie, 
" ';:"' -/' . 

and t:lJne..An exposition based on place showing the develop-

ment of a region canton by canton, would bé very disjolntedj 

while the vertical presentation py topie, althoughmethod-

ologically ~ound, lacks overall cohesion. The oross-section 

approach, .glvlng still-life.. pictures of the totalg19ography 

of a reglon at particularly interestlng or slgniflcant tlmes, 

is more lucid, but where a relatively short titne scale is 

involved, it 18 inadequate and unnecess~rily static. It is 
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proposed, therefore, to treat the historical geography of 

the Rouge River Valley as a continuum of change rather. than 

as a series of discrete stages. Within this continuum, 

certain components of the geography of the valley seem to 

the author to be of pre-eminent interest; these are, in 

particular, the processof taking up and subsequent abandon-

ment of land, develôpment of local indüstrYi and the cultur-

al diversification of landscape. These will be discussed 

in more detail with1~ the general context of the changing 

geographical development of the valley. 

Wlthin Canada the interest in primary land settle-

ment has been very marked, but nowhere more so than in the 

Province of Quebec where polltical, religious, and racial 

pressures have ad~ed impetus to the expansion of settlement. 

Internal Co1onisation of new, and in many cases marginal, 

land, ha.s been actively'encauraged by Government and Church. 

Consequently a greaterdegree of interest in land settlement 

has been aroused in Quebec, amoilg both·English and French 

writers, than in Many other Canadian regiol'l.s. 

Discounting the eulogies of nineteenth century 

travellers and proP13.ga.ndists, there remains a cons.iderable 
. , 

body of cri t'ical worthy modern scholars on the subj ect of 

colonisation 1~ Quebec. Workers from Laval University have 

been particularly active in research on the Lac St. John Low-

land. The hlstorica.l geographical study of the Saguenay by 

Johnson (1950).has also dealt with colonisation in thatarea. 
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The more recent de:u:~J,.ppment of the Clay Beù ts of Abitibi and 

Temlscaxnlngue has, als'o aroused considerable lnterest and the 

process of land settlement has been observed there while 

still in progresse Biays' wlde ranging stlldy of frontle,r 

development ln the 'Near-North' (1964) embraces 'l:;he moving 

edge of the oecn.1mene in Ontario, Quepec, and Newfoundland. 

Innes (1960) has worked on settlement an,d 181n.d use in the 

, Clay Bel ta..-1n Quebec. 

AlI of these works ars r~gional in scale ~nd this 

precludes the detailed examination, necessa;r-y to further the 

understandlng, of the process 01' geographical change in these 

new oolonisatlOn regions. These studies l3Xe all tnvaluable 

but the auth()r. co;nsid:er$ that"theJ!9 ls need for the more 

det~'iled study 01: smaller a.reas to ill'llllllnate the progression 

of'ohanges attendent upon colonisation, settlementand the 

sU:bsequ~nt abandonment of land. The work by Hamelin in the 
,-

Dl~cè$e of Jolle,tte P. Q., (1955) and l:3Y Mo:r;-rissette (1963) 

in flv~ sepf3.rate colonis:;ttion parishes in the Provirice, iri 

different s'tage~ of" development t 9.re excellent examples of 

the klnd of wbrk'for which there 18 rieed. 

It was declded that the process of gro,wth and 

decllnè 'of an area could be studied better in one 'of the 

colonisation reglonsor Quebec where the entirecycle has 

been completed, rather than in the newer areas, only settled 

in the twentleth century. The La.urentl8,n's, to the north-

<:west of Montreal are just,such a. reglon. In the nlneteenth 
" 
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century they were the scene of immense colonls'ing activity, 

encouraged by the,~uebec Government, the Church, and certain 

indlviduals of whom Father Labelle of St. Jerome was pre-

eminent. Settlement in this reglon, h~ving reached its 

apogee around 1920 is now decllning, ,except in certain 

favoured areas, such as the valley of the Riviere d~ Nord 

regenerated by tourisme 

The Rouge River • the valley of whlch was chosen 

as the study a~ea, is a North bank tributary of the River 

Ottawa into which river it flows 55 miles above Montreal 

and 50 miles downstream from Ottawa, (Fig. 1) One of the 

immediate reasons for the choice of the Rouge River Valley, 
'i 

was the completion and publish1.ng of a regional study en-

e ,titled ~La Vall'e d~ la Rivi~re Rouge" by the Soci~t~ 
Technique d'Aménagement Régional, (1964) (~enceforth 

refered to as S.T.A.R.). This report was authorised by 

~ ~ ) A.R.D.A. ( Amenagement Regional, et Development Agricole 

as a basis for future development in the valley and contains 

a mass of information about the state of agriculture, indus-
• '" • 1 

try and tourism in the valley as weIl as about social and 

economic conditions. It is, however, lacking in historical 

perspective. The historical geographer believes that only 

by a fùller understanqlng of the former geographical, and 

social development can the present be evaJ..uated, and the 

future planned. It is the intention of this thesls to 

attempt to make good this lack. 
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The area considered here is slightly less than that 

studied by S.T.A.H. and excludes those peripheral areas which 

are neither physically nor economically orientated towards 

the Rouge Valley. This leavés out Fasset and Notre-Dame-du-

Bon-Secours in the Ottawa Valley; Lac des Sieze Iles and Went

worth which are more orientated towards the Rivière du Nord 

than to the Rouge. as are St. Faustin and. Lac Superieur, as 

weIl as Boyer ln the far North on the watershed of the Rouge 

and the Lievre. The core area remainlng comprises the muni-

cipalities of Grenville, Harrington, Arundel, Huberdeau, 

'Montcalm, Barkmere, Brebeuf, St. Jovite (de Salaberry Town

ship) L'Annonciation (Marchand Township) La Macaza, Turgeon, 

and L'Ascension (Lynch and Mousseau Townships), as weIl as 

the cont~guous parts of Amherst and Ponsonby. 

The main problems to be considered are those whicb 

impinge most closely on land settlement and econamic develop

ment and also upon the diversification of cultural landsca,pes 

in the valley. The process of the taklng up of land in the 

nineteenth and early twentieth century is studled and i8 

thought to be more related to outside influences and the 

availability of communications, than to the quality of the 

land, about which there wes very little con,temporary know-

l~à.ge • The pattern of economic devel'opnieri't, rparticularly 

agriculture and small primary industries will be traced. 

'fhe problem of the r~asons for thè 's~c'~;~ss' or fa lIure of 

colonisat ion ls of p~rtlcular tnterest; and the ,pattern of 



the.abandonment of land is studied together with its rela.

tionship to land capability. 

8 

There are two markedly different cultural landscapes 

within the Rouge Valley, that of the north and that of the 

sou~h. In comnton wtth several other south flowirig"Laurentian 

rivers in this general region the Rouge has a valley which 

narrows down-stream to a gorge wh1ch cuts through the Shield 

edge, whlch here forms the Grenville Escarpment. In the 

southern portion of the basin therefore there 1s a predomin

ance of hilly land w1th isolated basins of lowland. This 

was settled largely by Engl1sh speaking pe0:t?le., Further up-

stream the vall'eY' widens o.ut to over tWQ .lIl1l.es in sorne places, 

over which the river meanders, cutting the almost level valley 

floor into terraces. This northern area 'ts'predominantly 

French. The cultural differenc·es as 'weIl aS' the physic~l 

make the~e two areas very distinctive, and'Sol'ne of. thes.e 

differences of ~conomic and landscape development will be 

studied more fully. 
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CHA PTE R II 

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

The influence th~t the physlc~l envlronment of a 

pioneer area has upon the original settlement ~nd subsequent 

econornic development makes lt lmperqtlve th~t a study of thls 

type should be prefaced_by q description of the geology, top

ography, and drainage·of ~~~ Rouge Vqlley, as weIl as its 

salIs, original vegetation, 8nd cltmqte. The exhq,ust 1 ve 

treatment of these topics however, is unnecess~ry except in 

as far as they affect mqn's occupqnee 9nd use of the reglon, 

and it is largely thls aspect of the physical envlronment 

which will be dealt with. It wes not only the actual phys-

leel condttlons preval1ing 'n the Rouge B8s1n which \nfluenced 

the colonists' 'declsion to locate ~t ~ p~rticu19r place, but 

also thelr perception of the physlcal geogr9phy of the valley 

et the time of settlement. For thts reason it ls valuable to 

lnclude in the description of the area contemporqry reports 

and opinions of the terrain, soils, and clt~qte, ~hich though 

facl1e and often mlstaken were none-the-less important factors 

bearlng on the declsion of individuRls to go out lnto the 

wilderness, and upon the choice of settlement areB. 

Geology and Topography 

The Rouge River Basin lies wholly within the bounds 
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of the Laurentian Shteld except for a nq~row strtp in the 

south where the Rouge enters the ott,:1.W':\ Va.lley '3n(l flows 

into the River ottawa. The ~reqter pqrt of the basin there-

fore, lies within the Grenville geological province and 

cons is ts of la te Pre-Cf:lln1")rian or Proteroz 0 le roc 1{s, nl'llnly 

those of the Grenville series. Since this ls the type 

locality for this series (Logan, 186J) the geology of the arS9 

ls relatively weIl studied and lt ls known ta consist of 9 

complex gro~p of metamorphose1 rocks ln which qu~rtzttes, 

c~ystal11n8 limestones, and griiesses predomingte (Dresser & 

Dennis, 191+9). Within these there are intrusions of gnortho-

site, gabbro ~nd grantie belonging ta the Morin Serias. The 

Grenville Serles is associated wtth deposits of non-~etallic 

miner~.lls (Osborne, 19 31~.) wh ich h':tV8 been of sorne ecoDOIiiic 

import8.nce. 

The Ottaw;~ Valley ls SI. cont inu!1.t ion of the 

St. Lawrence lov.rl,qnd '·:md consists of a basg.1 serier! of Palae-

azote sediments overlain by fluvio-glacial and ~J.luvial 

deposits. These have besn oroded by the ottawa ?nd its 

trlbutaries ta form either Bently sloping, or, in somA 

places, very broken terr8.ces with clqy 'J.nd l08m 8011s which 

~re in eenergl 9dmlrahly sutt~d for cultlvqtlon. BOU8hette 

(1832) wrote of this qreq ln Grenville Township: 

"The meadoNland, Tr.Jhich Iles ':l,t the b'.ls e of 
these hills in the front, is overflowed ln 
the sprlng of the yeqr hy the Ottqwa •••. 

/ \ This pqrt 8.nd the remqinder, compr8hen~ed 
, 1 
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between those highlqnds qnd the st. Lawrence, 
form a trig,ngu19T of fine level :=md weIl 
irrigated 80il, which was at the time of 
making the old gr~nts considered hy the 
gr8.ntees as the only oulturable section of 
the Township." 

1~ 

The width of this section in Grenville vqries from four miles 

in the east, ta half a mile et C':'lJumet 3.nd aven les8 towards 

the west in the Augment8.tlon of Grenville. 

The m8rgln of the Shield ls, in general, r~ther 111-

deflned, havlng an elevation of 100-200 feet ahove the 

st. Lawrence Lowland, but in the Lower Ottaw3. Valley lt 18 

much more distinct. Although not attaining the helght of 

the Eardsley Esc8.rpment, to the north-west of Hull, wh1.ch 

reaches 800-1.000 feet, the scarp edge of the shield in Gren-

ville Township i8 as high as 700 feet a.t lts maximum elev'3.tion, 

a helght unequalled anywhere along the edge of the Shield in 

the Upper Ottawa Valley or eastwards as far as Trois Rtvi~res, 

where the Shield edge is indistinct. 'rhis 9bru.pt bre,ak of 

slope at the entrance of the Rouge region meant that penetra-

tion of the area wes held back hy lqck of 98SY routes onto the 

Laurenttan su_rface from the Ottg.W8 Valley. 

The topography of the Shteld in the Rouge ~rea 18 

typical of the entir8 Laurenti8.n region, and 18 19,rgely the 

result o~ ~l~ciation wor~lng upon the oJd Shielri surface. 

l'ilaffiInll?tion, the process wherehy Ilnes of' we'3 1mess are opened 

up hy weatherin~ and stream 8.ction, MaR gone on. giving a rock 

knob topography which ls chqrqcteriAtic of the Rouge regian 



and of the Laurentiqns ~s a whole. There are p~rttculqrly 

good examples of this in Grenville, 8,round the Harrington 

Basin and on the water~hed between the Rivers Rouge and 

Diable. Bouchette descri bes such scenery 111 Grenville: 

"Proceed ing northwn.rds, from the Grenville 
Heights to the 7th Range, the fqce of the 
country presents only 8 succession of 
9.scents and descents, 8.br1J.pt h111s, SI.nd 
stupendous mountai.ns, lnterspersed, never
theless, with rich vales, who8e fertllity 
18 almost adequate compensqtion for the 
Many sterile ~nd unarahle pqrts of the 
township." 

It was such accounts as these that perSUqae~ settlers to 

13 

brave the difficulties of the wilderness in the hope of find-

lng good farmland among the hl].ls. 

Although the surface is very rugged the local range 

of elevatton ls only a few hundred feet. 

dlsttnguished an extensive area of comparahle summit hetghts 

t>J'hlch he terms the L~urerJti.an sU.rface, ':lnd cnnslders to be ::1 

peneplain feature. Rislng '1.bove this r~nd ,ju.stea'5t of 

the are9. un6er consideration in this thesls, ts the Mont 

Tremblant m~sslf, of whlch the hlghest point ls Mont Tremblant 

itself at 3,175 feet. 

The Laurentian surfAce i8 broken by several basins 

of comparatively sm.slll are!)., notslbly those of Avoca (12 sq. 

miles), H9.rrlngton (12 sq. miles), Arundel (?L~':;q. miles), 

and St. Jovite (20 sq. miles) which provide areas more sutt-

able for agricultural settlement thqn the uplqnds. It is 



( 
thought that these depresstons are tentonie fe9tures r~ther 

than the results of differentiql erosion. The St. Jovite 

Basin i8 bounded by fquIts and S8eIDS to he a depressed 

block which has sunk 650 feet below the level of the sur-

rounding hills, (Parry, 1963). Apart from these basins 

the only lowland. in theqreSl le proviclecl by the v8.11eys of 
,. 

the Rouge and its mg,in tributqries the Di,:tble and Mas1(inonge. 

The Rouge area shows mSlny of the features of drain-

age common to the entire Shield. The pre-Pleistocene drain-

age has been deranged by gl"tci8tion, and 18 nOlolT a complex ' 
\ 

web of irregul'3.r, youthful Rtre':;l,ms and many l akes drst ining 

into each other, of which the lqrgest 8Te L"3.c Tremblant, Lqc 

Labelle and Lac Nomininque. The Rouge and its main trlbu-

taries however, are exceptions to this pattern, havlng a 

higher degr~e of lntegration than ls uGual and flowing in 

weIl defined courses. The main v8.IJ.ey of the Rouge WqS not 

formed ln Pleistocene times but ls much earller. Osborne 

(1934) suggests that it was formed on Pal"teozoic sediments 

and then superimposed upon the discordnnt rocks bene~th, 

while during the Quaternary glaei'3.tion it seems llkely that 

the valley was further incised by lce action. The form of 

the valley varies considerably throughout the river's course. 

(Fig. 4) In its upper section, north of L'Ascension, the 

valley is shqllow with an available relief of only 200-)00 

feet. In the middle section between L'Ascenslon and the 

( 
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junction of the Rouge'with the Diable the valley widens to 

over two·miles and bath Rouge ~nd Diqble ~re ch8racterised 

by very low gradients, meanders, and eut-off lakes as they 

flow across terraced flood plains. (Fig. 5) This portion 

of the river valley is most suited. to settlement, ln spite 

of the flood danger in spring, but it is only a narrow seg-

ment compared with the wide extent of the uplqnds on either 

side. Downstream from Brebeuf the Rouge Valley takes yet 

another form, narrowing te a st~ep sided gorge, where the 

available relief is over 800 fest as the river cuts through 

the Grenville Escarpment to joln the Ottawa. (Fig. 6) 

Thomas (1896) describes the Rouge at its mouth: 

"The Rouge, coming from the almost unknown 
regions of the North, 8.nd still mgint8.in
ing its attachment ta its mountain defiles, 
shoots into view around a precipice a few 
rodsstbove the bridge-; and between massive 
l eelges rolls onw8.rd in ta the lr.ll'ger 8 tre3.lTI ... 
(p. 1.1-01) 

This lowest section of the river valley has the steepest 

gradient, being the result of a relatively recant glacial 

diversion. The old course of the Rouge lay one 8nd a 

quarter miles to the west and is now followed by the Ruis-

seau Pointe-au-Chêne. Apart from the downwarped basins of 

Arundel and Harrington described above, there i8 little low-

land along the river marg1n throughout this section, and 

settlers· have always avoided the river here contrary to their 

practice hlgher up the valley. 
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Soils 

Apart from the fringe in the Ottawa Valley the 

areas of good agricultural soils in the Rouge are~ are 

small and localised. Nowhere do the soils reach the stan

dard of those of the St. Lawrence lowland and there are 
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wide areas of bare rock, .or skeletal soils,_on the uplands. 

Those soils, which were cleqred for cultivation in the 

nineteenth century, were generally formed on deposits laid 

down 'durlng ahd after the retreat of the Pleistocene ice 

sheets and include a wide variety of types, not aIl of which 

are of value agriculturally. The classification used by 

Lajoie for the soils of Counties Argenteuil, Terrebonne and 

Deux Montagnes, (1960) and Counties Labelle f.).nd Papineau (in 

preparation), and adopted with modifications by the S.T.A.R. 

report, has as its base the parent material and morphological 

characteristics of the soil. 

The largest group of' soils in the Houge region is 

that formed on morainic material g.nd glacial tille These 

"terres de roches" occupy 85% of the total aree of soils 

(S.T.A.R., 1964) and cover most of the upland. Their com

position is heterogenous ranging from cl~y to boulders with 

coarse s'anda.and gravels predominating. (Fig.' 7) rrhey are 

completely unsuitable for agriculture by reason of both 

their character and the broken topogr9.phy of the areas where 

they are found. 
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Fig. 7 
Glacial tlll deposits 
west of L'Annonciation. 

--------'~'~~·--~l 

Fig. 8 
FI u:YiQ.-glac lal depos 1 t~. 
RockWay Valley'~" . 
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Fluvioglacial deposits are widely distributed and 

are found particularly in the valleys, depresstons and basins. 

In the river valleys they have been eroded to form terraces, 

which are very marked along the Rouge, especially above La 

Conception. Their main constituants are coarse, weIl sorted 

sands and grav'els and al though r8.ther better agricul turally 

speaking than the morainic and till Suils of the uplands, 

they have a very low degree of natural fertility and exces

sive drainage. These soils are also found in the north of 

the Harrington Basin, and in Rockway Valley, (Fig. 8). 

Sorne of the best soils of the entire region are 

those formed on marine and 1.9.custrine deposi ts laid down on 

the floor of the Champlain Sea. The silty clays of this 

marine transgression h9.ve been traced as far north on the 

Rouge as La Conception at 750 feet, !3.nd though not finally 

identified may reach as far as Labelle in which stretch they 

are observed as sandy outwash deposits.* Upon these.marine 

and lacustrine sediments have developed fine ssmd or loam 

soils, (Fig. 9). Although these were praised by surveyors 

in the late nineteenth century who spoke of "beautiful 

valley~ • • ., OCC9.S ionally of cons iderqhle extent and char

acterised by a soil composed of yellow earth, very rich, and 

without rocks," (Martin, 1882, p.56), (Sess. pps. P.Q. 

Report of Commiss 10ner of Crown V'1.nds), they are often in

sufficiently drained, a1though inherently fertile. 

* J. T. Parry, pers. comm., 1965. 
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Fig. 9 
Laoustr1ne dapos1ts, nor_th-east 
of St. Jovita. 
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With drainage, these soils, together with more recent allu

vium, form the best land for fg,rming in the v.'3,lley, and 

cover mu ch of the floors of the downwarped basins of Avoca, 

Harrington, Arundel and St. Jovite and are also found in 

the central and northern secti.on of the Rouge Valley and 

around Lac Nominingue. 
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'rhe recent alluviQl deposi ts flanking the ri vers 

provide sorne of the'most fertile so11s in the area. Par

tlcularly valu8.ble are those of the Rouge '3nd Dir-J,hlp. valleys 

ne3r their junction. These vary from sllts te fine sands 

and insplte of the danger of flooding, form a rich enclave 

ln the midst of predomlnantly poor soils. This wes noted as 

early as 1878 as "a large extent of magnificent land, which 

ls highly adapted in every t'Jay to the purposos of colonisa

tion, especially near the River Rouge," (Ture;eon, 1879). 

The Rouge Valley region presents the picture of a 

complicated mosaic of so11s, only a sm~ll proportion of which 

are of good enough quallty for farmin~. Large areas of the 

uplands have only thtn stony soils and were not worth cl~ar

ing. Sandy and gravelly terraces and flats are found 

throughout the area, partlcularly in the vQlleys and basins, 

where they are interspersedwith the more v8,lu"lble Ill,"rine 

and lake deposits and alluvlum, which make up the best agri

cultural soils in the valley. The extent of the hetter 

soils ls, however, 11mited and does not justify the st9tement 
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of Joseph Bouchette made in 1859: 

"Les vall~es de l~ Rivi~re Rouge, et de la 
Li~vre pr~sentent ~ne grande ~tendue de 
terres qui sont d'un qualit~ superieure et 
ne sont surp8.ss~ pqr qucune autre du Haut 
ou du Bas Canad.8,. I~ 

Vegetation 
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Before the arrivql of the first white settlers the 

natural veget~tion of the lands north of the Ottawa W8.S 

dense mixed forest in which deciduous trees were predominqnt. 

The forest WQa the only valuable resource to those who first 

penetrated these erees and as a result it has been extensive-

ly lumbered for over 150 years, often selectivelYJ so that 

certain species, notably the red and white pine (Pinus 

resinosa; P. strobus) disappe.ared e8.rly from the region. By 

1881 there was little pin~ as far north as the Cantons of 

Marchand and Loranger and the lumbering frontier was far to 

the north, (Martin, 1882). 

The reports of the first surveyors and of travel-

lers in the area often contain descriptions of the vegetation 

which with a knowledge of the present distribution of vegeta-

tion allows a complete picture of the original vegetation to 

be drawn. In the Canton of Joly the surveyor, William 

.Crawford (1879), reported much spruce, birch, cedar, hemlock 

and balsam, with a scattering of beStch and ash. In 1882, 

J. A. Martin described the vegetation of Marchand Township, 

noting maple, beech, basswood and birch on the heights gnd 
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spruce, ced~r, birch, Bsh qnd fir iD the lower stretches. 

These and other such reports suegest that the 

pattern of vegetation was as follows. The weIl dr~ined 

upl.gnds, even today are dominated by sug~,œ maple (Acar 

saccharum, Marsh) and baach (Fagus grandifolla), as weIl as 

white ash (Fraxinus americana); American linden (Tilia 

p;labra); and tron wood (Ostrya virgini8.na). On the 

·~teepest and most shadad slopes this climax 18 replaced by 

an association of sugar-maple, yeJ.Iow birch (Betula lutea) 

., and balsam fir (Ables balsam;t..g). 

Areas which are waterlogged in spring and dry out 

by the end of the 8ummer have hemlock (Tsuga canqdlensis) 

and red maple (Acer rubrum) which flourish to~ether with 

sugar maple and beech; while on pereni~lly 4ry soils the red 

oak (Quercus borealls) ia found. Black and white spruce 

(Picea mariana and P. glauc8.) are found in bad.ly dralned 

regions. Where the original forest vegetation has been des

troyed by f~lling or by fire the eree iA reoccupied by a 

transitory associ8.tion including the poplar (Populus tremu

loides) 'and birch (Betula papul ifol ia smd ~. pl3.pyrifera) 

together wtth white pine, white spruce and cedar (Thu,ia 

occ identalis) • 

Climate 

The Laurentian reglon in common' wlth the whole of 

southarn Canada ls affected hy two main air masses. In wln-



t.e,r .. the cold, relatively dry 8.nd stable Arctic air mass 

moves south over the Laurentians, the Ottawa and St. Law

rence valleys and the Appalachians, its approach brtnglng 

storms, and cold' snaps. In summer the region is affected 

by the northern fringes of the warmer mid-latitude air 

masses, particularly the tropical Gulf air mass which is 
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warm and wet in l8.te spring and throughout the summer brings 

heat waves with hot, humid conditions. The conflict 

between the two air masses and the funnell:tng of cyclone 

tracks into the Ottawa and St. Lawrence valleys leads to a 

great variation in climatic conditions, a.nd the incidence of 

many storms and considerable precipit8.tion in this reglon. 

The Laurentians are not high enough to influerice climatic 

faotors, or to give a climate markedly different from that of 

the bordering lowlands, but there is enough variation in 

relief to creat local differences in conditions between the 

Ottawa Valley and the Laurentians, and between different 

parts of the Rouge region i ts elf, for exampl e bet1ATeen Huber

deau on the River Rouge at 636 feet and Ste. Agathe at 1,260 

feet. 

Climatic data for the Rouge Basin itself is limited 

to the readings made at four stations, those at Huberdeau, 

St. Jovite, L'Annonciation and Nominingue which have been 

opera~lng for different lengths of time. That at st. Jovite 

was only set up Ir. 1954 and since there r-tre·only Il years of 

readings it is~impossible to get 30 yea~~~verages comparable 
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w-1.th those of the other stations. For the fringe areas of 

the reglon, figures from Montebello, west of Grenville ln 

the ottawa Valley, and Ste. Agathe des Monts, on the uplands 

to the east of the Rouge Valley, have been used, there being 

no stations in the study area as such. AIl of these 

stations take readings of temperature maxima and minima and 

pre6ipitation once or twice a day. The re1evgnt information 

about the climatic stations i8 set out in Table 1. 

Table l MeteoroloP;Jical St9.tions 

Date of 
Station Latitud.e Longtitude Altitude Establish-

NO NO (ft. ) ment 

Montebello '4-50 39' 740 57' 172 1930 

Huberdeau 450 59' 740 37' 636 1913 

St. Jovite 460 08' 740 38' 700 1954 

L'Annonciation 867 1937 

Nominingue 460 24' 750 02' 860 1913 

Ste. Agathe 460 05' 740 18 ' 1,260 1903 

Watson (1963) has commented on the 'northness' and 

'winterness' of the Canadien climate, and in assesslng the 

signtflcance of the differences between the 10wland and 

Laurenti~~s from the point of view of settlement and agrt

cultural colonisation these conceptions rather than the 

actual temperatures or me;'lTI values, 8re of importq,nce. The 
\, 
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:r"elative severity of winter in the two areas is less important 

than its duration, which limits the growing season. Mean 

temperatures (Table 2) show that there is little, if A~V, ~'f

ference between the Otta1-Ta Valley 9.nd the Laureütian st3.tions 

throughout the year. 

Table 2 Mean Temperatures (Monthlyi 

Montebello Huberdeau Ste. Ag!3..the 

.January 11.6 12.4 09.4 

Febru,qry 12.0 12.6 10.5 

March 24.0 24.6 21.9 

April 39.9 38.9 35.2 

May 54.2 52.2 50.7 

June 64.2 61.6 59.4 

July 68.0 66.2 64.4 

August 65.9 6L~. 3 62.3 

September 54.2 55.8 54.1 

October 45.7 l~4. 5 43.1 

November 32.5 31.9 29.0 

December , 16.6 17.1 14.4 

(Meteorological Branch Dep<:trtment of Transport, C8n9.d!3.. 195'+) 

But these figures disguise the much greater daily range of 

temperature in the uplands and a much greater incedence of 

frost, which limits agriculture. 
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Table 3 Frost. Free Period (Days) 

Station Frost free Frost free Frost free Possible 
period period period r8nge 
(average) (shortest) (longest 

lVlontebello 125 106 145 39 

Huberdeau 120 83 142 59 

St. Jovite 84 99 +40 41 

Nominingue 111 58 154 96 

Ste. Agathe 122 81 154 73 

, 
\.:J ' .. , ! 

(Meteorological Division Dep8rtment of Transportation~1956) 

It can be seen that as well as -décreasing in length tow8rds 

the north, from 125 days at Montebello to 111 days at 

Nominlngue, the duration of the frost free period ls much 

more variable and uncertain with increased latitude and alti-

tude. A range of only 39 days at Montebello in the Ottawa 

Valley being matched with a rqnge of 96 days at Nominingue 54 

mile~ north, and 73 days at Ste. A~athe. Early reports on 

the climate minimised this drawb9ck to farming or contradicted 

it entirely. Labelle (1880) states that the growlng season 

north of St. Jovite begins three weeks before that of St. 

Jerome while ln fact it i8 10 days behind. 

Precipitation throughout the ye8r nowherefalls 

below 30 inches .':md along th~ sC'1rp face of the Shield in the 

Ottawa Valley, for exarnple at Montebello and the heights to 

the east of the Rouge Valley, it i8 8 good deal higher. 
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Lamothe (1963) and the S.T.A.R. Report (196~), hoth fae1 

that the Rouge is a boundary 1ine between different regimes, 

the Shie1d surface to the west lyingin a s11ght rain 

shaclow. 

Table 4 Monthly and Annua1 Precipitation (Inches) 

Montebello Huherdeau Ste. Aga.the 

January 9.28 2.86 2.69 

February 2.60 2.31 2.43 

March 3.28 2.56 2.74 

April '''J.47 2.53 2.96 

May 3.18 3.11 3.08 

June 3.69 3.77 3.2'3 

Ju1y J.81 3.79 3.62 

August 3.50 3.46 3.06 

September 3.85 3.83 3.47 

October 3.43 3.14 3.31 

November 3.78 J.40 4.08 

'December 3.45 3.00 3.47 

Year 41.32 37.76 38.14 

(Met:eoro-logica1 DiVis ion Department of Tr9.nsportat ion, 1947) 

It .can be seen that the rainf81l i8 regu1grly dlst~ibuted 

throughout the year and thls, to~ethe~ wtth the short grow-

i,ng season, prevents the full ripenlng of grains. In con-

sequence stock rearlng, with catt1e on natura1 or sown 



pasture .ln summer r.:md st~ül fed on s i18.ge in winter is the 

most sui table form of f8.rming i:npatt of the 8.1'ea. 

A similar p9.ttern 18 found with snowfgll in the 

six winter months. There is a progressive decline tow~rds 

the west, F.l.nd Lamothe quotes mer:m figures for Montreal (110 .. , 
inches), Montebello (9J inches), Ottawa (81 inches) 9.nd 

Renfrew·(69 inc~~s). Huberde8.u smd Nomini~gue, (82 inches 

and 86 inches respectively), although further north are in 
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sheltered positions within the Rouge BF.l.sin, while Ste. Agathe 

with IJ1 inches agaln has the highest total. In the. cas e of 
/' ,. 

the-latter this has been an advantage for "l'activlte econ-
,. ~ 

omlque de la region au cours de l'hiver est liee directement 

\ " a l'abondance et a la frequence des chutes de n1ege" (Lamothe, 

196J) and a tourist tndustry oriented towF.l.rds wtnte1' sports· 

and particularly slciing has gro1'm up here. The effects of 

8n01'l fall on agriculture cannot be gauged by tot9.1 fr-üls, but 

only by the length of time the snow lies. Preci~e records 

of this are l!:tclüng, and it ls known to v'3.ry locg11y, belng 

dependent not only upon temperature but also upon solI type 

and vegetation cover. It lies' longest on the fine d8mp 

clays Df the Champlain Sea depostts, for eX8mplo those between 

Huberdeau and St. Jovite, for these are slow ta werm up, qnd 

melts most quickly on the course s8.nds and gravels of the 

Rouge terraces. 'The area of sands alone the Mousseau, ls 

clea1' of snow earlY8.nd. consequently pot"üoes "lre an lmportq,nt 

crop here, on the easily w3rmed light so11s. It wes perhé'\ps ., 
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s&ils such as these that prompted Labelle to write in 1776 

that the snows in the north of the Rouge were lighter and 

;t A 
lay for a shorter period than those of St. Jerome. 

The climate of the Laurentians and partlcularly 
, .. 

the Rouge Valley. 1s not therefore, markedly different from 
.. " ....... , 

that of the lowlands. It 1s q 11ttle more extreme ln tem-

perature and precipitation but the length and variability of 

the perlod with k1111ng frosts is the most important 11m1ting 

factor for agriculture. and it was th1s that contributed most 
,~ 

to the climatic difficulties faced by the settlers. The 

sense of isolation in the forests, felt by the first settler.s, 
". 

was accentuated by heavy snow fa Il too. 



CHA PTE R III 

THE IlVIPETUS TO COLONISA'rION 

IN THE 19TH CENTURY 

Al though the first perm':tnent colony in Quebec was 

establlshed by Champl8..in in 1608 8.nd the first seigneury 

was granted to Robert Giffard at Beauport in 1632, it was 
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not until the late eighteenth ~nd eqrly nlneteenth centuries 

that the colonisation mOVF.lment in Quebec gathered momentum. 

In contrast to the dynamic English settlements to the south 

on the Eastern seaboard of North Americ~, the growth of pop-

ulation and territorial expansion of New France stagnated 

for almost 200 years and the area effentively colonised and 

under cultivation was nonfined to the St. Lawrence lowl.<:md 

between Quebec and Montreal, with extentions beloN Quebec to 

Malbaie on the right bank and Rimouski on the left bank. 

In the early period there were m<:my reasons for 

the slow rate of agricultural expansion even apart from the 

obvious environment~l ones of extreme clim~te, and distance 

from France. The internaI politics and policles of France 

did little to encourage settlement in New France for Louis 
1 

XIV prevented free emigration and dlverted the manpower of 

France into Europecm v.Tars le8.ving no excess to populate his 

possessions in North America. The comp~nies which were set 

up and incorpor~lted by the Crown obstensibly for the purposes 
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of ,colonisation, were in fact, no more than trading companies 

seeking quick profits from the fur trade, and the onerous 

work of colonisation which involved recruiting men, shipping 

them across the Atlantic, clearing land, and supplying equip

ment and capital was completely unacceptable to them. The 

Seigneurial system (Munro 1907, Harris 1966) was established 

to try to shift ,the burden of coldnisation onto individual 

land holders who, in return for extensive grants of land, 

were obliged to bring over colonlsts to settle on the seign-

euries as censitaires and who in turn had to pay nominal fees 

or rents (cens) 1 to the seigneur 'and to cleqr a certain area 

of land. The success of the entire system depended upon 

the en~re.;y and enthuslasm of the siegneurs but in many cases 

their interest was sporadic or non-existent g,nd few habitants 

were established. An example of this is the seigneury of 

Argenteuil which was granted in 1682 to the d'Ailleboust 

family which continued to live in France and did nothing to 

improve or settle this area. Even those seigneurs who went 

so far as to settle h"lbitants on their lstnd were often neg-

ligent in building grist-mills and providing other services 

which lt was their right and dut y to do. 

The numbers which carne from France during the 
.1' 

French regime have heen variably computed and have been 

stated by Vattier (1928) ta be about 10,000. Ile gives 

figures for population growth in New France: 



Table 5 Population of New France 

1642 '+00 

1663 2,500 

1666 3,215 

1673 6,705 

1685 10,725i~ 

1695 12,786 

171/.!· 18, 96L~ 

i~The population of New England at the same date was 200,000. 

Becuase of Richl ieu ''S dec:ree' ii, 1627 they were aIl French, 

largely from Normandy and West France and there was little 

miscegenation with the Indian inh3.bit9.nts. Large f8.mil1.es 

of 12 to 15 children were the rule 9nd in splte of lack of 

equipment and livestock, there being no ploughs or oxen 

before 1628 and no horses before 1665, these children could 

have been established on the land to cut farms out of the 

fores t. But the constqnt drawing-off of man power into 

exploration and fur tra~lng diluted the strength of the 

colony. Vattier estimates that in 1680 out of a tot8.1 pop-

ulat'ion of less than 10,000, 800.were "coureurs du bois". 

" Even the advent of the English reglme in the 1760'0 did not 

result in the taking up of lands beyond the St. Lawrence 

valley although there V>T8..8 a steady flow of new settlers from 

the United States from th,qt t ime onwards, espec i8.11y after 
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1775 when the United Empire Loyalists came lnto Canada from 

the S·'tates. It is thought that 25,000 c.g.me in a11, sorne 

settling near the' border near Lake Champlain and most of 

the others go1ng as far as Montreal and beyond to Ontario. 

By 1784 there werel,581 Loyalists in Quebec. tmmigrants 

from Britain were few in the eighteenth century gnd only 

came in considerable numbers after 1815. 

The colonisation movement in the nineteenth cen-

tury had two distinct phl3.ses, the e8.r11er of 'l'1h1ch, from 

1790 to 1830, was characterized by the slow infiltration of 

English-speaking settlers into sorne parts of the province 

noteably the Eastern Townships and the Ottawa Valley. At 

first the French were excluded from the eastern Townships 

region bec8.use its contiguity with the United States made it 

a matter of British policy to create a buffer zone of 

Loyalist settlement there. By the beginning of the nine-

teenth century aIl the area was granted, a small proportion 

of the land beil'lg in the hands of soldiers, ünmigr9.nts and 

Loyalist farmers on small lots and the rest belonging to 

wealthy proprietors. In the same period lumbermen had 

pen~trated the Ottawa reglon and had established farms to 

supply their workers. Small villages, associqted wlth 

lumber industries and f8.rming were stead ily beine; formed, 

encroaching upon the wl1derness, lncluding Lachute where 

the first settlers located in 1796. 



In nearly aIl C'1.ses the force behind this slow 

expansion was the English speaking settler. After'l763 

the French population had confined itself to the seign-

euries where there was an abundBnce of good, lowlqnd, agri-

cul tural land, which could be held for only g, nominal fee, 

in contrast to the broken terrain of the Eastern Townships, 

which, being gran ted under a system of free and cornmon 

socage, had to be bought from the Government. The river-

side location of the Seigneuries were preferable to the ne~ 

interior lands where transport was difficult. High fertil-

ity rates insured swift natural increase in population and 

in 1790 the French Canadian population had reached 161,311. 

By the early years of the nineteenth cent~ry the French had 

not moved beyond the St. Lawrence Plain, except for sorne 

settlements along the Richlieu at St. Hyacinthe and in Beauce 

li ' along the i ver Chaud..i 'ere, '1.nd the lac k of re8.d ily avail gble 

agricultural land, was beginning to be felt, for it was no 

longer possible to procure farms for aIl the sons. 

In the 1820'8 this problem became so pressing that 

the French began to look beyond the ir trad i t ionRl g.reas of 

settlement towards the Eastern Townships, and the North, and 

the second phase of the colonisation movement was entered. 

The forces behind this great expansion of the FrenchCanadian 

people stem from their social and cultural traditions which 

are unique in North America. The Quebec fqrm votaS, and to a 

considerable degree still is, a self sufficient family unit, 
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~he large number of children in the famtly providing its 

labour force, to an exJ.:;ent-\'lhere the institution of hired 

labour is virtually non-existent (Miner, 1939, Hughes, 1943, 

Guindon, 1964). The traditton~1 forro of inheritance is not 

the division of the land between sons which would lead to 

exceSsive fragmentation of holdings, but the passing on of 

the farrn complete qnd entire to only one son, not on a 

i3ystero of primogeniture, but to the son most likely to con-

serve the famtly inhertt~nce, (G~rln, 1937). This is the 

weak point of the whole system, for if a farmer has enough 

children to work the farro without outside help, he has too 

many ta provide with l~nd, and the excess has to find some 

other rueans of subsistence. Add to this the deeply rooted 

attachment to rural life, and it is evidentthat the system 

can only be malntained within an expanding agricultural areB. 

In the nineteenth century the dtspossessed children 

were faced with several alternatives, Most of which were 

unacceptable to some degree. The growing towns and smqll 

urban centres within the Province of Quebec attracted many, 

and there they became the labouring classes upon whlch 

Canadian industry was based. Hqmelin (1955) wrtting of 

Joliette County suggests that a large proportion of these 

movements were short ones and that small local centres such 

as Joliette and St. Gabriel de Brandon attracted migrants 

rather than the city of Montreal. The bad working condit-

ions and low wages, as weIl as employment and exploitation 

1 
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o~ French Canadians by English speaking entrepreneurs caused 

considerable concern among the more vocal portion of the 

French people and 'the situation was often attacked in print, 

(Notre Nord-Ouest Provincial 1883). There was a concomit-

ant movement into New Engl.9,nd where industri.es needed labour 

and there was a high degree of prosperity. French Canadians, 

willing to work for lower wages than Americans, were ensured 

of employment, a;nd the exodus from Quebec, beginning in the 

1810's and continuing throughout the century drew off approx-

,imately li million people (Vattier op. cit.). This weaken-

ing of the strength of the French Canadian natlon also 
l' 

called forth protests against - "quelle terrible saignee, 

quelle catastrophe nationale pour les representants de notre 

race au Canada" (Vattier op. cit., p.8?) 

The only,really accept'3.ble solution was agricul:" 

tural settlement, but although the C8.n8.dism Ivest was open 

relatively few Quebe90is left to take land thers, for the 

ties of family, ancestral land, and solidarity of race were 

too strong. The search for new land withtn the Province of 

Quebec led settlers into the LA.urentians, the St. Maurice 

Valley, the Saguenay, and finally to the Lac St. Jean low-

land and Temisquamingue. In these regions farms were esta-

blished in the traditional form in an attempt to reproduce 

the features of the lowland system on marglnsll agricul tural 

land • 
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Of almost equal importance with the social and 

economic system, which d em~mded an exp8.nd lng areSt, has 

been a complex of less tangible forces, raclal~ cultural 

and religious, which have given impetus to colonisqtion 

in the last 150 years~ A people deeply attached ,to their 

land and their cultural traditions, denied political power 

and having a superimpos",d English government the French 

Canadians have feared that they will 10se their nationFl,l 

and cultural identity. The theme of "notre r'lce Fr9.nco-

Canadienne" runs through Most French C':madiqn writing in 

the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. H-:tde (1966) has 

paid tribute to "the tremendous force of the French 

Canadian will to maintain their cultural identity, their 

will to live apart from the predominant North American 

pattern ••• " a will exemplified by Labelle's exhortation in 

1888 "Chaque pas-nos droits, nos institutions et nps lois" 

(Labelle, 1888). The des 1re to succeed in widening the 

bounds of their national area, withln whlch their race 

could be malntained as a cultural whole, was further spurred 

by the example of the AmericStn 9.nd Canadlan people in the 

west which was beginning to be settled at this time. 

The religlous moti~e was, equally strong, for not 

only was the Church one of the most importqnt institutions 

of Prench Canadian life which had to be preserved, it was 

also a driving force in itself. Bishops 8nd prlests, con-

cerned for the maintainence of rural virtues, condemned the 
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drift of young men to the cities, which led to the collapse 

of the two cornerstones of French Csmad. tan soc ietyand 

morality, the family and. the parish. With aIl its weight 

of authority, rhetoric and eX"l.mple the Romsm Catholic 

Church in.Quebec sought to eneour8.ge the ereation of new 

parishes, wi th the old soc iF.ü orgl:lnisat ion and values, and 

in doing so to safeguard French C"l.naci.ian society and expand 

the Kingdom of God. When Caron (1912) cri~d "Emparons nous 

d.u sol .... C'est un oeuvre religieuse et nationstle que vous 

accomplissons!" (Quoted Biays 1964 p. 260), the juxtaposition 

of~~hurch and State typifies the close relation between the 

aims of the two. 

The work of colonisation was seen by the French 

Canadians to be a task of economic 8.nd natiomll importance 

and though Bi8.Ys makes the potnt that throughout the nine-

teenth century land settlement was unorganised and undirec-

ted, the first organised settlement in Abitibi being in 

1920, there were several agencies encour"lging and aidlng 

colonisation long before that. Before Confederation there 

was little government involvement "lnd the early ye9Ts of 

the nineteenth century were characterised by the sporadic 

infiltration of English settlers into the ottawa Valley and 

French onto the fringes of the Laurentians, and into the 

Saguenay and the Eastern Townships. This early pertod 

al so had very fevv conditions a ttend.8 nt upon the grant of 

land on ticket of location, no house need be built before 
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fiy·e . years after the gran t A.nd only 5% of the lot need be 

cleared in the S8.me time. In 1859 these regul~tions 

1-1-1 

became more strtngent, a house h~d to be constructed within 

the first six months ~nd 10% of the land cle~red in the first 

four years. This change reflected the growing Government 

control of land settlement and a desire to encourage farming 

and lmprovement of the land '3.nd to discour8.ge mere timber 

exploitation by the IIpilleurs de bois". After 1867 when the 

French had some control of Government in Quebec, legislation 

and active aid to colonisation was begun. 

The Ministry of Agriculture had been established in 

1852, and al though the Hinistry of Lands ,'3.nd Forests had been 

in existence from 1821, in 1880 a separate Ministry of Colon

isation was set up, to forward the expansion of land settle-

ment in the Province. Government aid to colonists was 

extended lnto many fields, st8rting with the exploration of 

new lands and the dïssemin'3.tion of knowledge about them. By 

1825 Pascal Tach~t Seignor de Kamouraska had visited Lower 

St. Jean several timesand reported to the Government on the 

area. It was decided that organised exploration to a8sess 

the value of the land for settlement should teke place begin

ning in 1828 with the report on Lower St. Jean and the 1830 

report on the St. Maurice Valley. After 1867 many such 

reports were made by surveyors who commented on the soil, 

vegetation and capability for settlement of the North. 

Cadast~aLsurveys of project8d townships in colonisation 
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areae were made at an early date to forestall undisciplined 

squatting and to enable the orderly alienation of land to 

take place. 

The sphere in which the Government was most active 

was in the provision of communications between the older 

settled centres and the new lands. Arguing that a sense of 

isolation was one of the more important inhibiting factors 

in the growth of frontier settlements the Ministry of Col

onisation cantributed a considerable amount of money to the 

construction and maintenance of r08.ds 8.nd from 1867 the 

'Reports of the Minister of Colonisation list aIl such rev-

enues. Only very late in the century were the so called 

'Colonisation Railways' built towards the North, by compan

ies re~eiving a large amount of financial help from the 

Government. 

Legislation design~d ta draw people into the new 

lands became cornmon near the beginning of this century. In 

1890 an aet providing for the grsmting of a 100 acre lot 

free of charge to any father of twelve children or more 

attracted many, not aIl of them gaod farmers. In 1905, 

),490 such lots were given away. By 1921 lists of the 

lands for sale and its potentialities were published toge

therwith the names and location of government empl'oyed 

agents who arranged the Sales. 

Other organisations, both clericql and. secular 

made lmportSlnt contributions to the work of colonisation, 
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botfl:corporatively and through individuals. The Roman 

Catholic Church in particular was very acttve in promoting 

resettlement, and cre':'tted among the habitants, through the 

exhortations of the Btshops and the sermons of the parish 

priests a climate of thought which predisposed men to move 

towards the pioneer areas. Since thechurch and the 

parish were the central pivot of the old French Canadian 
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society it was argued that the sense of strangeness, newness 

and isolation among the pioneers in the backwoods would be 

lessened if the Church was there from the beginning in the 

form of the "missionaire-colonisateur". These priests often 

moved to a new area before the settlers, setting up a cross, 

or consecrat ing a small chapel, then org8.nising and aiding 

in the establishment of the colonists. Sorne individuals 

wi thin the Church had even gr~~g.ter influence upon the move-

ment. Father Labelle of St. Jérôme became, after 1865, the 

force behind the thrust of colonisation into the northern 

part of the Ro~ge Valley and towards Mt. Laurier. His 

advocacy of the building of colonisation roads and railways 

and his influence upon the Quebec Government gave him lnter-

national fame. 

The colonisation societies which spra~g up in 

Quebec in the nineteenth century were of both religious9.nd 

secular organisation. 
. . / / 

The Societe de Colonisation du 

Dioc~se de Montr~al, founded in 1894 and dedicgted to the 

establishment of new partshes for the faithful, was a Roman 
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Cat~olicChurch organisation, while the Montre~l Colonisa-

tion Society was a Protestant division of the same organ-

isation and dealt matnly wtthnew, English speaking imi-

grants. While the Church-based organisations continned to 

maint~lri an interest in the young colony as a living whole, 

the secular 80cieties were u8ually concerned only with the 

disposaI of lands and settlement of individual colonists. 

The French Canadian system cre9,ted communi ties, the English 

system established individuals. 

The work of the societies W9S aided by a flood of 

writings about the new g,reas, contri buted Vlrgely by travel-

lers and gentlemen interested in the work. Stanislas 
/ 

Drapeau (1863), Joseph Tasse (1873), de Montigny (1896) ~nd 

Thomas (1896), aIl wrote wtth enthusiasm about the north. 

During the entire century therefore the thought of 

the Province of Quebec was directed towards expansion into 

the new lands. The great rallying cries where "Colonisez" 

and "Au Nordi" But enthusiasm took the pl::tce of sober 

rationalism, and the lands so joyfully taken up in the 

Laurentians and further north were very often unsuitable for 

agriculture and inadequate to support a familyin the trad-

itional form of life. By the end of the century the move-

ment was slackening off, more and more potential settlers 

were drawn off by migration tnto the cities, and the popu

lation of the older colonisation partshes began to decline 

or remain steady instead of growing. The twentleth century 
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~~w the opening and settlement of Abitibi it ls true, but 

the steady stream of settlers characteristic of the nine

teenth century was replaced by sudden spurts m~rking the 

ends of the Great Wars, when service men returned home, or 

periods of depression when work ln the cities was unobtaln

able. As soon as conditions elsewhere returned to normal 

the dri ft ou twards from the m8,rg in'J,l f':trml cmds recommenced. 

The movement of li'rench C9,nadiqns into the forests and the 

margin3.1 lands to the north is one of the fundamental themes 

in the nineteenth century hlstory and geoe;raphy of the 

Province of Quebec. 

Al though the same era saw many s imU :.=j,r movements 

in different parts of the world, none of,them parallel this 

one completely. Sweden experienced an analoGous form of 

internaI colonisation in the nineteenth century when families 

looking for land settled i.n the forests of Norrland (Enequlst 

1960), in an environment very similar to that of the 

Laurentians, with coniferous or mixed forest and poor so11s. 

The over expansion of this frontier and its consequent shrink

ine; as margin'~l farms were abandoned was repe:::lted in Quebec. 

But the Swedish and Finnish settlers in Norrland Nere 

lmpelled largely by economic necessity while the folk move

ment of French Ccmadians was un ique in the combin8,tlon of 

economic pressures and rac laI ,and rel iglous ide,g,ls. UnI ike 

the Swedes, or the Irish who came ta America ln the 1830'8 

and later,they were not looking for a new life in a new land 
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but ~or the conservation of the old life, traditions and 

values within their own province. The Welsh colony in 

Patagonia (Bowen, 1966), had stmilar ideals, including the 

preservation of the Welsh 1,g,ngu8ge, 8.nd the creati.on of an 

autonomous province. But even compg.r ing Quebec colonisa

tion with this Welsh colony the correspondance i8 not exact, 

for only in Quebec was a folk move ment d ignif ied by Govern

ment Qnd Church support and by its adoption as a crusade to 

preserve the French Canadian r8:ce. It was this official 

recognition and encouragement of a movement, originally 

unconsclous and undirected, which m3.de the ni.neteenth cen

tury expansion towards the North in Quebec uni.que. Equally 

it was this encouragement, raising h1gh ideals and hopes 

among the settlers, which made the h9.rsh realities of mar

ginal farming more bitter and the resulting disilluslonment 

more intense. 
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CHA PTE R IV 

EARLYOCCUPANCE 

Before the French explorers.· penetr8ted beyond the 

village of Hochel <:tga on Mon tre:ü Island theonly occupants 

of the otb:3.W'3. Valley r~nd the V~urentian uplsmd.s were Ind.ian 

tribes. The Rouge Valley formed psrt of the territory of 

the Algonkin Indians who consisted of rnigr8tory bands 

scattered throughout the Laurentlan area between the Ojtbw~ 

who occupied the upper Great Lakes area qnd the Montagnais 

to the east of the St. Maurice River. Esttrnates have 

placed their numbers at3-4,Ooo in the period before Cartier 

first reached New France in 1534 (Jennes, 1932) but by the 

time the first missionarles reached thern, this figure had 

been much reduced by introduced diseases and Iroquois incur

sions. A few of those in cont.':lCt with the lowland Hurons 

who were farmers had learnt some a8ricultur'3.l practices and 

planted maize, beans and squash but their rnethod.s were 

primative and attacks by the Iroquois frequent so th'lt the 

contribution of agriculture to their food supply was limited. 

They remained primarily a huntlng and trapping people, and 

as the best hunting grounds were in the hills, theyavoided 

the main rmlte ways and had very little contact with the 

early French travellers. Hav1ng no settled villages and 

few areas cleared for agriculturetheir tmprint upon the 
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l~ndscape was.very slight. 

In contrast to the pacific Algonkins and their 

allies the Hurons in the lowlands, the Iroquois were a war-

like group of tribes who fought aIl those who would not 

join their confederation. Their tribal areas were to the 

south of the St. Lawrence but in the seventeenth century 

they became strong enough to advance tnto southern OntFl.rio 

and the Lower Ottawa Valley. In 1648 they crushed ~nd 

drove out the Hurons of South East Ontario "lnd l'3.ter raided 

as far north as James Bay. Later, as their power declined, 

the Algonkins, who had bean driven out of the lower Ottawa 

region began to drift back. 

The Ottawa was an important canoe route to the 

Indiam=; and becS\.me one of the main French routes to the 

interior. The aid given by Champla.in in 1609 to the Mon-

tagnais agatnst the Mohawks, members of the Iroquois con-

federacy, resulted in the antagonism of the Iroquois to the 

French, and their aIl tance wl th the Dutch ~1,nd Br 1 t lsh to the 

south. These hostile forces prevented the French frOID 

penetrating south along the Richlieu or due west along the 

upper. St. Lawrence which was aIl Iroquois territory, and in 

consequence they advanced along the Ottawa. In 1615 

Champla.in travelled up the River Ottawa, f ind ing a portage 

ln the melt-water channel of the Mattawa valley, and con

tlnuing via Lake Nipissing and the French River to Georgian 

Bay .and the Upper Great Lakes and this became the main 
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F.-r-ench access route to the interior of the Americ~m conti!1.-

ent.and was followed by fur tr~ders. Along most of this 

route the French trqvellers were vulner~ble to attack and 

one especially dreaded place was the mouth of the River 

Rouge near the head of the Long Sault rapids on the Ottawa. 

in 1692, 100 French surprised 8. large band of Ind tans there 

and defeated them thus enrting most of the attacks. On the 

~ evidence of a map produced in 1790 of ~outh west Quebec and 

south east Ontario (Fig. 10) it seems thqt there were still 

sorne. Indiens in the area as late as the early nlneteenth 

century, for the Rouge is described as one of their canoe 

routes, though the n-3.me Iroquois Falls first given in 1878 

to the vi lIage now known as L:='lbelle ls St misnomer. as the 

Indian inhabitants were probably Algonkins. 

Before the advent of the French the Algonkins had 

traded musl{rat and beaver skins wi th the Hurons of the 

St. Lawrence low1q.nd and in the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuries the French voyageurs took over this existtng tr~de 

stnd the Ottawa became one of the princ ipa1 chsmnels for the 

movement of furs. In 1759 Bourgainvi11e estim8ted that 80 

canoes carryine; six to seven hundred men set out up the 

Ottawa each ye.'lr in the sprlng and returned tn the autumn 

1aden with furs.ln the same year Quebec was taken by 

Britain and after 1780.', the North-West Compstny was estab-

1 ished and grew to control a large p8.rt of the fur trade. 

Forts or trading posts were estab1ished along the Ottawa_~o 

...... 
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FIGURE 10. 

~v ~f Part !f Dü JLgESTYS PROVINCE 

'!! f!lIElIEC,.jivm ;.lfohTTBEAL Jfr.wwnlrl: Pmt " 
thl' OTT...·lJf:-J. RIrER, tlte llIrBR IBO(J1JIus, n.~.far liS 

KiNGl,TON, '"l' J'oll/h, j1101"1' and Pm1 ,!tllr Korllt 
uln' 1'1 lAKl!.~ ERI.t". DETROIT llnreR. mlll IJtrrl t! LJ.È.E S!'I'l.1 

• 
dr!ùlflllflJ Iron, "!'- t'H71 Slln~'I:'I" ",mir in :/," Jrtll:f liS·I. 17ll/;' lic'lh. 178i. IlttfN." 
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act as collecting points for the furs collected by the 

Indians of the L9.urentians, and they i.nc1uded the Fort de 
... 

la Petite Nation near Grenville, Fort de la Liavre, and 

Fort l'1ondion upstream from Hull. These were the first 
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white settlements along the Ottawa but they were imperm9.n-

ent, consisttng as they did of a fluctuating population of 

trappers and traders, and dld not represent an attempt at 

colonisation. Except for a few vegetables, which added to 

the diet of the occupants, no crops were grown and little 

land was cleared. It was only infrequently thqt a fort 

became'the nucleus of a subsequel1t settlement. This 

pattern of an attenuated communication hetwork along water-

courses, and isolated forts 8nd trading posts, was common t 

to the entire territcry held by the French in North Amer.ica 

and, unsupported by colonis9.tion, 1 t W!:lS inherently we,gk, 

and vulnerable to attack. Throughout the French adminis-

tration the population of Quebec grew only slowly and'was 

not able to consolidate the posi.tion of these outposts by 

an expansion of agricultur!:ll colonisation. In sorne CAses 

it was legally prevented from doing so/for until the 

eighteenth century French colonisati.on was confined by edict 

to the Montreal Plain to protect the fur trade of the Ottawa, 

and it was only after the Americ8n Revolution of 1775-77, 

with the comine of United Empire Loyalists from the United 

States, that permanent settlement was estqblish9d in the 

valley. Until then glthough the Ottawa Valley was known 
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to the traders, the Lqurentiqns were terrq incognita known 

only from Indian tales, and the Rouge Valley hqd not been 

entered. 

The spread of settlement tnto the Ottawg Valley 

and the Laurent i8.ns was therefore 8. 19.te developmen t 

although the Seigneury of Argenteutl was first created in 

1682 and given to Charles Joseph d·Ailleboust. It con-

sisted of 72 sq. miles on the narth side of the Ottawa with 

a frontage of six miles on that river qnd extending 12 miles 

inland to the L8.urentian foothills, (Wales, 193L~). From 

1682 to 1781,when the d'Ailleboust famtly sold the seigneury 

to Pierre Louis P8.net, the land remained as virgin forest 

and nothlng was done to ï..nduce French habitr:mts to settle 
le 

there. The only EuropeJOtn settlement 1f.TaS the fur tr8.d tng 

post of Maison Rouge one mile ta the west of the site of 

the Manor house of St. Andrews. In 1781 the first settler 

loc8.ted in the seigneury, on Cr.œillon Island, 3nd the 

present vill8.ge of St. Andrews becqme the first organised 

colony in the Ottawa Valley. This growth owed ltttle to 

the efforts of the sètgnor, for Panet wes not resident, and 

dtd,not build grist and saw mills, and it W8.S not until the 

~eigneury passed into the hqnds of Major Pqtrick Murray 

soon after 1795 th8.t a resident seignor who encouraged 

colonisation was found, and the hqm1et of St. Andrews grew 

to be a sm8..ll ind.ustr lstl centre w 1. th the est8.bl ishment of a 

paper mill and boat building yards. 
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The seigneury of la Petite Nation (in what ls now 

Papineau County-,- was eqw:tll;y slow in development in the French 

period and it was only after the I\.meric'":Jn Revolution th8t 

settlers began to move into the Lower ottawa V811ey in any 

numbers, the first colonists being predom~nqntly of British 

or American extract ion. In 1796 the first m'l,TI to 10c8te at 

LSlChute was ,'). Vermont man and his family "lnd in 1798, 1800 

and 1803 ather Americ8n families followed them 80 thqt by 

1803 there were thirty fqmilies or 103 people living at 

Lachute subsisting l'lot by agriculture but by the sale of 

t imber, ch3.rcoal and potash, (Rigby, l 96l.j· ) • 1\,1 though they 

did l'lot farm and abandoned the lots wh en they \'Jere deforested 

the land which they cle8.red bec9,me an attraction to other 

settlers particularly the Scots who started to move into the 

cleared ranges in the early nlneteenth contury. The first 

of these settlers on record is John Cameron of Inverness who 

took up land in 180? 

As yet the Rouge r8gl.0n was outside the hounds of 

the settled area in spite of gri'mts m8.de in 1795-7 in the 

south of Grenville Townshi.p, to the men of General Burgoyne's 

regiments for loyal'ty,. to the Crown dur ing the Amer iC8n 

Revolution, but the edge of the oecumene was moving steadily 

in that direction along the ottawa Valley. In aIl, grants 

totalling 18,000 a0re-s· were made at thistime to 21 people, 

(Charnberland, 1961) in the first rClnge of Grenville, which 

had been surveyed in 1805, when it WqS laid but in lots by 
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.J e-seph Bouc he t te. But none of the grRntees settled in the 

area, or cleared any land, the first occupant being Archi

bald MacMillan from Lochaber, Scotland who arrived at Gren

ville in 1810 having taken out a ticket of location for 

Range l Lots 6 and 7 and Rsmge II Lots 9 q ,nd 10, 8,nd early 

grants in the third range were made to Duncan MqcMillqn and 

Rory and Neil McDonell. These were aIl in the east of the 

township where the lowland at the foot of the Grenville 

scarp widens, andthey were aIl located in the Ottawa Valley. 

It was only later that the obstacle of the escarpment was 

overcome and the poorer 80ils of the up18.nd settled. 

The next import8nt impetus given to colonisation 

in the Ottawa Valley was the war with America in 1812-181Lt't 

when the upper St. Lawrence was a vulnerable area and the 

Ottawa and Rideau districts were threatened. Military 

necessity demanded the ability to move men quickly slong 

the Ottawa and to maintain the areas alltegence to Canada 

and to this end sorne means of circumventing the Carillon 

and Long Sault rapids ~as needed. The Government ordered 

the construction of can."lls to avoid these obstacles to 

navigation and in 1819 work on them began. Although the 

Grenville Canal (five miles long) and that at Carillon 

(nearly three miles long) were not completed unttl 18)4 

there was in 1819 an influx of Irish and French CRnadian 

labourers who worked in the construction gRngs, and 

al though only feTJJ of them settl ed dOl'm in Grenville several 
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ta-verns were es tqbl ished and the nCJ.v:vies cre'') ted enough of 

a disturbance for MacMillan, a Protestant, to ask the 

Roman Catholic Bishop to eststblish 8. mission and to send a 

priest to try to restore order. In 1827 when Hugh Paisley, 

the first priest arrived, the migrqnt workers of whom he 

wrote: 

"Les employ6s du canql en partlculier~ s'il 
fait l'en croire, n'~taient pas des anges 
tu tilaires. Ils blasphèmaient comme m,stUdi ts, 
buvaient comme des gouffres, dansaient des 
ronds avec la furie des sorciers de l'Ile 
d'Orléans" (Chamber19nd ibid. p. '+8) 

far outnumbered the establlshed Catholic families numbering 

28 largely peaceful farming French Canadians from Counties 

Terrebone, Vaudreuil and Rigaud. The first Catholic 

cemetery in .the Ottawa Valley waS started at Grenville in 

183°. From 1819 to 181-1-8 large numbers of Irish were E'lmi-

grating to North America and in 1831 alone 50,000 Irish 

immigrants landed in Quebec, of these hundreds, largely 

Protestant Orangemen, settled in the townships of Grenville, 

Lochaber, Buckingham, Hull and Templeton. The establish-

ment of farming colonies in the Ottawa Valley, mainly of 

English speaking and ~rotestant families, wes weIl underway 

by 1830, but in Grenville at least, few hqd pierced the 

Laurentian Escarpment and located on the shield itself, and 

it was only in the 1830's that settlers located on the 

shield edge on the lots east of Range IV Lot 9 of Grenville 

and further north. 
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The expansion of settlement beyond the St. Law-

rence Lowlands in another direction, to the north and north 

west of Montreal, was a1so checked when it reached the 

shield edge and advanced much more slowly when it entered 

the Laurentians. In the later eighteenth century the town-

ships of Abercromby, Wexford, Kilkenney, Morin,' Doncaster, 

Wolfe, Grandison and de Salaberry were delimited on the 

Laurentlan upland north of the Seigneury of Terrebone. 

Although intended for British settlers, poor solls and 

rugged terrain meant that few were attracted to these areas 

e~cept for a few Scots and Irish in the Nord and Achigan 

area, and although some lots were ta"ken up they were aban-

doned after being cut over. It was not until the 1830's 

that there was pressure upon French Canadian farmers of the 

lowlands to move into the Laurent i'1,ns. Miner gond Hughes 

both postulated that populatlon pressure W'3-S the main force 

behind colonisation in nineteenth century Quebec but this 

has been disputed in recent years. However, Beauregard 

(1965) has proved conclusively that in the Richlieu Valley 

at least, high birth rates and immigration between 1763 and 

1867 led to a surplus rural population which in the succeed-

ing years left for the cities,or new agriculttiral areas. 

It was the years after 1871 that S8W the movement of French 

Canadians in force into the Upper Rouge and it appears that 

overpopulation of the old farming lands was almost universal 

in Qu-ebec. 
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In very many C8.ses the first agrlcul tur8.1 settle.~ 

ment on the shield. was the resul t of lumbering act tvity·. 

The Ottawa Valley in parttcul"lT gnd. the uplands to the 

north were the scene of widespread forest exploitation. 

The first lumberman t~ locate on the Upper Ottawa was a 

Massachusets man, Philemon Wright, who in 1800 establlshed 

himself on the Ottaw8. at the Chaudriere Falls with five 

families and 25 men specially engaged for lumbering activ-

ities. By 1806 he had invested $20,000 in his enterprises 

and built a sawmill on the Falls as weIl as a tannery and 

bakery. In order ta feed his labour force without bring-

ing provisions from Montreal up the long, slow and expensive 

route of the Ottawa he began farming, by 1824 he had three 

farms, with a total of 3,000 acres ne8.r Hull. In the same 

year the population of this settlement stood at 803. 

In these bac~woods regions farming was unprofitable 

for it W8.S unec6nomic to market produce in Montreal or other 

urban markets (Blanchard, 1949) 8.nd Cl.t an e8.rly stage of 

pioneer occupance no 10c8.1 m'3rkets existed. But by the 

beginning of the nineteenth century timber wa8 becomlng a 

valuable commodity, especially as the Napoleonic Wars 

created a large market for timber for ship building and 

after 1806 the Berlin Decrees eut off the supply of Baltic 

timber to Britain. Canadien exports of timber to Britain 

were protected by tariff until 1832 but even after thqt date, 

the gre-wing demand by the c8.nalstnd rallway construction 

.,.;: ....... ........-: .. ..--............................ ---:-------~-- ... ----:__-·--..,--~ .. -,ï~.--.~.------_ ...... _______ " ___ n-:_~ ........ __ ~_" __ . _____ .~ ___ .. _ .... __ ~ __ .. ______ _ 
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companles as well as the -Crlme8.n W8.r of 1855-56 8.nd the 

Amerlcan Civil War of 1861-65 kept prlces at a high level, 

(Mallory, 1964). In the Ottawa reglon and the Laurentians 

agriculture was financed and attracted by lumberlng, and 

farms were set up; not'only by the lumberlng companies but 

by indivldual farmers who were drawn to establish themselves 

near the 'chantlers' (or lumber camps), to provlde food for 

the workers, and also to supplement the income they recelved 

ln thls wày by partlclpatlng ln winter work in the forests 

themselves. In many cases this attraction led farmers to 

locate on poor solls wlthin the Shleld, whlch, when the log

glng frontier moved on, were found to be unprofltable to 

farm and were subsequently abandoned. Maxwell, (1966) h~.s 

descrlbed this process ln part of Renfrew County in Ontario. 

The e8.rly history of lumbertng in the. Rouge Valley 

and the Laurentians north of the front ranges of Grenville 

ls firml~ associated with the enterprises of the Hamilton 

Brothers who established a sawmill at Hawkesbury in 1797 and 

held timber licences for 287 sq. miles at an early date, 

within the basin of the Rouge in the areas later to bec orne 

the townships of Amherst, Loranger, Clyde, Joly, Marchand, 

Lynch and Mousseau. The white pine was the most valued 

specles but it disappeared early because of selective cut

ting, and spruce and hemlock were also exploited. The 

logs were floated down the Rouge and collected·at the mouth 

for~rafting across ta the mill at Hawkesbury. As in 
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. Ontario --e-he movernent of the lurnhermen encour9ged. the build-

ing of roads at anearly date and in 1829 8. roacl was cut 

lnto the Laurentlans following old. Indi.an trails across the 

Grenville SC8.rp north of Calumet, 8S far 8S Rlvlri.gton. 

'rhere was considerable movement of men and supplies along 

this road and its continu8.tion north beyond the Harrington 

Basin. The numbers of men invol ved ln the H8.m 1.1 ton 

Brothers operations can be guessed from a memo 1ated 1845 

which mentions 156 men, of whom 60 were divided. i.nto four 

cutting parties, and 27 were a110cqted to "the three farms 

on the river", (Harrington and Rouge Valley Home and School 

Association, 1962). Lack of good ro~ds meant that provis-

ions for men and animals hg.d to be brouc;ht in m'y water, or 

by pack horse and costs were hi.gh, a ton of hay costing 

$36. 00 and a bushel of potatoes $2. 00 to $3. 00 • As a 

result farms were established by the forestry comp~ny grow-

ing potatoes, oats and vegetables, and raising beef cattle, 

( Char et te, 1953).' Godard, (1956) cites de Montigny's com-

ments on the Ferme en Bas (Labelle) in 188~" lN'hen the farm 

consisted of 1,500 acres of which 100 acres were cleared. 
/ / 

"Les dependences: maisons, granges, ecuries, 
~tables etc., quoiqu '~n peu ~ieilles sont 
encore très p~opres R l'exploitation .•• 
Toutes les éspèces de grains ainsi que les 
plants ~ pasturages y pous~ent admirablement." 
(de Montigny, edition l89~, p.224). 

The sites of these farms, whichwere owned and 

operated by the company ta provision their workers in the 

forests, are not known exactly hut it has heen suggested 
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that one was loc~ted at Mllways just south of the ~res~nt 

Canadien International Paper forest ferm in Harrtngton. 

Other sources suggest that the three farms were all further 

northj Ferme en Bas at Labelle, Ferme du Milieu at 

L'Annonciati.on, and Ferme d'en Haut 8.t L'Ascension. The 

company had certainly penetrated as far north as thts for a 

provinci[:ü government' report in 1873 (P.Q. Session8.l Papers 

1874) mentions the logging road along the river through 

Arundel and de Salaberry to Fort Bellingham"lbove Br~beuf 

and then far to the no~th, and stresses its potcntial value 

as a colonisation route. These farms did become the nuclei 

of future settlements and they were slgnific'-Int !J.S the first 

agricul tural establ ishmen'ts in the Rouge Valley, they drew 

in men to farm and demonstrated that farming was possible in 

the area. 

Settlement did not spread appreciably beyond the 

. / 

St. Lawrence lowlands under the French regtme in Quebec and 

i t was not until the British tool{ control that there was a 

~ovement of colonisation into the Ottawa Valley and ta the 

north of Montreal. Scots and Irish immigrants moved ta the 

frontiers of settlement and establishecl themselves ln Gren-

ville and to the north of the Selgneury of Terrebone in the 

early years of the nlneteenth century. F,qrmlng in the 

first instance was largely subsistence and it was not until 

the lumber compantes began to exploit the forests 

of the reglon that a local market ~as found. In 
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Grenvil"le the lots in the Ottawa Valley were aIl tal{en up 

~irst, from 1800-18)0, but 8.fter this the Grenville Scarp 

was an obstacle to the penetr'3.tion of the Shield area and 

further expsmsion was checked for 8. while and only resumed 

at a slower rate. Again it wa8 the lumbering 8ctlvity and 

chsmce of an immediate cash return from the tlmber .on a lot 

which encouraged settlers to locate on the Shield. The 

swift expansion of settlement came in the 181.1-Q!s and later 

years which were characterised by a growing pressure of 

population in the lowland French Canadian townsh:l.ps and 9.h 

awakening realisation in both Government and Church that 

public policy should encour<'J.ge and aid pioneer settlement in 

the Laurentian area. 
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CHA PTE R V 

THE ADVANCEOF SETTLEMENT 18)1-1901 

The ,period of 70 years between 18)1 and 1901 was 

the era of the expansion of ,the oecumene in the Laurentians. 

The spread of settlem.ent outwards from the St. La.wrence LOl'l

lands first engulfed the Eastern Townships,and the Ottawa 

Valley and then turned to the less invitlng la.nds of the 

north. wl1ere the,settled area grew by the accret ion of" new 
: ',i' 

.', 
townships. surveyed in the forests, and made available to 

farmers urider the e.uspices of the Ministry Q:f Lands and, 

Fqr,~sts and the Minlstry of COlon,lsatlon. The Rouge. Valley 
,,' ," ' ~ 

was;\approached along two different t well def1ned a~,~s (F1g,.ll) 
o 

wh1ch were of tmportBfce at d1fferent t lmes, in ,the va~l.~y.· s' 

hlstory. The lower part of the valley, b$low Brébeuf,t, was 
• . .' i.~ ..... "-

approach~d fram the Ottawa" ' in,' th.e south, by the English

speaking 'settlers from about, 18),1 onwards t though thf1 move

ment was dying out by 1871 and; d,ld not penetrate the· hilly 

barr.ier ta-the northern part of tn,e valley. 
. ,\ . . 

The secQnd 

llne of entry was f:r.om, the south-east, from S1{·~ Jér8me apd 

was followed predominelJ,tly by"French 9anadian settlers .• 
,',' " 

, ',' . , 
Althq~gh th~ efmarche de peup~ement" pegan from St. Jerôme 

at the sarne tllIie as, settlemEmt was ta king place in thelower 

RQuge Valley, it d,ld.not.reach the upper Rouge until after 
~ .. : . . . .... '. . , 

1871, ,the settlements of Ste. Ad~le and Ste. Agat~e in the 
',,' ' 
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valley of the Nord being contempprary with those of Grenville 

and Harrington. Only after 1871 dld the "Pays d'en haut" 

north from St. Jovite and Br~beuf become the most rapidly 

advancing region of colonisation in the Rouge Valley, and 

the timp. between 1871 and 1901 can he designated the perlod 

of French expansion in the upper vall~y. 

The entlre area, before settlement, was Crown 

land, belonging to the State, and meà~ures w.ere taken to 

ensure its orderly alienation. In most cases the surveyors 

went before the settlers, and though there were somé )3quatters 

ahead of them they were few enough ln numbers not tb.cause 

dlfflcul t i es. The front range of Grenville was surveyed in 

1788 and the rest of the township in 1805. Harrington was 

surveyed and mapped completely by 1866, the township having 

been establlshed in 1855. A survey order for the Township 

of Clyde wa.s made by the Commlssloner of Crown Lands tn 1877, 

and' surveys of the Township of Joly, of part' of" Loranger and 

of the Township of Marchand were made in 1878, i881, a.nd 

1882 respectively. In aIl cases these townships were laid 

out in ranges wlth lots of 100 acres, except ir. Grenville and 

Harrington, where each lot was 200 acres. The surveyors' 

reports, also contained information about the area, and an 

assessment of its agricultural value. 

The ungranted lots were under the' jurlsdiction of 

the Ministry of Lands and Forests whlch often conceded them 

ta, forestry companies under a licence allowing the cutting 
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'of timber but not settle~ent. It has already been noted 

that the Hamilton Brothers had large lumber concessions in 

the Rouge Valley ùnder such lic~nces. When,a'township 

was opened to colonists theprocess of alienat:l.on or grant-

ing of the lots withln it was made up of three consecutive 

stages. First the lots were transferred fromthe Mlnlstry 

of Lands and Forests to the Ministry Qf Colonisation, and 

became available for sale. Then they were granted on a 

tlcket of location to indivldual settlers for a price that 

was set at $2.00 an acre for many years, of thts price a 

fifth was to be pald lmmedlately and the 'rest ln four equal 

annual lnstallments. This was not a final'gra;nt, for the 

Ministry could revoke lt at any time if the payments were 

not made, or ,if the conditions attendant upon its sale were 

not satlsfied. These conditions have already been men-

tloned but the most important was the stipulation that a 

certain proportion of the area should be cleared within a . ' 

stated time. From 1848 to 1859 tpis was 5% in flve years. 

but frOID 1859-1900 thisrule became more stringent and 10% -,' 
had to be cleared and cultlvated in the first four years. 

Many of the revpqua.tions of lots recorded in the Terrier of 

Quebec were made because of "defaute d'accomplissement des 

conditions de la vente". It is difficult to tell from the 

records whether this fallure to complete the required works 

was the result of exploitive cutttngof timber by the 

grantees, or a genuine fal,lure of fe,rming by the new colon-

. ,- .. ~ .. : ... ,.-... ~ .. -~~,-" -_ .... ~'.~ .~,' ... ~ .. -.~. 
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ist. Finally, oncè the priee was paid, and the statutary 

improvements completed letters patent were issued to the 

owner of the i6't, and i t 'Qecame his land wi th no restric-

tions ·as to its use, sale, or abandonment. In aIl cases 

in the following discussion, the date of first grant of 

land ls taken to be that of the issue of the ticket of 

location. 

English Settlement 

The Ottawa Valley was one of the few parts of 

Quebec where English speaking settlers found a permanent 

niche, and by 18)0 the lowland part of Grenville township 

had been ocoupied by Scots, Ulstermen, Irish and a few 

Englishmeh. Some of these began to move onto the Shleld 

on finding their path blocked by the solid settlement of 

French bourgoises in the Seigneury of thè Petite Nation 

which had been bought by M. Pa.pineau of Montreal in 1803, 

received its first settlers in 1817 at Montebello and by 
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1818 had 82 families consls~ing of 572 people. The north-

ward deflection of English speaklng settlers led. them to 

lands in the Most part rocky and broken, whlch accentuated 

their tendancy to locate on isolated farms rather than in 

the compact groups whlch characterlsed the French settle-

ment going on ln the surroundlng townships, or ln the north 

of the Rougeat a later date. 



Bouchette, (lff32) wrote of Avoca: 

ItThis road continues, though very bad, along 
the eastern Branch of the' Calumet, and, pass
ing occastônally by the Q.oor of a solitary 
settler, termtnates in the 7th range. 'It 
should be observed, in ju'stic.e. to the inhapit
ants of these parts, that 'they hàve' surfuounte~, 
with the most industrtouspralsewortnyper
severance, the· various obstacles 'presenting 
themselves in regions so hilly and··forb1dd1ng. 
and have succeeded in the attainment ;of' a 
degree of rustic enjoyment beyondwhât.'·Inight 
have been reasonably anticipated.toexist in 
the 4th, 5th and 6th ranges of' GrêrlvlTle at so 
early a period of i ts settlement' .. ·. . 
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A study of the Land Records for 1831toi·1861 shows 

that there was no steady advance of the front 1er of, settle-

ment towards the north but the sporad1c t.aking up of land in 

small pockets, and favourable areas, ,by indi viduals and 

small groups. The more accessible lowland basins within 

the uplands were settled at an early date, that of Avoca, 

approached along the valley of the Calumet, had its first 

settlers in 1826 in the persons .of James MacArthur of Mull. 

Arg~shire, and John Bates and Jonathon Kelly both of 

County Tyrone in Ireland. The Rouge river itself had 

li ttle I=l,ttract ion as a route for. travellers. i ts lower 

course. '. havi~g many rapids, and lacklng. any .. sui table farm

ing land along its banks •. 

The bac~ ranges in Grenville are uniformly unsuit-

able for set·tlement and were not granted in many cases until 

the 1880's and 90's. but havlng been crossed they gave 

access to the relatlvely extensive lowland "iJasin .. of Harring-
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ton and Rivington which had more potential as agricultural 

land although covered by cedar swamp. The first grants 

were made here in the 1830's to settlers coming in from 

Calumet, Avoca and LostRiver and locating ln"Ra:nge l of 

Harrington. The west of Harrington was settled ,slightly 

earlier than the east and was known as 'Old Harrington'. 

Thomas (1896) writes "though the land ln the west is some

what broken, it is mostly free from stone". In spite of 

lts inhospitality, the area in the north-eastand north of 

Harrington wasnot long in being settled. In 1849 Donald 

Fraser settled in Range V, twenty miles from 'the nearest 

roads, while in 1850 Lost River received its' firet settlers, 

a group of Scots, who were so isolated that for 'Many years 

Gaelic remained the only language in the area. BeY011d 

that as far as Lake ~acDonald, although the land was less 

broken, i t remained sparsely settled aven in 1896 (Thomas' 

ibid.), with the occasion~). farmstead baing found such as 

that of David Greanwho in 1864 located on Lac Vert, 

(Harrington Range IX Lot 13). or that of Higgin~on atthe 

outlet of Lake MacDonald, Harrington Range VIII Lots 8 and 

9. which even as late as 1878, when lt was firs'\:; granted, 

was completely isolated. 

Although the first, white man to live in wh~t is 

now Arundel Township, Stephen Jakes Bevan, a trapper and 

Indian trader, built a shanty on the Rouge in 1822, it was 

not until 1856 that the first settler, William Thomson of 
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G,lasgow, was granted land there ln Range II Lots 10, 11, 
'; 

and 12. He was followed in the next year by the Stanlforth 

br6thers from England. and the bas ls of th.e pre'sent village 

of Arundel was formed. Therefore by the 1860'8 English 

speaklng settle!s had penetrated as far as the hilly rldge 

separating the northern a.nd southernparts of the,#ouge 

Valley, but thls did not constitute ~n overa.ll pattern of 

settled land, (Fig. 12). Instead {he terrain','wl1;h its 
\ 

multitude of rock knobs interspersedwlth pockets and basins 

of lowland and fringes of cultivable soils along the lakes 

and rivers, led to a pattern of extremely dispersed popula-

tion, and a very Iow percentage of the land grarited was 

actually cleared and cultivated, (Table 6). In Grenville 

in 1861 al though 39% of the total area had,.. :been granted, 

only 36% of thls had been cleared,while in Harringtoh anly 

14%,,of the granted land was cleared. 

The upland areas were only granted ata much later 

date~ towards the end of the nineteenth century, often as 

wood lots to existlng farms. Th~ Ranges VI, VII- and V.~II 

"bf Grenville have many lots not gran-ted until the 1890's 

and remalning uncultlvated today, and in Harrington a large 

part of the township has never been granted and now forms 

part ~f the forest holdings, of the Canadian International 

Paper COIJ,lpany. 

In 1861 the pioneer fringe had just moved as far 

north as Arundel and only 2% of its total area had been 
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Table 6 

Year 

Land Granted, and Land Cleared 18)1-1891 
(Grepville, Harrington and Arund.el) 

.Tota·l 
population Are~ ~~ld 

, , (acrè$) 

Area cleared 
& cultivated 

(àc'res) 
Source 

Grenville and Augmentation: Total ~rea 84,)74 acres.· 

1831 1,875 1,070 Bouchette 
1851 1.992 6,753 Drapea.u 
1861 2,178 33,472 12,007 Census of 

the Canadas 
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1871 2,22) 26,818 12,342 Census of Ca.nada. 
1881" 2,412 37,)04 15,714 Il ft " 
1891 2,,685 

Harrlnston: Total area <+Montcalm..).:-, 101 , 801 acres. 

18)1 
l8S1 267 

1861 ;10 

4,050*' 

5,500 

53.1 

744 

1871 
1.88i 
1891 

Sepal"ate figures not avallable 
718 17,105' 4,68)' 
729 

Arundel: Total Area )2,335 acres 

1831 -' 
1851 
1861 26 600 45 

1871' Separate figures not avallable 
~881 606 19.035 3,561 
1891 743 

* Approxlmately 

Drt:ipeaù and 
Land Rec~r.ds 
Censusof 
the Canadas 

Census of Canada 

" " 

Cen~us of" 
the,Canadas 

Il 

Census of Canada 
fi fi " 
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~ranted on location ttcket and 7.5% of this'had been cleared, 

though thereafter there was a swift increase in granted land 
i 

in the Arundel 3as in and northwards' alon-g the Rouge, and 

west int<;> the Roèkway Valley in Amherst, tirst settled in 

1877. Th1s paradox of the swift expansion of ,!far flung 

settlements and, the very slow taking up of the lots between 
'. r .:) l, 

them is matched in the southern part of the v~lley by the 
. " .~ ,',; n .:) 1 

slow expansion' of clearing and cultivati0l'l: in the enthusias,-
~' '." '.i :; (: 

tlcally takenf' up .. :.Lbts', because, of the difficulty of cutting 

fields out of the f'orest, and the lack of manpoW'er. 

The origins of the 'settlers were diverse ànd al

though they had been designated "English spea-klng"in an 

attempt'to dlstinguish them froIJ,l the French Canàdians, to1,s 

i8 not stric tly trüe, al though they Eid'opted' Eng1ish as a 

common language. The first settlers in Grenville and the, 

Rouge Valley were Scots followingArchibald MacMillan from 

Lochaberand they were closelY followed by Ulstermen wh.-o, 
.. ~ . 

coming to work à,S labourer~ on the Grenvill,e Canal:' • .:..:.set·'tiled 

a.s 'farl1lers, 'and soon baca~e:,a.~s1m.ilated by, the Sc·ota.. The 

Catholic Irish'carne generally,at a làter.date,an,d' few of 
, ,. '..: .... .. .. 

th,em ,settlec.l in, ~t1e Rouge', a~,~;a" altho.~gh there were settlers 

fro.m County Tyrone in AvoQa b3"::;18JO. The first settlers to 

mQve lnto Harrlngton were Scottish 'and in the'Harrington 

/Basm."even today Scot1;ïishnames sllch as Mac Int;yre, MacDonald 

'and MacTavish predominate. Thomas notE:ls thatthe first 

~settlers at Lost River in 1-850 were Highlander-s:who spoke 
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only Gaelic. Settlers from England and Wales, and English 

Canadians made up a further lar~ proportion of the popu-

letion in all of these townships. ln 1861 Harrington had 

310 people of who~'193 we~e English Ca~adianst 9 English, 

86 .. Seots, 6 Irish, 1 Amerl,can and 15 French Carù~dian. 

Arundel too was strongly Englisha:t:ld Protestant. Where 

there were French Canadian families" often former Canal 

workers, in the rural areas they rapidly beca:rp.e assimila.ted, 

Anglicized'and converted ta the Protestànt'rel1gion,* the 

Dubois' of Arundel and the Provençal' s of Hat'rington being. 

eXJ:ilmples. There was a smatterlng of other Europeans but 
. ' . ": : i r : 

they qulckly adopted English and, became assimllatedtoo,." 
• ~' , r'; , '. ~ 

The divet-s ity of origine and religious sects, ,among these 
. ,;', -; ; '::: ::..!' 

settlers was one factor which encouraged them to's~ttle in 

small incohesive and isolated groups in the backwoods. 

'l'he census figure.s show that the growth of popula-

tion was nQt rapid, and that new settlersmoved· in very 

slowly,there. being an lncrement of about 200 people a dec

ade in each township, or only 20 people a year on ;average,. 
!il 

Grenville Township was growtng mor.e qu.1ckly than this b~/' 

the end of the century with an increase of 339 people from 

1881-18~1 but it had two large villages, Gr~nv1lle and 

Calumet, in the ottawa Valley which accounted fota large 
. ' 

propor~ion of the total population, and the growth of rural 

populat ion was mucl':tslower. , Harringto,n only ~a1ned two 

people in the same period. showing signa of already having 

* Rev. D~ Hughes, personal c9mmunicat-1on, Arundel, 1966. 

- .-. ___ • ______ ... ___ ...................... '""'""'_._ .............. _____ .......... , ...... _#<F<---... ____ ... _. ____ ... ~ .... -_~ __ • ___ --
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passed its peak of develoPlIlent, though Arundel's population 

was s,till increasing as oolobisation'went on and 137 people 
'.l.'. .~ • i:' 

were added in 'the de6ade' beg'tnning.1881. Even sO,oompared 

74 

with the numbers or" settlers movlng into the French colonis

ation townships in other parts of t.he Laurent.ians tnese 

accretions were s'njall and the lessen,ing of the movement Qf 

English speaking colonlsts into. the south of t~e Rouge 

Valley'may be expla,lned'by the physical barrier to the 

~orthern' p'art of the valley, the presence of ·F'rench settlers 

in'.the sarne region, and the éounter attrac:tion of more fer

ttlé and more easl1yfarmed.land in the, west of Canada. 

Many families left. the ~alley in the 1890's to· r~locate in 

the Pra.iries.* 

Fpeneh Settlement 

After1871 the main focus of .attention was the 

northern part of the valley whlch was ,e.ttre.ct ing French' 

Canadian settlers. Start lng from St. ,., erome, which was 

founded in 1821, the main access route to, the upper Rouge) 

across the La.urentlan Plateau was much more dlffioult than 

that of the Ottawa Valley.by whlch the settlers in the 
. . 

'souther.n .. p~.of·.tha .. Rouge reached t~eir land. 
1 ~ • 

'l'he French 

Canadians were sustained in the1!" resolve tofind new lands 

in the inhosp1table uplands by an e,lmost rellgious zeal ta 

creat;ea new'homelaria where th~virtues of the traditional 

rural WS1' of life could be malntained.. Tney were inspiréd 

\. 

* lITS. M. A. ,T.,angdon. personal commùnlcation, Rockway 
Valley, 1966. 
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in th~s crus'ade .J;;ly ~ gro-up of dedicated prlésts of whom the 
; , 

/ '.", , 

Abbe Labelle 'was" the IIloSt enthusiàstic and indefattgable. 

~r1Vlrig in St. Jèr&me as pr1est in 1868 he was struck by 

the beauty of the. Laurentians and by their apparent suft'

abl1lty for settlement. 

" . "La province de Quebec etait pour lu1 une-
'seconde r~liglon. ; En travaillant à la . 
colon1sa.tion en presant, la construct~lon de 
chemins <le fer. en ,ouvrant des centres de . ... '.. , 
colon, il voul.$l t aussi bien aider a 
l'établ1r ses compa.tr1otes que partic1per 

,a.:ù',' dévelopement de' la seül·eprov.lnce 
canadienn.e-française du Cariada" 
(Prévost-Lamarré, 1.94.1, pp. '11-12). 

To accomplish,this he devoted his life to the work 

"of in~lng29 explor~tory journeys north a10ng the Rouge as 

far as Nom1nin~\:.!.e ,'and Turgeon end b~yondtowarq..s the present 
".' ._/:' 

site of Mont Laurier, between 1868 and 1891, drawlng"up 

plans, ti~avellingw'1th and v1s1ttng groups of colo~lsts ta 

g1ve àdviceand help, and spread1ng 1nformation about the 

Rouge Valley :tQ,~p~pspeetlve colonists in. Quebec." and abroa~ 

in France. , 
.... . 

His e.im'was "d'y mettre un colon a la,pla.ce de 

" .' , ch,aqueep1nétte" .in the Rougé Valley, and he dreamed: .. ,of the 

t1me when each of ,his settlements wou1d be 1inke~ ta S~· • 

. ;' ~ '. 

J,erome and fJloh tr,e~l by r,ail. With the aid of sueh a man 
. '. . 

, and h.1S assoctates the' Abqé' s .proulx" OulInet and other "mlss-

1onalres .. colonisâteurs" and taking into account,the continu-

OUS, if often nàrrow, bE,\!ld of,cult1vatable 19nd along the , ' 

r1 ver, 1 t ia, nôt :"sÙl.'prlsing that ,the process of taking up 

i~nd in the No'~,thern Rouge ·waS more organiaed and se1;~lement 
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more stable than in the $outhof the va.lley. 

"l'he progressive establishment of settlements north 
. i'/:, 

from St. Jerome had been going on ainee 1850, St. Saveur was 

foundêd in 1850, Ste. Ad'ele in 1854, Ste. Agathe in 1861 and 

St. Faustin in 1873. In 1864 ,the Report of the Mini~ter of 

Agriculture (Sessional Pepers, Province of Canada) stresses 
, 

the need to build a brfdge over 'the' Diable in, de Salaberry 

to reach "numerous settlers who are locat,1ng themselves to 

the west of the river". Thi·s, is the first mention of 

settlers in this township and they were probably English 

speaking settlers associated with the Hamilton Brothers 

farm at the confluence of the Rouge and the Diable at Cl').ut~ 

au Bleuets (now Br~beuf). This colony was an, extens1on9f 

the English settlement in Arundel and occupied Range IV of 

de Salaberry from theRqugeto Lac Broche:p (Dury; 1939). In 

1870 the AbQè Lab.i·l·e pl~nted a cross and said the firet mass 

on theslte of St. Jovi.t-è III ,ltange V and by 187.5 there were 

n1ne familles from Ste. Ad'èlé and Ste. Agathe in the t.own

ship. ' In 1870 Labelle cross·ed the "m\ont'agne' de la 

Repousse". the d1vide between st. Jovite and the upper Rouge, 

a route later followed by most 'lof the colonist~ in the north 
, , 

of the valley. 

The movement into the upper. Rouge apP1'l0Ximated 
. . ': '~", : . l' l, ~ 

much more close1y to. the id.es. of th~ unbroken advanc1ng 

frontier of settlement than did tha.t'of the south~ Although 

there were some squatters who went ahead and settled in the 

.. 1,. 
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forests bef'ore the area '~as surve~ed and lald out in lots, 

and Fontaine (1879) repo,rts many:;iè,ttlers r6'ü'nd Lake 
.. ~ .- ." ,".' . 
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MaS~lnOng~ (liowLake Labelle) bef'ore th~ land there was sU,r-
",'; . 

veyed .",:In 1879, the uppe,r valley had many~ i:H~ople chooslng 

lots ând marklng them by ,blazed trees and small olearlng~t 

(Sessional papers F P.Q., Hepo1!t on Colonisation. 1879), but 

the~ were,only one step ahead of offlcla.l land grantlng and 

were qUlcklW absorbed lnto the ord,erly framework of granted 

lots. The peopllng of thls part of the valley took place 

under different conditlons from the early settlement ln the 

south. The physlcal characterlstlc$ of thls stretch of the 

valley, a relatlvely narrow meander plain, 'wlth weIl dralned 

terraces,along the valley sldes and alluvlal and lacustrine 

soils, contrast wlth'the lsolated basins of the south, and 

encouraged the formation of a continuous band of fermed land 

along lts length and the continuaI ee,sy movement Qf settlèrs 

towards the north, seeklng new land once they had reached 

the Valley ltself. Where settlers moved up"out of the 

,valleys into the rocky 11.llls around them the pattern of 

granted land ls m~ch mor~ simllar to the south, with small 

pockets of settlement, expandlng only slowly. 

Another dlfference between North and South was that 

the North~ was settled after Confede-ratlon 1867 and the Prov

incial Government of Quebeo took â far gr$ater \~terest in 

colonlsat ion than was formerl1 the case.:' Instead of' unalded 

-and undlrected settlement there was conslderable offlnlal 
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encouragement of the colonists. The surveyorsof the new 

townships of Clyde, Joly, Marchand, Loranger, Turge6n, 

Lynch and Mousseau, all submitted reports oh the areas they 

had been working on, extoll ing 1 ts riches., and occa.s ionally 

warnlng Oiits difficulties. For example Turgeon (1878) 

writes of Clyde Township: 

"There we find an'admirable valley covered 
wi th thlc,k forests several miles in extent, 
containlng 'ma.ple trees, ash, elm and cedar, 
in the mids.t of which appear, as if by 
magic, numerous clearings in whlch extensive 
fieldS.covered with a promising harvest prove 
the extraordlnary richness of the soil" 
(Sessional papers, P. Q. p. Ji) 

and Fontaine in the area north of L'Annonciation mentioning 

its 

"vast pine woods and sandy and sterile 
soils" ' 
(Sessional papers, P. Q. p. 60, 1879). , 

Where there were settlers demand~ng new lands official survey-

lng followed quickly and roads were subsldized by 'government 

funds. From 1871-1901 the Rouge Valley and the immense area 

of ottawa County to the west were two'o~~he main recipients 

of gover~ment. aide In 1885-86 although Chicoutimi and 

S94u.enàll- received the most government money for colonisation 

works with $16,004, Ottawa County was:'second.with"$15,394 

" and +rgenteul1 thlrd with, $8,899. 

Yet another reason .for the swift but.controlled 

e:x.~sion of the north of the valley was the chapge inworld 

econo:{Illc conditions by 1876 the effects of theco~ercia.l 

- depress ion were being fel t, the demand for' timber~'-was les's 

-------~--
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and i ts price fell .. As a result commercial lumbertng 

declined and the workers·'who had supported themselves by this 

industry turned to agriculture. At thé s~.nie ·ttni:e there was 

a determined attempt by the Quebec government to make use of 

the economic crisis ttO try to attract French Ca.nag.ians in New 

England ;1~dust.r1es back to Quebec by the offer of r~il tickets 

and land. ~p to this time Father Labelle had worked to 

establish small French Can~dian parishes in the Orangist 

townships of Argenteuil, and had créated·· themlh···i\ru.l'l'del, 

Montcalm., Wentworth and de Salaberry, thereby enc ircl ing the 

Engllsh tpwnships of Grenville, Harrington and Arundel and 

meeting the French Canadian settlers in Papineau who had 

reached Amherst • Arter 1875 he began to look further north 

. :and directed 8011 his anergies tri the placing of the growing 

numbers of prospective colonists on the land in the upper 

Rouge. 

A picture of the swift advance of settlement may be 

obtained fro~ the Reports of the Ministry of Agriculture and 

the Department of Crown L.ands in the Sessiona.l Papers of the 

Province o~ QUébec from 1860 onwq~dS. In 1868 there ·were 15 
c 

·f.amilies in the Toiqnship of de Sa.laberry, a.ndthe Land-

~ecords show that 22· lots had been granted in the western 

parts of Rang~s l, II, and III., .around: the site of Brebeuf on 

the fine loams of the Rouge and Diable confluence. In 1875 

the first·settlers. about nine fa.milies.from Ste. Agathe and 

Ste. Adèle, loca.ted on the site of St. Jovite ln Ranges IV, V 
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and VI of de Salaberry. 

By1879 there·were 150 famllies holding land in 

the townships and tuere were few lots still avallable for 

settlement. There were even some lots ta.ken up in G~an-

dison and in the next.year the two townshlps were created 

a municipality. 

The height of land between the Dlable at tQe bridge 

at St. Jovite and .the Rouge, although a considerable barrler, 

was quickly surmounted when information about the excellent 

land to he found in Clyde began to spread. T.o.e first land 

was takenup- ln thè 1870'8 and it seems the.t pre.ss~e WaS 

being put on the government to ald settlement, for the'survey 

of the township was orderedln 1877 "at the instance of 

certain zealous promoters of the, settl~ment of· ourwild lands ". 

(Sessiona1 papers, P. Q., Report ·of the .cotnDiiss io.ner of Crown· 

Lands, 1877). Thesoi1 of the township wF.ts·r~ported te be 

of good q1;l1:i.1ity aleng the Rouge and it was s~ggested that two 

agents be appointed ta deal wtth colonisation to the eàst and 

west of the Rouge res.peètlvely. ~~eépeed of colonisation 

in this part of the valley can be gauged py the fa<lt that by 

1879. only two years later there were a hundred famllies 

located on the river ranges of ClYde, W'-hlchw~te completely 

occupied. Tt)e upland. ranges were settled only nlUGh ;Later. 

By 1878. the tide of settlement had.· reached Joly 

and in tnat. ;rea.~ ... the township waB surveyed, ·the Ranges A: and 

B along the river weremarked out and.several people. Md 
. '. 
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tak,en up land. Father Labelle established a chapel and a 

group of settlers at Chute aux Iroquois at the same time, 

near the old fores.tryfarm, Ferine en Bas. By 1882 there 

was a population of 300 includtng three familles who hlid re-

turned from the States, and more were lo~at1ng outside the 
1 

r.lver valley around Lac ,Mask1nonge (Lac Labelle) on land which 

was not marked out tnto lots. By 1885 12 plots of l~nd were 

taken up there. 

Further north in the valley the same pattern was 

f'ound .:.. the establishment of a chapel and a. group of colonists 

by Labelle o,r his aides, which formed· the nucl,:ua of r,ur~l 

communitles which gr,ew swiftiY-· through the acoretiort of'· n,ew 

settlerswho settled first alon'g 'the river and only later 

moved lnto, the uplands. L'Anp.onciatlon ln 1880 nad four 

families and by 1890 had 75. In 1880 t~e Jesuites started a 

farIn on Lac Nominingue and by 1~83 the first sectilar set.tlers 

had arrived. In 1885 it was reported tha:t there.were èven 

12 settlers in Lynch and~Moussea.u the furthest north of the 

settled townships, along the old lumber road. 

Even in the north, which was characterized by 

single families taking up land which they had been unable to 

obtain elsewhere and farming ,i t for a live11hood,. there was 

very often a dlscrepancy between the area of land grant€ld 

and that cleared. It la 1-mpossible to tabulate the respec-

tive areas as the census date for thisdeveloplng r~gton 1871 

~nd 1901 ls glven for munlclpalltles whlch. changed thelr 
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boundaries, or were grouped together in different comblna-

tians from one census to the next. But the figures avail-

able suggest ~hat ,the clearing of land was equally aS slow 
, ; .... 

as it, was in the ~o,uth. In de Salaberry and Grandison in 
":,.;:;.: 

1881, ou,t of lJ:r'526 
, " 8wres of land owned, only 2,401 acres 

Or 16.5% was cleared and cultivated. The Director of tbe 

Jesuites' establishment at Lac Nominingue the Rev: Father 

Martineau wrote in 1887: 

"the greatest obstacle to the colonisation 
of the township of Loranger is the pos
session of a great many lots by a small 
numoer of prospectors not fulfil~ing the 
terms of settlement. Sorne of these have 
20 or 24 lots and have only established 
one family on tne whole. Thus 85 lots 
which are the property of 6 indi 'r-iduals are 
occupied by 6 .. .f'am1l ies"anly. Several 
oth~ts b~H3ides have taken one or ,two lots, 
of wh1ch they have never thought sinee.' 
Th1s is the great obstacle'ta colonisation 
here" .' 
(Seas,ional papers P.Q., Martineau, 1887) 

Most of the aettlers who located in the Rouge Valley 

1n the sect10n nQrth of Brebeuf from 1871 onwards 'viere French 

Canadian. (Fig .• 13) t de Salaberry and Grand1sonin,1881 out 

of a. total populatton of 654 had 632 people f'rom Quebec cOI:Jl

pared with 18 from the British Isles, 2 from France and 2 

from the UnitedStates,·the latter in aIl probability French 

Canadian in origine By the end of the perl0,d in 1901 the 

ethnic balance was as Shown oy ,Table 7. It was only after 

1914 that the anomalous group of Poles and Ukran1.ansset,tled 

in liiarc hand • / 
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FIGURE 13 

ETHNie AREAS 

ROUGE VALLEY 

Il):::::::::l=J French-Canadian ... : .... :........... . 
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Tab:l:e 7 Racial Composition of Population 1901 
(Northern Rouge Valley) 
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French 
Township Canadlan British Italiap. Jewish 

Indian 
& Métis 

Clyde 493 

Joly 897 

Marchand 1,249 

Loranger 203 

Turgeon 484 

14 

43 

9 74 

7 

2 

(Census of Canada, 1901) 

.' . " """ 

18 

12 

22 

2 

The large preponderance of French Canadians either, 

from Quebec or New England, meantthat there was an overall 

similarity in the form settlement took, beglnnlng with a few 

s,ettlers in the forests but soon organ'ised into a village 

centre under the mlsslonalre-colonisateur and evolvlng into 

a highly organlsed parlsh. Only in very few plac.es were 

there lso1ated farmsteads unconnected with the central vill

age, the exceptional solltary farms being found only in the 

uplands. The range system was'found almost throughout ànd 

the reglllar siting of farm hous'as along the main range roa.d 

was almost universal, unllke the scattered Pattern in the 

south. 

The immediate origin of the Quebec settlers was 

generally near at hand, a la.rge proportion coming from the 

neighbouring counties to the north of Montreal. Charette 

(1953) groups the families w}1ich settled at L'Annonciation 
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by origin into six main bodies, of which the 13rgest, com

prising 187 families, ia drawn from St. 'Jér~me, Ste. Agathe, 
\ " 

Ste. Adele, St. Jovite and the other parishes of'the Lauren-

tians, who moved into the Rouge as a direct result of the 

activity of Father Labelle. The second group of 42 families 

came from the Ottawa Valley and the Lachute region, and the 

third from Montcalm, Joliette and L'Assomption countles 

(24 families). Smaller numbers camé from the rural areas 

around Montre.al (19 families) and the;Richlleu Valley (14 

families), while the larger towns of Quebec provided 57 

families of which 34 came from Montr~al. The movement out 

of the urban centres corresponds with the.years of depression 

and unemployment, and is partlcularly strong in 1870-1876. 

Only 19 faml1iescame from beyond Quebec, four from the 

United States, four from France, four from Italy, two from 

Belgium and five of unknown origine It can be seen that 

the numbers decline in proportion to distance and that the 

peopling of the region was largely the result of short mig

rations, in contrast to the Rouge to~nships in Argenteuil 

which had Many settlers who were immigrants from the British 

Isles. 

The rapidity of pop,ulation growth .in the northern 

part of the valley is a surprising contrast tQ tn~t of the 

south. At the beginning ·of the active colonisation per10d 

in 1871 there were 15 families or '75 people in the. northern 

Rouge area, and the census for that year suggests that aIl 
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of ttlese were Indians. By 1881 de' Salaberry and Grandtson 

had 1.30 families and 654 people, and by 1891 the population 

was growlng rapidly and oontinued~increase even after 1901. 

Table 8 Pop~lation - 1891 and 1901 
(Not-thern Houge Valley) 

1891 1901 
Total Total 

Families population Families popl,llation 

De Salaberry 198 1,144 309 1,752 
and Grandison 

Clyde ) 1.37 7.36 107 519 
Joly ) 

197 962 

Marchand 73 414 254 1,.352 

Lorange;r. 10.3 494 

Turgeon 49 205 

Lynch and 
l10usseau 

To~aüs : .308 2,294 1,019 5.285 

(Census of Canada) 

The reasons for thls swift increase may be round ln the sus-

ta~nedflow of set tIers from the Diore .de~selY settled French 

Canadlanp,z.-lshes in the rest of Quebec. a~'from New 

E:ngland,. a\~~d and enoouraged by the governlDent .and Individ-. 

ual Etnthl1s1a.t~. which contlnued untll thEt< ·.al t.ernati ve attrac

tions of . .'~ne Clay .Bel ts beo~me more important. in the 1920 's t 

and ,in the ~.bn.t>rmallY n,lgh blrth rate of the Quebeo r~al 

populatlôn in the niQe.teenth century. It may also be ar~tted 



that the organisation of settlement was better- tharl i11 the 

sou.th, for the presence of a priest and the setting up of a 

familiar parlsh system mil.1tated against the feeling of 

isolation common among frontier settlers. It appears that 

the failure ra.te among the French Canadian settlers 'in the 

early years was much lower than in the Engl ish sp·eaklng 

townships (Charette, 195J,Godard, 1955) because of a much 

greater attachment to the land and a willingness to put up 

with d1fflcult conditions and a taxing waY' of life. 

Communications 

87 

The' catalyst which encouraged settl ement in the' 

backÎ9'oods throughout Quebec in thenineteen.th .. ,centurywasthe 

. provis ion of communications, which not ox1l.y a,llowed 'Access ta 

the new cantons and ensured the availability of supplies, but 

also helped to dispersé ,the sense of lsc>latiQn, whlch dls6our-

aged many pioneers. Official attitudes varied through t;he 

century and were markedly different-' in ,thei!"' et'fect in Quebe'c 

bafore and after Confederation. Up t6 1867there 'Wa"l!tllttle 

systemat1c, governmen't ald for the construction of COlol)là9.

'tion roads in the Laurentlans al thou~hther'e mm"a growing 

awarenéss.of the need and occaslo:pal grants were made. After 

1867 the government of QU:epec took a more 'a.ctive int.erest in 

colonisation and gave a,nnual grants for the construction, 

improvement and maintenanc'e of roads ln the new areas. for the 
'~"'Yf-' . 

~pec1fic purp~ses of attractlng settlers. 
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In 1810 when the ftrst $ettlers located tn Gren

ville there was only a footpath as far as Chatham to the 

east and it was not until 1830 that the road from Grenville 

to aull was opened, (Thomas op. cit. 1896), although there 

had been a steamer servicefrom Hawkesburyto Bytown since 

1823· It was however, relatively easy for settlers to 

reach the. front ranges of Grenville by way of the ottawa 

and the greatest difficulty was the inaccessibility of the 

back country. In 1832 Bouchette notes only one road pene-

trating the uplands along the east branch of t4e River Calu

met as far as the seventh range, wl th several offshoo,ts 

linking the scattered farm~ of Avoca. He comments .. that they 
" 

are a11 "very bad", and it appears that this was simply a 

track cut by the colonists themselves. 

By 1850 the Sessional papers of the Legislative 

Assembly of Canada contain reports of letters from priyate 

individuals which draw attention to an ,apparent lack of Gov-· 

ernment aid to settlersl 

'tin arder to settle the Waste Lands, we must 
preserve and pre,.vent ourpopulat~()n fl'om 
emigrating; we must facilitate his accese to 
those lands by the opening, and if' possible 
thè keeping in repair of the High Roads or 
principalones" 
(Langevin, Agriculture Society of Lower Canad.1:l: 
in Appendix to Journals of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Canada, 1850). 

Even in 1862- the R~PQrt 01' the Commiss ioner of Crown Lands 

also suggests that government spendl..ng on such roads ls in-

adequate. Noting that in A~genteul1 ln 1862 only two miles 
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of new road were opened the report oomplains that the money 

is dissipated on penetrating the "Laurentiah Chain" and that 

communications withinthe Rouge and neighbouring valleys are 

poor. Although the road northwards from Grenville had by 

this t ime reaohed Range IIIof Harr ington i t was ver.y rou,gh 

andonly passable to wheeled vehioles in summer. The low 

standard of the roads made distanoes more formidable and it 

Was suggested that the route down to Grenville and thence 

down the. Ottawa Valley to Montreal was too long and that a 

cross-oountry road parallel to the ottawa and 20 miles north 

of it, orossing the other roads and ·tying them into one 

sy~tem would be Most useful. This is interesting in that 

the S.T.A.R. report (1964) over à hundred years later suggests 

the saJUe measure. The suggestion was never adopted and 

roads were extended in a very slow and piecemeal fashion, 

looal inhabitants working on them periodically and receiving 

small governmèntgrants. 

The effect of a new ro~d was generàlly immediate 

and there are many examples of the sudden growth of popUlation 

and 'expansion of granted land fol1owing the opening of a 

traok. Government grants were made to help 06nstruct th.e 

road from Grenville to Arundel and ln 1864 i t \'t'as· est ima ted 

that sinee suoh aidwas given the populatlon in ,the area 

through which the road passed had risen by 600-700 and the 

value of real property had doubled within five years. In 

-' the following year it was said to be "the great highway which 

.. _-_ ...... ~--.----_ ...... ~~, ..... ".._ ..... _---~-"---_._._ .. ~-_. __ ._---------_ .. _---_._--_.-.. _-------...... ~_ ... ~._~~-~._-~ ... _ .. _-_._ .. --_._.---_.~---............ _---~ .. ,-"' ...... 
; 
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leads from the Ottawa River to the settlëménts of Harrington 

East and West; it also leliids to Wentworth,Arundel, de Sala

berry and Wolfe", (Sessianal papers, Province of· Canada, 1865). 

By 1867 this p1ecemeal'development had produced a 

scanty network of roads in the southerh part of the valley, 

exteri.ding from Grenville to Arundel with a branch from Dales

ville to Harrington, a spur along the Maskinonge and l'inked 

only in 1867 by a bridge at Rivington to the Gov&rnment road 

(now lost) into Avoca, (Fig. 14). Thereafter the Govern~ 

ment, records show that very little new con~truction was 

carriedout, although private or municipal works might have 

been undertaken. The broken terrain and scattered form of , , , 

settlement ma'kes this provision of roads seem inadequate and 

there were probaoly other t=acks, now lost,' eut th+ough the 

brush to isolated farms ,sueh as ,that, of James MacArthur, 

south 6.f.,Beavin Lake in Ha.,rrington who in 1859 had cut a 

track through the forest to the nearest grist mill at Dales

villé 26,miles away. 

The 1870's wh en the nor.th of the valley was settled 

were the years when the government papers record the change 

in public spending on communieat1ons in the Rouge Valley. 

The activities of Fâther Labelle includèd a campa1gn for 

more roads for the Rouge and similar colonisation areas, 

and from th1s time to the end of the century this pressure 

~elped to induce Qovernment spending. Part of the effec-": 

tlveness , of Labelle' s campa.1gn was the demonstrable success 
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of the roads. In 1871 $2,500.°0 was spent on the road from 

St. Saveur across Beresford'to de Salaberry and thence to 

the Rouge in Clyde Township; by 1874 a bridge was constructed 

across the Diable and ilf 1878 the road had rea.ch~:çl within one 

mile of the de Salaberry/Clyde border. The following year, 

after the completion of the road it was reported that all the 

river lots in Clyde were taken up and that-100 families liveq, 

there although the previous year there had been 'only very few 

families. Encouraged by this there was a grant t.o improve 

the old lumbering road of the Hamilton Brothers which stretch

ad for 40 miles towards the north from Clyde and, was used by 

many colonists. In.the 1880's many spurs were added to this 

road; one to the head of Lac Labelle in Joly, and another 

cross lng Marcl1and and Loranger. to reach the sandy plain around 

Lac Nominingue. it was written "T~isroad, by the quantlty 

and quality of l~nds which,it opens to ~olonisation is prob

ably the most important of all in the North" (Sessional 

papers, P.Q., 1882-)). 

The advance of the oecumene aided by these roads 

seemed likely to continue northwards. Settlers went north 

into the forests using existing lumber roads and tracks and 

their position was consolidated and thair numbers increased 

as Go~ernment fine.nced roads were built toconnect themwith 

the ol;der settled aress. In 1885 for example 18 settlers 

had located along the old lumber trail 12 miles long link

ing the forestry company's Ferme au Milieu (L'Annonciation) 
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with the Ferme en Haute in Lynch Township, "but if other 

roads were built the township of Lynch would soon be settled" 

(Sessional papers, P.Q., 1885). In 1886 improvements were 

begun on, this sect ion of road using government funds ,. and in 

1890 the Montreal Colonisation Society contributed $200. 00 

towards the construction of a road to the north east of the 

river in Mousseau Township. In this case however, the 

optimistic hopes of the promoters were not justified'and 

Lynch and Mousseau advanced only very slowly in the 1890's 

and land there was only granted plecemeal over a period of 

40 years. By this 'time the positive attraction of reason

ably good communications was not enough to offset the pov

erty of the land, in the case of Mousseau a san~ outwash 

plain intersper'ced with till cov-ered hills, especially when 

the Cl.ay Belte becam'e a counter-attraction. 

The colonisation ·railways, dreams of Father La

belle, reached Huberdeau in 1897 and Labelle in 1893 and 

were not extended beyond the~'e points until after 1901. 

Their effect upon the primary taking up of land wasnot very 

important and a discussion of their effects on the.geography 

of the vàlley belongs more properly td a later section con

cerned with the process of economic develo.pment within the 

Rouge Valley. 

In conclusion it can be seen that colonisation ln 

the vall . .ey was associated wi th two distinct areaa. ~lettled in· 

different periods. The southern,section from Grenville to 
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.' 
Brebeuf saw primary settlement taking place from 1831 to 1871 

in the farm of discrete and isolated farms. in part the re

sult of broken topography, and in part of the ethnic hetero-

genity of lts settlers. Coming from many parts of the 

British Isles, Canada and America the_pion~ers in the south 

lacked, cohesive organis9.tion, which was not remedied by gov

ernment .direction, as can be seen from the piecemeal develop-

ment of the road network. Also lac king very often were 

frontier skills and traditions of pioneerfarming on marginal 

land.· 

In the north the spread of settlement began later 
) '. 

but was characterised by a strong and contit',luing mo"emtent 

north along the valley ini tiated and maintainedb;v::, tl)~ oon'

certed action of Church and Government. and seen particu19.rly 

in the swift provision of roads to open up new areas. Con-

sistlng almost wholly of French Canadians impelled by a 

desire for new land and encouraged by "missionaires-colonis-

ateurs" to locate in groups and to create aparish s.ystem 

which reproduced their traditional miltaQ, th~ settlers 

showed a greater organisation of village and rural life at an . , , ; 

early date and a greater tenacity in the face of difficult 
·, .... !',i 

conditions. Although the econ,omic bases of lire in the 

valley in both north and south havé been the.same, él.lffer-

enees in 'traditions have resulted in sLightly different e~-

phasis ~nd in success. Even more noticeable are differenees 

in cultural landscapes resulting from this ethnie division,. 
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CHA PTE R VI 

WAY OF LIFE 1831-1901 

Pioneerinp;. 

The difficulties whlch faced the oriGinal sett1ers 

in the forests of the Laurentlans were very greqt Rnd called 

forth surprlsing resources of endur"ll1ce ':ll1rl s1\:ill, born of 

the determlnation not to fail in their enterprise. Certqinly 

the physicQl conditions of the land where they loc~ted 

required both of these attributes qnd the first feelings of 

the settlers must h~ve b~en of disoourqgement. 

hummocky and broken terrain of most of the Rouge areq it ls 

not surprising that the first lots were tgken up in the 

basins of lower land or along the rivers, though aven here 

there were considerable difficulties, for large pqrts of the 

Harrington Basin were covered by cedar sW8mp, ari~ there was 

the danger of sprtng floods in the upper part of the valley, 

especially near the Rouge-Dlqble confluence where the river 

rueandered slowly wlth very s11ght gr~dlents. In the south 

particularly, 10wLmd was relativcly rare 9.nd ln the west of 

Grenville Township the "excellent patch~s of good land 

clothed with hand ttmber ••• are by no ruaans 80 exten-

sive as to make up for the'stony r:md uncultur'1ble p")rts of 

the tmvnship" (Bouchette, 1832). 



Even more forbiddtng was the forest which covered 

the entire reglon for it not only made immediate Bccess 

difflcult but was an obstacle to farmtng which had to be 

removed labouriously before the first crop, which was to 

support the farnlly in its first ye8.r on the lot, could be 

planted. Most of the settl~ment was by single families 

with no outside help qnd the cleqring had to be done almost 

single hqnded. The account of Wilfred Lapolnte of his 

feelings on firs t trqvell ing to St. Jovi te ta tg.ke up land 

there illustrates the doubts but also th~ determlnation of 

the settlers: 

"Nous é't ions en pleine foret et il fallg.i t 
lever la t@te pour voir le soliel un d~cour
agement s'emp8re de moi. Je suivis, bien 
triste, le guide .••. mais tout de m~me je n' 
aV8.1s pas· l'idée de retourner a Ste. Thérese. 
Le soir je dis ~ mon fr~re Jules. Nous 
allons importer avec nous tous ce que nous 
avons et nous irons sur notre lot. D'autrAs 
ont r8ussi on réussira. M9 resolution était 
prise ..•• 11 (Dury, 1939~ .p. 52).·. 

The flrst selection of a lot was very often made 

at the land office before any journey into the region was 

undertaken and the amount of knowlede;e 8.bout the terrain, 

soils and agricultural c8.pabilities of the area chosen was 

often very smqll. There ls sorne evidence however,that 

sorne prospective settlers travelled to the Rouge to select 

lots before filing an application. This wes especially 

true of the settlement of the northern part of the vglley 

vlhen roads were be ing huil t nort:lw'lrds. M. Bellive8.u, a 
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set-tler in Clyde, is s'lid to h"lve sheltered 109 prospective 

settlers looking for land in February of 1878 r-üone, many 

of whom 10cRted in the township. The usual pattern of 

Settlement of the individual fgmily W9S for the men to go 

out in the spri.ng to commence clegring 8.nd for the women 

and children to follow l'3.ter. For example the first sett

lers in the Rockway Valley, EdNgrd Neil and Edward Sinclair 

arrived in the valley in sprtng 1877 and built cabins from 

the logs left by cleqrlng. . In September of th'3.t ye'3r 

their families came to joln them and were installed in the 

houses for the winter. 

The first te.sk which fqced the colonist was to 

clear an erea of land of forest in order to plant a first 

crop of oats or potatoes among the stumps. The timber 

which he felled, although of considerable market value, was 

unsaleable because of the in'lbility to transport it to 

markets, and also because unttl 1910 it was forbidden for 

the $ettler to sell timber from his land, or to eut it for 

any purpose except clearing, building houses, bqrns or 

fences, or for fuel. As a result much saleable ttmber was 

lost. Msmy ostens ible settlers evqded the law, eut over 

the land, sold the timber and 8.bqndonod. the lot. There is 

sorne evidence from the Terrier of the Province that this 

was quite common for in many cases the fi.rst p'-lym"3nt is made 

and no others\ A.nd the records show th'3..t the gr9nt was revo1\:-

ed be.Q'3-use the statutory i.mprovements were not m8.de. Other 

" , .. ,:Ic._ '. _~ • , ,,,'",'Jo. C"'< _ ~ ,,_, ._~ ., •• ,,'~._ •• ," .d, -" ••• \ .. ..< .... " .~ .. » .... ,'. '" , 
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settlers converted the wood into 8. first c!3sh crop to sup

port themse1ves untll they could start farming, by making 

potash. Where there was agriculture the wood was burnt 

and the ground brolœn by .'3, plough or by hanr!. and a f lrst 

crop of oats or buckwheat planted among the stumps. In 

1857 James Ïl'lcArthur took up 200 -::l.cres ln Harrington Glml ln 

Range X of that township. By the following yeqr he had 

cleared a small ~rea, hoed it by hand, for he did not 

acquire a team of oxen until 1859, 9nd plq,nted six bushels 

of oats and tan of potatoes. (Thomas 1896) While the 

clearings were small frost was a hazard and in 1868 William 

Staniforth in Arundel was finding it difficult to grow 

buckwheatand corn. With the expansion of cleqring this 

danger, which was the result of forest caver, was lessened. 

Geiger, (1950) provides corroboratory evidence for this, 

effect, for the clearing of smqll areas in the furest leads 

to greàter insolation as the sun penetrates to the ground 

surface during the dey, while the still air leads to lncreas

ed radiation at night, giving rise to extreme diurnal range 

of temperature and the danger of frost. A.s the cl ear ings 

become larger the wind penetrates to the lowest air layers, 

the air next to the ground i8 in motlon and the danger of 

frost ls lessened as the daily r~nge of temperature becomes 

lower. 

The rate of clearing the lqnd of forest was often 

slow, fdr exqmple Colin Fraser who in 1866 had bought 200 
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acres- in Range II Hqrrington, had by 1896 after JO ye8rs 

cleared only half of tt. This slow growth of the cleared 

area is not surprising in view of the lack of man power qnd 

the almost total ignor'3.nce of pioneer sktlls 9.mong some of 

the settlers. Willi~m Thomson of Arundel Rdmitted "none 

of us knew anythtng about bush fq.rming '''J.nd consequently 

worked to p;reat disadvantagej but we learned it9,11 in 

time, so thqt we succeeded in making a living '3.nd clearing 

up the fnrm ll ('rhomas op. cit., 1896) 

Tho French Canadien settlers in the north of the 

Rouge were often better fitted for the pioneer life, for 

Father Labelle's work was largely gmong the f~rming popula

tion of Quebec and he recruited 9.8 settlers many of the 

children of f,grmers who were skilled in agricul tLlr~ and 

cl earing l'OmO., for they c nuld best endure the "r igeurs du 

travail, et de la mis~re" of hackwoods farming, (L8belle, 

1879) . In his opinion this e9rly training made the most 

successful pioneers: "faconn~e ~ la vie dure et p~nible des 

champs, III race Canstdienne possede des apt i tucl,~S particull'ères 

pour coloniser" (L8.belle, 1888 p. Il). 

Agriculture 

Table 9 shows the crops grown in clifferent parts 

of the valley in the period 1831-1891 during the era of 

colonisation. It will be seen that the h9rdy crops such'as 

oats, buckwheat and potatoes predomina te for they 9re better 
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'rable 9 Crop Production, Rouge Valley, 1831-91 
(in bushels) 

Yea:- Wheat Barley Oats Rye 

Grenville 

1831 9,497 150 2,280 
1851 All grains 29,648 minots 
1861 AIl grains 71,100 minots 
1871 1,956 202 33,024 10 
1881 1,-820 464 44.315 12 
1891 2,628 264 53,185 

Harrlngton 

1851 All grains ,3,101 minots 
1861 All grains 8,825 minots 

.. 1871* 677 412 12,105 104 
1881 807 293 18,089 
1891 1,097 401 20,714 

. .Arundel 

1881 610 507 15,002 49 
1891 388 465 22,214 

De Salaberrl 
& Grandisen 

1881 250 710 10,100 210 
1891 1,008 1,238 19,'855 93 

Clyde Be Joly 

1891 377 722 15,643 48 

100 

Legumes 

100 

1,820 
2,102 
1,996 

606 
1,162 
1,557 

'732 
1,701 

936 
2,198 

1,504 

* Cansus figures of Harrington, Arundel. de Sal,a.b~rry and 
Grandison combined. 



Table 9 (continued) 

Year Buckwheat Corn 

Grenville 

18)1 2,000 
1851 
1861 
1871 1.269 2.951 
1881 '3.526 2,975 
1891 2,787 2,273 

Harrington 

1851 
1861 
1871* 489 231 
1881 1,522 428 
1891 2,283 246 

Arundèl 

1881 2,857 216 
1891 ),377 92 

De Salaberr;f 
& Grandison 

1881 ' 3.342 51 
1891 3,563 98 

Clyde & Jol;f 

1891 3,456 478 

( ) * Census figures for Harrlngton. 
Grandison comblned. 

Potatoes Roots 

15,000 
17,899 minots 
51,1'86 minots 

46,282 469 
29.594 3,794 
34,692 242 

1,479 minots 
5,120 ,minots 

17,445 4,504 
8,569 4,880 
8,168 675 

7,539 759 
12,575 30,955 

4,636 3.9.57 
14,274 1,304 

11,8)8 2.961 

Arundel. de SalA.berry 

101 

Hay 
(tons) 

1,741 
1,988 
2.798 
3,034 
4,797 

662 
913 

1,505 

1,015 
34,041 

390 
1,692 

1 1,558 

and 
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adapted to a short growlng seB,son, lir;ht solls snd poorly 

prepared ground than any of the others. Hhest forms .st 

very small percent~ge of the total grain cr~ps qnd only has 

an important place in Grenville in 1831 where it illqkes up 

79% of the total grain hqrvest with oats second with 19.75%, 

and barley third gt ,only 1.25%. By 1871 whe~t accounts 

for only 5.5% ln Grenville, qno O"lts le~)(ls, cOP1p r ic:i..ng 93/~ 

of the grain harvested. This change correspon~s with that 

t~ the l'est of the province as descrihed hy Parker, (1957) 

in the 18JO'8 and i8 thou~ht to be the result of pests 

at tac king th~ ~Thestt wh ich was alreacly westkeneo qnel unheql thy 

because of repeated cropping after ouly one ye~r fqllow and 

no manure. In many are·.9,s, includtng the ott''l.wa Valley ~nd 

the Laurentian fringe, whea.t \\T·<;tS replgced by O:'ltS or harley 

which were more sulted ta climqtic and solI conclltlons. 

Oats has been the main grain produced in the Rouge Valley 

becquse of its ad!lptation to coolsmd d'3,illP conditlons, <lnd 

its h1gh yields. Bouchette quotes yield averqges of 10 

bushels per acre for whertt, 15 for corn '=md 20 for oats. 

But even barley ha1 outstripped wheat production in de 

Salaberry by 1881 <:md in 1\.rllndel by 1891. Rye W''l.S grown 
1 

rClrely "'lnd in small .8.mounts throue;h the nineteenth century 

in the' Rouge. 

Buckwheat, peas qnd beans were all Brown in vary-

ing qu.antities but were never very import'=:tnt ani the smg.ll 

arnop_nt of corn was grown as 1JITi.ntor foclder and driecl on 
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:racks previous to s tor8.ge. One of the most important crops 

for the pioneers and remqinln~ sa for their descendents has 

been the potato. At first grown on the sm~ll ~le~red 

qreas as a subsistenc.e crop it W9.S v8.1ur-l.ble hecr:mse its 

yleld per acre was very much greater than that of any other 

crop and could support a fgmtJy through the ftrst hard 

l'Tinter. V3ter 3.S the cleared 8.r88 of the f'lrms grew and 

other crops were sown to provide food, the potato remqined 

important bec9.use of the suit:=tbiltty of the lir:ht s8ndy 

soils found ln m3.ny p'3.rts of the vqlley for its cultiv:=ttion 

especially on the outwash plains near L'Ascension in the 

nortr. and around L"w Nominingue. Wi th lmproved communica

tions the crop was m'lrketed ln the towns of the Montreal 

plain. 

Hsl.y, turnips ~:1.nd other root crops were grown 8.S 

fodder in large quantlties at an early d8te especilly in 

Arundel, becquse stock re3.ri.ng, wlth the emphasis on d81ry 

c9.ttle, has alw:tys heen i.mporc8.nt i.n French Cc.mad8, and con

tinued to be $0· on the front 1er. AlI of the e'lrly sources 

of information for the Rouge 8re8 show that once the init

ial lack of stock on the pioneer fArms was overcome the 

numbers of cattle in parttcul8.r increased rqpiclly. In 

1832 Bouchette wrote of Grenville ."Thts township appeqrs 

to be p8.rticul q rly ad8.pted to the breeding of c8.ttJe of ~ll 

k~nds, for aIl that hqve been tntroduced h'3.ve thrived 

am3.~lDglyl', and at that date, 20 ye'lrs gftcr the first 
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sattlement, there ~'l'ere 500 c8ttle, 250 sheep '1nd 375 sWlne 

in the tOHnship. Of lt~.:; working animclls oxen outnumber 

horses, there being 64 and 59 respectively in 1832. 

\rundel in 1861 had only five c~ttle, seven sheep and 

three horses but this was only five years Stfter the first 

settler loc3tecl there ,-=tnn at th8.t time out 'of the 600 acres 

granted, only 45 acres were.cleared, (DrqpeA-u, 1863), of 

which 22 acres were un~er pasture qnd 23 under crops. 

Beasts were superflous when the cle~red area Wqs 80 small 

but with the incre.3.si.ng are"lS eut over '3.nd9.v,ül<:jble as 

pasture, in many cases the hest use th8.t could be m'ôHle of 

the land, growth in the numbers of stock W8.8 very swift. 

By 1896 the township hA-d mRny thriving farms and large 

numbers of stock. That of A. B. Fi1ion cast of the Rouge, 

ls qlloted by 'rhomas 1896 as hq.v ing 500 8.cres, hqlf of which 

was cle8.red, and 50 C8.t tle, .40 sheep and 11 hors es, "lB 

weIl as 60 acres sown withoats. In 1891 Arundel township 

had 594 mi1ch cows, 452 other cattle, 713 sheep and 215 

swine. The importance of the dairy industry cqn he gauged 

from the fact thqt 46,465 pounds of home-made hutter were 

produced in the same year. 

At ftrst the f9rming WQS for subsistance only, 

until enough of the lot was cle'l.red to produce 8 surplus, Stnd 

until the roads had been improved ta enqhle whee1ed vehicles 

carry ing .'):1''3 in, potR toesqnd hutter to rn"" r1(e ts t 0 trq.vel on 

them. Before this stage WStS re0ched the only cash incarne 
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avai.lStble was th'3.t e"'1.rned by winter vJOrk in the " c hQ ntlers", 

or lumber cStmps of the forestry compsmies. Although this 

wes rarely the primary re&80n for settlers moving into the 

forests, it mSty have been St subsiduary one 8nd m'3.ny men 

supplemented the f8.mi1.y incorne by the dU9.1 OCCllpg.ttons of 

farrning and lumbering. From Rockway Vqlley tn the 1870's 

f::tnd 1880's there \ATere men 1'1ho iATent as fqr StS Labelle and 

Mt. Laurier to work in the lurnber cgmps of W. D. GrStharn A,nd 

W:i.11 iam Staniforth of Arundel, for wages of~10-:1~15 q month."'-

Vii th CStsh incomes so sm,gll i t is not surpris ing thqt rnany of 

the familiGs' clothes were m'3.de on the farm from locally 

available wool, which was spun Stnd waven Stt home, that the 

diet was supplemented by meat provided by hunting. 

The first shelters erected by the settlers have 

generally gone unrecorded, but the f irst permsment houses 

were neStrly RlwStys of lORS, this belng the materiql ready to 

hand and needing a minimum of prepStrRtion before use, gnd a 

miniInllffi of skill and craf tsmo,nsh ip in constrLlC t i on. In 

1861 Arundel, which WqS in the ftrst stq~e of settlement, 

had only six houses, '3.11 of logs. Grenville in 1861, 

although it had sorne more sophistic~ted buildings with 

etght stone houses 9nd nine frgme hOUS8S, still had 325 log 

houses. One of these still st~nds in Grenville village 

(Fig. 15) and is constructed of squ'Ol.red timbers ~vith rough 

ffiarticed cornering, and 9n assymetrical plan ltJhich suggests 

Personal Communication, Mrs. M. A. Lqngdon, Rockway 
Valley, August 1966. 
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Pige 16-
Log barn wi th top-notcheti c.orner±ng. Cl.ylie 
Township. 
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an early date of building. 
\ 

The only 8urvlving buildings 

made of wholè logs are the q~all barns which are found 

scattered throughout the val1ey, (Fig. 16). 

It is not until 1891"that the Census of Canada 

again provides information on the materials used in build

ings and the numbers of storeys and roorus of houses. 

Grenville Township, excluding the village of Grenville, 

had 349 houses of wood, Il of brick and 9 of stone. AlI 

of Arundel's 119 houses were of wood, though whether of l::>g 

or frame construction is not stated. St. Jovite (the 

census area including de Salaberry and GrandiEjon) has 188 

houses, 185 of which were of wood and the remaining three 

of brick, a brickworks havlng been set up at St. Jovite in 

1879. In the same area are four 'shanties' almost by 

definition small structu'res, roughly constructed from logs 

and probably inhabited by woodcutters, or farmers in ne~ly 

settled parts of the township., Clyde and Joly together 

have three such ,buildings auci Marchand two, aIl their other, 

houses being of wood too. Frome. study of the early build-

ings, both houses and' barns, which survive, it appears that 

the French settler~ of the north were'much more skilled tn 

log an~ square timber construction th.!'\.n were the English 

speaking settlers of the south. 

discussed later, (Bee Chapter IX) 

Industry 

This phenoruena will be 

The development of indus~ries was a much later 
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stage-in the history of the vCllley and there 1'198 generally 

a lapse of some years after the first settlers establlshed 

themsel vas before sm~ll local industries gre\'T up. They 

were aIl dependent upon local m!'3.terials, power and demr:md, 

and served a very limited 10c3l market in regions relatively 

newly settled and isolated from alternative sources of 

supply. At first aven the most necessgry services such as 

gristmills were lacking for the pioneers, and long journeys 

had to be made to the nearest ones. The problem was more 

acute among the English-speaking settlers of the southern 

part of the valley, for the individual farmswere scattered 

and there was often no' village centre where the millcould 

.be conveniently si tuated to serve the largest number of 

farmers. Although the first ~ill in the regian was opened 

near Grenville, in the ottawa VS!.lley, in 1838,others followed 

only very slowly. That at Harrington opened in 1885, 50 

years after the first settlers arrived and it 1.S signifi-

cant that this ls an area of dispérsed settlement. In 

Arundel the first recorded grist mill was huilt in 1884, 

27 years after the first settlérs. Amone; the Frenc.h 

settlérs of the north such facilities were provided early 

in the village centres and were the outcome of' the more 

highly organised and nucleated settlemont there. St. Jovite 

had lts first grist mill before 1876,' and L'Annonc1.8.tion in 

1890 very soon after these areas were opened up by farmers. 
[, 

In alb.eight pre-1900 grist mill~ are recorded in the valley, 
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FIGURE 17. 

SAWMILLS 

ROUGE VALLEY 
1900 
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located at ~ distance of 10-15 miles from each other. 

More numerous were the small lumber mills which 

were established along the Rouge qnd its tributqries, a~ain 

serving local needs, (Fig. 17)~ They did not belong to 

the large l umber comp::-lnl es such as the Hamil ton Brothers 

which held cutting licences within the Houge wqtershed, for 

aIl that t imber was floS\. ted d01"1'n the Houge .':md. sawn or 

pulped at the large f~ctory mills 8t Grenville ~nd Hawkesbury, 

but were owned and operated by smRll land holders or merch-

ants who msmufactured construction materials: boards, pl:1.l')lŒ, 

100r and window frames, shingles etc., for local use. The 

suitahility of conditions for the growth of this local 

industry was obvious, the r8J'1 materigls were 8.11 around in 

super-'-3bu.ndance, water pmler wos read i.ly avail8.ble frorn the 

many streams, and as the populqtion grew and more settlers 

came and built houses 8.nd barns r-lnd fences there vv"'ls a 

steadtly growing local market for Bawmlll products. By 1900 

there were at least 17 small sawmllls ln the reglon aIl situ-

ated on the rivers, particulqrly on the falls such as those 

at Chute au Iroquois (L8.belle), except for one in the Hn.rring-

ton Basin which obtalned its power frqm a dammed stream and 

mill race, From th.ei.r beginn ings wi th only a c'lrcnl q,r S'T\v 

cl.lttlng be8..IDS :3.nd pl<:=mks ffi':1ny of the mills were lmproved 

by the addition of plani.ng qnd shlngle m~king equipment, 

inclhdlng th~t of the mill at Avocq, added in 1882, or by the 

establishment of small workshops. pr6ducing doors and p8.nels 
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~uch as that of M. Boile~u at L'Annonciation, built in 1896 

(Charette, 1953). They often employed m8.l1y men and the 

s.9..wmill of Robert Mclntyre of Calumet in 1895 produced l'~ 

million feet of timber in a ye~r, (Thomas, 1896). This 

\llas however, one of the more advanced est~blishmcnts and 

had been converted to steam power in 1870. Most of the 

mills further up the valley remained quite small ~nd depen-

dent upon water power until the end of the century. 

There were other smgll factories or worksh6ps 

producing construction materistls from local resources 

before 1900 but they generally had a short life. The 

brickworks at St. Jovite stgrted in about 1880, was not 

rsally a success, for in spite of clay of good quality the 

moulds used were poor, and the ·l8.ck of a cheap me·9.ns of 

transport for the bullcy end-product 1 imi ted thelr s8.1e, 

(de Montigny, 1896). This W8.S the main reason for the 

stunted growth of man y of the embryo inrlustries in the 

region. More successful but limitcd in extent was a 

8mall hand woocl-workingind1l8try ~round St. Jovi.~e in the 

1880's and '90'swhich produced white wood shovels, red

wood baskets, and sabots for s9.1e in Hontreal, (de Mon-

t l gny i b id. ) • SuOh domestic industries were often 

practised by individual farmers. in the winters to add to , 

their income, and were never very important. 

The most important of aIl the home industries 

and·second only to sawmill products in V'=11ue was the 
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p~oduction of butter and cheese, much of it for local con-

sumption, parttcularly at first, but later for sale in 

Montreal arid its surrounding towns. 

Table 10 Butter and Cheese.prod.uction 1891 
(Rouge Valley) 

'rownship Hom2made Butter 
(l bs. ) 

Hom~rn9.de Cheese 
(lbs.) 

Grenville 

Grenville (Village) 

Harrlne;ton 

Arundel 

St. Jovite (Grandison, 
and de Salaberry) 

Clyde and Joly 

Marchand 

90,373 

3,920 

41,180 

1+6,465 

28,231 

22,610 

9,687 

From Census of Canada, 1891. 

276 

695 

175 

The productlonof butter on th~ ferm was weIl established 

by the end of the century but it WqS not unttl the pertod 

1901-1941 that it .was exported in significqnt quqntlties 

to the industrial towns. It W8.S only lr.lter that cheese 

fSl.Ctories were built in the valley. 

Other industries i'lere very local ised 1 dependent 

on the occurrence of q particular resource, and sporadic in 

prod~ction, Buch as the building grqnite which wes quarried 

for a-few years around 1850 nea~ Calumet, or the asbestos 
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wh~ch was mined for a short time neer Pointe-~u-Ch~ne in 

1896. Apart from these, local services were the only 

other industries and blacksmtths, carrtage mqkers and 

tanners were found throughout the region. 

The way of life of the pioneers in the Rouge 

Valley in the nlneteenth century and the progress which 

they made can be paralleled in many other areas, such as 

the Glay Delts, where settlement has penetratedthe fnrests. 

Hampered by difficult physic:::tl conditions and lacl{ of com-

munications their first tears were ones of great difficu~ty 

and discouragement, their houses were roughly built, their 

clothes of homespun, 'and their own land the only source of 

food. As the forest was cleared these conditions were 

!:tmel iorated, for government A.ided roads helped to end i.sol,"3.-

tion, while the farms with their growing herds of cattle 

and fields of fodder crops and hardy grains began to provide 

a small surplus. Sm~ll locql industries grew up serving 

only the immediate neighbourhood qnd using the products of 

the forest and the farm as raw materiqls. Prevented from 

growing larger by the still inadequate me Ans of transport 

these mills and creamertas rem0ined ~ery small until the 

changes brought abol,~t by the railw9.y and the truck in the 

twentieth century, and it was only then th8.t the Rouge began 
" 

to look out towards the older settled araas. 
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~ H APT E R VII 

DECLINE 1901~1966 

At the beginning of this' century it appearedt'hat 

the settlers of the Rouge Valley had surmo~hted their initial 

dlfficul ties, and that the area was entering a 'period of mod::-' 

est· prosp'erlt~;,. Unti'l 1921 colonists were still enterlng 

the.:l~.ney t ~.n.ough at aslower rate th,an bef'ore. land. was still, 

being t~ken up for agricultural purposes in Mousseau, Lynch, 

Turgeon and Lorang~r. Thereafter ther.e was r8. steady decllne 

in the amount of land farmed in the valley and in the figrlcul

tural populàtion. 

By 1893 the Northern Colonisation Rallway nad reaeh

ad Labelle andwas extended as far as Mont Laurier in 1909, 

while further south the Montfort and Gatineau Colonis~tlon 

Ral1way, havlng been butlt to Huberdeau in 1897, wa.~ cmtlnued 

as far as st.'fiémi d 'Amherst in 1926. Th,e'oretically these 

lines were intendod to facilitate the movement of people and 

goods between· Montreal and the LauJ'entians and to end the i80l-

~tion of thebackwoods cantons. Thisrelatively cheap trans-

port did enoourage m~ning development in the Rouge and' thf~ 

export of timber and agricultural produce, so tnat durlng the 

first years of the operation of therailway local industries 

became quite important, only to decline relatl.vely .. rapldly~ in 

the 1930's and 19L~0·s. 
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Population 

'l'he numbersof inhebltants of the valley continu.ed 

to grQW until 1911, and ~ollQwing th~t date there.was areces

sion during the 1920's and 1930'8, f6110W'ed by a slight rise' 

in the 1941 census figures. Since then the ~opulation has 

remained remarkably stable at about 14,500. Table 11 shows 

th.,e distribution by townships and villages from 1901 to 1961 

~nd reveals c~rtain trends. Although mO$t of the townships 

show a peak in 1911 or earller the two northernmost-continued 

ta grow for a longer period because it was there that col,onisa

tion was still going on. L'Ascension (Lynch and Mousseau Town

ships) had its greatest number of inhabttants in 1921, ~hilé 

Turgeon on the northern limit of set.tlemept, cont,inued to grow 

until 1951. Where figures·- are available separately for vill~_ 

age~ it can be seen that they nave cont:1,nued to grow in numbers 

up to the present at the expens:e of the rural areas'., T~e only 

exceptlon is Ca1.umet, which having no industries except the 

C.I.P. pulp factory and ~111 ~cts as a residential Village for 
1 

workers employed in Gre~11Ie, or at Marelan, (Dumont and 

Martin, 1963). The internaI fa.ctors responsible fol" this de-

cline in rural population are the physical characterlstics of 

the valley, especially the limited amount of good agricultur~l 

land. The reports of the Government. surveyors andpamp,hlet.eers 

w~re 'found to, be unjustU'la.bly en thut:l'1ast lc abou;p t~e agricul

tUî'al oapf;ibl11tles of the area, and Many of thÔse who settled 

there wer~ disll1usloned by the ,s~ll returns'J~h~ re~eived 

for their labour on the land. 



Tal;lle 11 Population 1901-1961 (Rouge Valley) 

1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 1951 1961 
Grenville 
& Augmentation 2,404 2,558· 1,624 1,794 1,893 1,883 1,847 
Harrington 1,097 538 600 61) 689. 642 688 

. Arundel 1,323 1,479 1,4)4 .506* 471 516 456 
Huperdeau* 1,070 1,146 1,2)0 1,118 
Montcalm 401 214 291 325 300 251 
Gr~nville (village) 495 633 701 719 737 1,069 l,330 
Calumet (village) ·682 675 705 719 439 
Brebeuf 325 )40 308 384 469 .410 
De Salaberry 
& Grandison 1,752 1,742 1,244 1,336 989 948 528 
Clyde 519 614 602 628 629 631 541 

. Joly 962 454 475 478 493 367 422 
,L!1lc TremblantN. 6 .. .3 2 
La Mà.caza 421 470 537 607 
Marcl;land 1,352 1,402 1,601 907 1,032 913 1,026 
Turgeon: 211 374 487 501 584 726 661 
Loranger 494 506 834 361 46) 480 406 
L'Aseension (Lynch & 520 705 589 648- 695 600 

Mousseau) 
Labelle (village) 626 641 .685 709 1,003 1,042 

. L 'Annonc ta t ion Cvil,. J 622 612 -6 8 . c __ 5 632 660 1,042 
NominiI1ge (village) 548 700 .493 533 726 744 

TOTAL 10,609 13,542 13,502 ... T~J,084 14,542 14,521 :14,339 ..... ..... 
~ 

c * Divided ln 1926 (Cenaus of Çanada) 
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External fa(~tors were als,o ,active in drawlng away 

potential settlers from the Rouge, and' the Laurentians as a 

whole, and even in a.ttracting people from the valley itself. 

The alterna'tive opportunltiesfor agricultural settl'em.ietib· in 

Témiscamingue and Abitibi becamemuchmore attractive, espec-\' 

ially after 1920 when colonisatioh thèrewas h1ghly organised 

and subsidized by the Provincial Govern~ent. Tha,~eports of, 

colonisation socleties recruiting settlers for the Cl~~ Belta 

from the Laurentians reveal this. In 1935 the. Mont Laurier 

Colonisation Society, recruited 17 settlers from Gatineau'- 18~ 

from Labelle, and :3 from Terrebone. In the same-year the 

Ot~awa Co~onisation Society drew to the north 33 settlers from 

Argenteuil. 92 from Gatineau, 135 from Hull, 282 fr.om ,Papineau 

and 74 from Le.belle, (Sessional papers, P.Q. 1935). 

The other source of external attraction has been the 

urban centres of the province, especially the Montreal ares •. 

Improved communications between the .Rouge and the metro.pol'1tan 

ares. led to the q:ecline of local industries whenrf.a.Qed with ' 

competition from the largerenterprises of bile.' city. Thaae i •. 

in turn: needed. labour and drew the surplus population from the, 

~~ley, (Fortier. 1930) œ This drift of populatiol'l still,coni ' 

tinues. In 1964. 25 families left the parish of,Labelle to 

fi,nd employment near Montreal at the General Motors pltmt at 

Ste. Thérèse. or with the Dom.inion Rubber Company at St., 

Jerome.* ~·The southern, Engl ish'-sp'eaking , rural townships 

,1os~:;,Y()o\lng peopl e to the industries at Grenvllle, Hawkesbury 
\ 

* Pêrsonal èommunicatlon. Abbe J. Pupont, Labelle., 1966. 
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or Lachute, as weIl as toMontreal, (Dumont and Martin op •. cit),. 

A reflection of this movement from a rural to an urban envir-

onment can be seen in the increasing population of the vill

ages withln the Rouge, such as L'Annonciation; people tnovlng 

in to find employinent in service industries, commerce and 

tiny local industrial plants. for example that of Canuk Pot

tery (Quebec) Limited at Labelle which in 1966 employed 40 

women and 15 men. 

In brief. sinoe 1920 the Rouge has been losing 

people to new farming areas, or to external urban areas. 

There haS been an int~rnal deollne in the rural population 

relative to that of t,hé villages ~ and arise :ln the, average' 

age of 'the inhabltants of the Valley as more and more young 

people move out. 

Agriculture and Abandonment 

One of the symptons of thls decllne has been the 

abandonment of mar-g1nal'agrioultural land throughout the 

,valley ln the past JO ye9.rs and the presence of abandoned 

land ls one of the most strlking geographioal oharaoterlstlos 

of the Rouge' Valley today. It is diffloult to deflne "aband-

onment' for ther'e ls f;I. gradation be'tween farms where the owner 

ls resldent and working full tlm,e on his land, andtho,se where 

even the farrn house i8 abandoned. ,Often, alt~ough the land, 

ls not farmed, the owner still uses the hous~ as a resldeno'e', 

and ,the land will not appe~r in any statlstlos as 'abandoned'. 

even though in,faèt,lt ls'quite unprodùot1ve. Frequently 
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a-l-,though the owner may not be resident, n~ighbouring farmers 

will graze cattleon his fields, or cut the'h~y, èrop for 

thelr owii use'. This is only a casuall,lse'of,essent'ially 

unproductiveland which will'also come into the'category 

'abandoned'.Therefore abandoned land may be defined as 

an area whose owner or tenant does notfarm it.,although he 

may be resident, and which is, as a result, e1ther completely 

unusedfor agricultu:fal'purposes, or used only: 'lerY infre-

qu~ntlY'an~exp~oitiyely by rteighbouring:farmers, during 

wh1ch"time,this land receives li ttle or no .a.ttèntion and 

gradually regenerates, tb scrub vegetative'oover. 

The,most useful indication of abanàoned land iS 
:/. .. ' \ 

végetation, forthis permits a tentative date,to be deduced 

for thece~sationof cultivation. Cli'hbon (-1961). diatin-
t) ... ·, • 

~i:lishes': thi'ee categorles of vegetation on'~abandOned farm 
" . 
lànd: open 'gra~sland, scrub grassland and scrubwoodland. 

9pen grass~and ia characteristic of farmiarid:whioh has gone 

out of cultivation ln recent years (perhaps' in the,last 

four or flve years) and ls composed of'long grass~,weeds. 

~lld' nay a.nd bushes under four feet high. Scrub grassland 

hasmore bushy,growth·and ls found on land abf:indoned'for a 

longer tlme,'generally'up to ten tearsago~ (Flg. 18). 

Scrub woodland ls'found on land lastfarmedtS or more years 

a.go a.nd'has a large number ,of small trees"àmong dense under ... 

growth, (Flg. 19). Atthisstage lt becom~wdltflcult to 

d1s-t1ngulsh betweenregrown'secondary f6rest on former 
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Fip;. lP 

Scrub p,;rasslqnd, south of Arund.el. 

~\ i P' • 19 
SC!,l))-. woodlqnd, 
south of' A~nm\lel. 
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'iR'. 20 
Broken-down fen0e. 
centrql Hgrrtn~ton 
townshtp. 

Abr.mdoTII?:o house. [iJOlJSS8All township. 
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âgrleultural land, and that on land eut over by lumbermen 

(S.T.A.R., 1964) other crlterl~ must be u~ed. The remains 

of bld fences, or abandoned and rulned houses, .shacks or 

barns (Figs. 20 and 21), suggest that the area was once 

eultivated, and their state of delapidation e~n suggest the 

date when they were last in use. For more apcurate dating 

it is neeessary to go to the local inhabitants who in many 

cases remember as far as )0 or 40 years baek to the tiroe 

when anarea ceased to be farmed, or when a farmer moved 

away. 

Fig'.' 22 'shows the dis tri but ion of abandoned land 

in the valley and it canbe seen that it forms a large per

eentage of theeleared area. 

Table 12 AbandoneŒ,,'Land as %.. of-·c-Gl.ee.red Area 
i 

:.1.-' Mont Tremblant 

2. La Maeaza 

3· L'Ascension (Lynch and Mousseau) . 

4. St. Jovite 

5· L'Annonciation 

6. ,Tu'rgeon 

7. Ha.rrington' 

8. Nomlningue and Bellerive 

9. Mountealm 

10.-- Grenville 

'-

% 
65.0 

61.6 

56.) 

46.1 

41.4 

. 40.9 

)2.6 

28.2 
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III Abandaned Land. 

o Cleared Land. 

FIGURE 22. 

ABANDONED 

ROUGE VALLEY 

1966 
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12. Joly and Lac Tremblant 

13. Brebeuf 

14. La Conception (Clyde) 

15. Arundel 

(From S.T.A.R. report, 1964) 

16.1 

14.7 

9.8 

, 8.5 

8.4 
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The nQrthernmost townships are among those Most severe1y 

affected, with Lynch and Mousseau having 56.3% of farm land 

abandoned, and Turgeon 40.9%, whi1e the townships 1ald out 

on the up1ands such as Mont Tremblant and La'; Macaza. have 

aven higher propor,t 10ns of decayed farmland. The' land 
, ' 

records of the Provlnc,e of Quebec corroborate this by revea1-

ing a high degree, ,of instabl1i ty ot land hOlding Inthese 

areas. No 1ess than 68 of the lots granted on billet of 

location in Turgeon a10ne were repossessed by the Minlstry 
\ ' 

of Agriculture and Colonisation because ofnon-payment of 

the installments of the fee and were regranted as Many as 

rive tlmes. In Mousseau 25 lots suffered the same f1uc-

tuatlng fortunes. Grenville comes low on the 1ist, havlng 

on1;y 18.7% of 1 ts, t:arm land abandoned, most of thls being 

in Avoca and th~ valley of the River Calumet. The central 

town~hips of Arundel, Brebeuf and Clyde have suffered least 

of a11 for these have the 1argest proportion of lowland and 

the best so11s in the valley. One of the major factors in 

the abandonment of land Is the soi1 capabi1ity. The S.T'.A.R. 



-report adopts a modlfled form of the soil classification 

based on sultablllty for farmlng outllnedby Mailloux, 
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DUb~ and Tardif ln 1964. Thls ls a blnary classlflcation 

based on the fundamental value of the soil determlned by 

lts texture. structure, depth, dralnage and nutrlEmts, and 

on the type and expense of management practices needed for 

lts use, such as dralnage, de-stonlng. or fertlllzing. 

Seven dlfferent categories are dlstlngulshed~ Class 1 belng 

excellent farmland needlng no improvement. It ls not 

found in the Rouge 'Valley, the best land there being in 

Class 2 and comprlslng solls of good quality whlch neverthe-

less heed sorne improvement. The marlne and la,custrine 

deposits of the Cham~lain Sea, clays, and clayey loam!;? found' 

along the rlver, are of this type, ~s weIl as the fine sands 

of th~ Rouge - Diable confluence. Class 3 soils are thos~ 

with important limiting features, and are little suited to' 

agricul ture, unless important and, expens ive amelioratlons. 

are carried out. Classes 4 and 5 are not sùited for cul~ r·· " 

tivation but may be used as irnproved pasture and rough graz~ 

lng respectively. C~asses 6 and 7 have soils of little , . 

use for farmlng.an~ should remain under natural vegetation. 

In the Rouge the glacial till of the uplands conforms to 

these types. 

The areas covered by each of these land ca.tegories 
l 

ls glven for each township ln Table 13 and ,lt is olear that 

townships'with the largest arnount of land in Classes 2 and 3 
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-Table 13 FSXlIl Characteristics by Mù~icipality 

Munie ipal ity 
Farmed eieared Abandoned 

& cul:tt-vated Soil Classes (acres) 
(acr,es) (acres) (acres) 2-3 4 5 6 7 

Grenville 17,408 6,136 150 2,865 2,368 1,337 2,044 8,674 

Harrington 13,953 3,970 752 1,719 1,269 1,802 .735 . 8,419 
. ' 

Arundel ; 9,999 ),116 210 1.,519 1,497; 1,046 596 5.351 

Huberdeau 4,642 1,714 6 503 52~ 1,093 53?· ·:1,987 

Brebeuf 5,815 2,)55 127 1,750 401 263 957.'2:.' 32-7 

St. Jovite ·7~591 2,707 6"8 1,070 333 -', 532 689 lJ,~770 

La Conception 6,042 2,864 45 1,993 2.13 98 70 3,816 

Mt. Tremblant' 460 42 14 0 108 0 0 352 

Joly/ 
Lac Tremblant 7,168 1,775 192 237 . 1,409 153 569 4,619 

L'Anrlonciation 9,521 1.725 636 900 1,028 - 105 0 7,514 

Turgeon 4,268 783 43 251 371 .87 205 3,354 

La Macaza 1,992 289 58 0 358 162 0 1,478 

Bellerioc/ 
N'ominir.1gJl,e 5,4'}7 1,IZ8 138 128 533 1,9 S08 3,916 

L'Ascension 6,796 1,139 481 747 694 12 0 5,06) ~ 

N 

'" (From S.T.A.R. "La Vallee de la Riviere Rouge, 1964) 
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/ 
·such as Arundel and. Brebe,uf, have the smallest proportion of 

abemdoned. la.nd. La Macaza has no land in classes 2 or 3 

and a high proportion of abandoned land. Joly Township may 

serve as a more detailed example. Fig. 23 shows thât the 

cultivable so11s occupy a narrow strip of land along the 

Rouge, for the hlghland rises steeply near the river. The 

upland has rock knob topography and the only 8011 is a thin 

sterile covering of glacial tille (Class 7) Farms once 

establlshed on this were being abandoned, from the 1920's on-

wards. Lots l tO,18 Range H were abandoned in 1925-35; 

lots 16 to 21 of Range l in the 1930's and lots 3 to 8, 

13-16 and 24-26 of Range G around Lac Labelle in the 1940's, 

(Fig. 24). In the northwest of the township some of'these 

so11s are still belng farmed, but apart from this the entire 

upland area is forested. By contrast the 80ils of the 

valley, fluv1o-g1acial sands of VarYingtextures/ar~.all 

cultlvated and have few abandoned farms, except in the south, 

where Range A lots 1-5 ceased ta be cultlvated around 1945.* 

Al though land abandonment ls the most notlcee.ble 

feature of decllning agriculture in the Rouge Valley, there 

are other ev1dences of the lessening importance of farming. 

In 1916 Magnan could write with opt1mlsm:-

"La rég10n Labelle est peut-être plus 
rocheuse qu'on ne la voudra1t, mais le sol 
y est r1che et produ1t quand même toutes 
les céreales. Les paturages y sont b1en 

'., 

* Personal communicat1ons, M. George Godard, Labelle, 1966. 



audessus de la moyenne et offrent un avan
tageprecieux ~ l'industry laitl~re et 
elevage d'animaux" (Magnan, p.44) 
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But this was not borne out ~y subsequent experiencEl. There 

Was a continuous drop in the amount of arable land after 

1931. Dumont and Ma.rtin q.uot,e figures for the south of the 

valley which suggest that the area of arable land dropped by 

almost one third in the 20 years from 1931 to 1957, (1931 -

22,133 acres; 1957' - 16~840 acres). The Economic Atlas of 

Quebeo, prepared from the 1961 oensus figures shows that 

Argente~il County has only 40-61% of its cleared area under 

arable while Labelle County\'has 61.1-65%' undér arable. The 

lower valley of the Ottawa as a whole with 57.7% ara~le. has 

the lowest percentage of cultlvatad land compared with 

cleared land of any of the e.conomlc ragions of the province. 

The production of aIl crops except oats hay and foddercrops 

has dropped since 1931 and this ls not a sign of specialisa

tion in stock rearing and dalrying for the numbers of stock 

have fallantoo. 

There'has been a concomltant decrease ln the farm 

population over the same period., Popula.tion chan~es in 

the Rouge area have already been discussed and it wes noted 

that the total numbèr of people remained almost stationary, 

as young people were lost to external areas. Withln the 

region there has been a marked change in the ratio of 

people living in rural 9.reas and those living ln the villages 

or quasi-urban, non-àgricultural groups. 
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'l'able 14 Rural and Urban Population 
(Cos. Argenteuil and' Labelle) 

1941 1951 1961 
Argenteuil 

Total 
population 22,974 27,197 31,83.9 

Rural 
population 20,313 (88.7%) 19,833 (73%) , 15,183 (46.7%) 

Urban 
population 2,661 (11.3%) 7,364 (27%) 16,647 (53.3%) 

Labelle 

Total 
29~O84 population 22,670 25,872 

Rural 
(6'5.5%) population 14,255 (62.8%) 15,)86 (59.5%) 18,988 

Urban 
population 8,415 (37,2%) 10,486 (40.5%) 10,096 (34.5%) 

Table 14 shows tha.t '~the percentage of the population living 

in towns and villages has grown continuously from 1931. 
-

These trends in agriculture hav6 not been peculiar 

to the Rouge are~ but are widespread throughout Quebec. 

spite of a growlng ~opulatlon the number of agricultural 

workers has decl*ned both relatively' and absolutely as the 

In' .... 

process ,of industrialisation has, gone on. Dagenais (1959) 

has shown,thatagriculture, from being the employment of 50% 

of the, total ,population of Quebec ln 1900, was the occupation 

of only 16.5% in 1956. There was an average loss of 5,000 

agricultural workers a year. ,,'rhe smaii peasant farmer, 
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dependent for a 11ve11hood on hlw cwn land ls d1sappear1ng. 

S1ml1arly between 1941 and 1956, 14% of the occupled area 

was abandonecl., 43, OQO acres revert lng t 0 fores t, and the 

arable area' dropped by 1.6%.' Consecutively agricultural pro

duction rose by 28.3% as a result of 1mproved farming methods. 

It lS safe to say that the traditional attachment to the anc-

estral,farm and the nationa.l 1dea of a peasant population ls 

dying ln Quebec. 
,/ 

"L'Agrlculture de la Provlnce de Quebec est 

en train de cesser d'être un 'mode de vie ~our devenir une 

ent:erprise" 1 (Dagenals, ib1d.). 

r:ij:du:s t 1";y; 

The changes ln the 1ndustrial development of the 

Rouge Valley lri the years 1901-1965 have been closely assoc

ia~ed wl th communicatlons. Charet,te (1953) has descrlbed the 

forms of transportpreval.~nt ln the valley at the start of '. .~-. , .. 

the century beforethe constructlon of 'the ral1ways, when 
, / 1\ 

there was a weekly passenger coach servlce to St. Jerome and 

Montreal. Wlth two horses the coach could c,over thlrty 

ml1es a day and lt was a journéy of two days"from L'Annoncla-
/ A tion in 'the north of the valley to St. Jerome. The transport 

of ~oods by wagon ,ln summer, and sIed ln wlnter was even 

slower, and corres'pondlngly more expenslv,e. / l' ' As St. Jerome 

wes the main provlsioning centre fo~ the northern Rouge and 

th'e recelving point for lumber, and otherproduce, the hlgh 

cost of transport waal ,an. bbstacl e to, the development of the' 

valley. The southern end of the Rouge 1l,a.J...ley w as a t 
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a similar disadvantage with regard,. to Lachute wnich was its 

main urban supplier. After thecoming of the r~ilways, 

which were built to L'Annonciation and 'Nomihingue in 1904, 
1 

and tQ Huberdeau in 1897, continuing to St. Remi in 1926, 

the movement of goods became much easier,. and aniall scale 

industries grew· up involving the processing of local raw 

materials for sale in the'metropolitan srea of Montreal. 

Wood .industries, butter and cheese making and 

mining aIl had a period of modest prosperity from 1910 to 

1940,. but the volume of ·trade was never sufficient to make 

the operation of the; railways economic, especially after 

the introduction of trucking. Eventually road transport 

superceded rail transport as the Most important means of 

moving goods, and led to the abartdonment of the Canadian 
... 

Natlonal Rallway line to St. Remi (the former Montfort and 

Gatineau Colonisation Railway) in 1962, (Fig. 25). The 

Northern Colonisation Railway, now owned by the Canadian 

faclficRailways i8 still in operation, though running at a 

Che'ap and efficient road tran'3port eventually revers-

ed the trend towards the establishment of small scale pro-

c~ss lng plants or mills ln the vall,ey in favour of concen

tration in large plants outslde the area. 

The dairying industries have been most affected by 

these changes in communications. Until 1901 census figures 
) . 

show that ponsiderable amounts of butter were m~de on 

individusl farms in the Rouge. Valley, though cheese was only 
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}I~ig. 25 
Abandoned ral1way station on C.N.R. line 
(formerly the Montfort and Gatineau 
Colonisation Railway), Arundel. 
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-,made in thesouthern townships of Grenville, I~~rrington a.nd 

A:runo.el. The more complex processes invoivëd'ln~'cheese 
H, 

making meant that home productiQn at any time was small and 
~; .' < ' j 

it was carried on largely in cheese factories, but thère 

were very few of these in the valley before 1901. In the 

early years of the c·entury there was a marked increase in 

their numbers particularly in the south and ceritre of the 

valley. Lovell's Dlrectory of the Province of QueQec for 

1910 lists 19 in the valley ,as wel,l as two butter factories 

and in 1915 there were 23 cheese factories and two.butter 

factories, (Fig. 26). Tbe small size of these factories 

can be gauged fromthe census figures for 1911. 'The two,' 

bu1;;ter factories at L' Ann.oncia tion and No.r;niningue together 

employed only three men and their combined annual production 

was 46,632 lbs. of butter. The chéese factories were 

hardley larger, for the 103 factories in .. the whole of Argen

teuil and Labelle Countles employed only 114 people, and 

they produced 4,337.487 lbs. of· cheese in 1911, an average~ 

of 42.111 Ibs.from each factory. The small soale of the 

industry was a resu1t of the limlted hinterland from which 

each .factory cou1ddraw mllk. 
l 

The lates.t, record' of the estab1ishntent of anew 

factory was of a comb1ned butter and cheese manufactory at 

Arundel in 1924, and, the lndustry soon began to decl1ne. 

'l'hro'Ughout the, 1930' s ~anyof the $maller fa.ctor1es were 

clos1ng down and by 1945 there were only three cheese 

---; , 
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factor1es laft in operation', one at Arundel and two in 

Harr1ngton. Thes'e in turn went out·'of product10n by 1948. 

The reasons for closure 1nclude accid.ent, such as the des-

truct10n by fire of the Arundel Creamery ln 1945, but more 

1mportant were changes 1neconomio relat10nships w1th sur-

round1ng areas. In the 1930'8 and 1940's agr1culture and 

stook rals1ng with1n the valley was deol1n1ng'and local 

suppl1es of mille were often lnadequate. At the same time 

improved road transport meant that mllk could be colleoted 

~ailY over a w1de are~ by the more heav1ly oapitallzed 

- " " dalry produce oompanles of Laohute and St. Jerome, for pro-

cessing ln large plants ln these two- u.rban centres. In the 

faoe of thls oompetltlon for mllk supplies ... and.competatlve 

prlees for. products produC'ed ln large quantltles near to the 

urjban market.s .. whleh the Rouge t'aetorlee had ·supplled. r the 

small faotories had to close down. Today no butter or 

cheese ls produeed commereially ln the Rouge Valley, and lts 

1" '" ml1k ls processed ln Lachute or St. Jerome. 

The t1mber industries whleh have always been of 

considerable 1mportance in the economy of the valley have 
.. 

gone through similar stages of development, though tney have 

not suffered to SÙQh a great extent as the dalry1ng 1ndust-. 

ries. By the beginn1ng of the twentleth century the maln 

lU'Illber1ng t'rontier was far to the north Of the Rouge though 

several compan1es held cutting r1ghts wlthin the Rouge water-

shed~ From the 1890's onwards the trend was towards the 
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consoli4ation of these holdings. In 1898 G. H. Perley and 

Company of Ottawa bought the cuttingrights t~ 623 sq. 

miles in the Rouge Valley, and set up:a saw mill at Calumet. 

This company merged with the Biordan Company in; 191.2 and 

th~.new association becamè tHe· Riordan PUlp and Paper Com-

pany Limited. In 1921 this went bankrupt and 1ts limita 

were acqul,red by the Internat10nal Paper Company, which in . 

1925 changed its name to the Canadian International Paper 

Company (C.I.P.), which toClay controls most of the commerc-

ial forests of the Rouge r,egion. The amount of logg.ing 

increa.sed markedly between 19)2 and 1945 l'hen the C.I.P. 
-. 

eut softwoods for pulpe After,1945 as the supplies of 

softwoods ran out hardwoods were eut for the same purpose. 

This timber was floateà, down the Rouge to the mill at 

Calumet and later trucked out from thé ,! chantiers' .' 

, There wère fewer smaii eompanies ope~~tlng mills , , 

in the ROl.J.ge though there w,ere' many sma:LJ,. sawm.1Ïls iil 

pper~:tion'u~1ng,tlmber from'the farni~rs w.oodlôt~, and prod

ucillg planks and building materials for . .lli:Ie in'the region, 

X (},t'ig"" 27). In 1915 LoV~+l's Directory lists41 sawmills 

in the area, an1 today (1966) there are 1.3. flv.~ of whic,h 
, ~. ., 

are 'connected, with C.I.P., opera.tions, includ:l.ng"the C.I.P. 

pUlp:mill at Calumet which ls ve:rylarge compâred with the 
l 

other saw or pulp mills in the area. In allcases the 

amount ofemployment afforded by the mills has'decllned 

followlng mechanlsatlon. The C.I.P. sawmill at Labelle 



Fig. 27 
Remalns of sawmill, north of Ste. Veronique. 
'l'urgeon. 
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which used to employ 250 men now only provides work for '.'. 

150.* 

There are some local specialisations wlthin the 

woodworking industry in the valley tOdaY. Calumet and 

L'Annonciation have factories producing furniture, in the 

north of Harrlngton Township doors and panels are produced. 

and several mills along the river make boards, planks and 

shlngles. Few of these products, except'furniture, are 

marketed outside the area, they are aIl on a small scale 

and provlde llttle employment. The overall pattern ls one 

of small mllls or factorles located on therlver in the 

maln villages supplying timber and wood products for local 

use. 

Although lt had long been known that the metamor-

phosed rocks of the Grenvi~le serles contalned deposits of 

economlcally valuable mlnerals the mining lndustry ln the 

Rouge r~g+on played a very small part in lts economy before 

1900. Mica was dug out of plts in the east of Grenville 

ln 'the nineteenth 'century but the amount obtained 'must ha.ve 

been small for Phllpotts (1961) reports only seven workings, 

none over 30 feet ln diameter. I~ 1896 the Non-Magnetic 

Asbestos Company began to mine asbestos near Pointe-au-Chêne 

and set up a crushing and grlnding mill, (Thomas1896), but 

i~ WE;l.s. in operation for only a ye~.r before supplies of the 
", . 

mineraI were proved to be inadequate. These early examples 

of mlning were aIl lQcated ln the southern and earllest 

* Abbé J. Dupont. personal communication, Labelle, 
September, 1966. 
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settled parts in or near the ottawa Valley. During the 

period of consolidation in the valley, following the con-

struction of the railways sever~l geologlcal surveys were 

made which revealed the mineraI potential. F1g. 28 shows 

the large number of short-11ved operations in the Rouge 

area, mining and quarrying a wide range of non-metallic 

mineraIs. These include mica, silica, grap~ite, kaolin, 

granite, ochre, and garnet (for abrasive), (os~:orne 1934, 

1935). AlI of" these ,were ùnex.plo1..ted until the railroad 

went through the reglon, and a particu1arly good example of 

this is the si11ca mine in Rockway Valley, (Fig. 29) which 

began operations in 1926, the year the railway line was 
1 extended through Rockway to St. Remi. In mostcases too, 

the perlod of mining was very short because the deposits 

were small, and the effect of the mining industry as a 

locality has been transltory. 

'The exception among mining enterprises has been 

the Canadian Refractories magneslte mine at Kilmar in Gren-

ville. Discovere~ in 1900, and, b.elng the only occurrence 

of this type of magnesite in Eas.tern Canada the deposit has 

be"en expolited at s.everal locations from 1907. wlth-·e:·p~r

ticular increase during World War l'when Austrian supplies 

of magnesite were eut off from Canada. A narrow guage 

railway was built in 1916 from the Dobbie Mine ln Range l 

Lot 1) of Harringtan to the Canadian Pacifie Railway in the 

ottawa Valley at Marelan. Today only the mine at Kilmar 
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is being worked, and there ls a fe.ctory to calcine the ore 

at the mine and concentrating plant and laboratories at 

Marelan. The mine and factor1es provide employment oppor-

tunities and tend to attract young people from the southern 
:"".:. :, 

part of the valley thus contr1but1ng to the dec11ne in 
,'.; .' 

agricultural man power, in areas such as Ayoca and the 

Maskinonge Valley.* Except for th1s mine there were no 

m1ning enterpr1ses in the valley ln 1966 except for the re-

opened si11cs mine in Rockway Valley, and some granite 

quarrying in Grenville. Mineral deposits are not large 

enough or valuable enough to attract exploitation today, 

though they have been of sorne importance in the economy of 

the valley during the past fifty years. 

The f irst two deca.qes of this century,' as well as 

being characterised by industr1al growth, also saw the 

first use of the turbulent lower course of the Rouge for 

the generation of hydro-electriclty. In 1903 a dam and 

generators were constructed at Table Falls (Fig. 30) and 

supplieel Hawkesbury, Grenville; Calumet and L'Orignal with 

electricity. A second dam was completed'at Bell Falls in 

1917 and supplled power to local farmers in 1919. Both 

site~ came into the hands of the Gatineau Power Company in 

1926. In 1933 a~ attempt to ra1se the he1ght of the 

Table Falls dam failed when the spring melt waters destroy

ed the coffer dam and the new dam 1n 1934, and from that 

date Bell Falls has been thé only hydro-electric p18.nt on 

* Dr. R. Rigby and Mr. Arthur. Personal Com.rnunications, 
Marelan, 1966. 
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Ro:e.se& Eleetrlc Power Stat;ion, Table Falls t 1911,. (National Archives) 
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the Rouge. 

In the industries discussed so far there has been 

little differenciatlon between the Freneh north and the 

English south of the valley, for in aIl cases there. was, an 

increase in activity from 1900 until about 1940. 4$.far 

as the touris'!:; industry is concerned however, the north has 

seen much more development th~l the south because of physic

al suitability, presence of Bccess roads and personal init-

iative. The northern area was compared by Father Labelle 

to Switzerlànd, and ls fortunate in havlng many lakes includ-

1ng Lac Tremblant, Lac Mercier, Lac Labelle and many others, 

4111 of wh1ch offer fine sites for summer cottages. Ifhe 

Mont Tremblant masslf provldes magnlflcent skl slopes and is 

an important winter sports area. The f1rst hotel there weS 

built in 1900 by George Wheeler, who was lumbering in the 

upper Diable, and who with great foresight ant1cipated the· 

demand for both wlnter and summer holtdays. in the region t 

(Dury, 1939). Today the Grey Rocks Rotel stands on the 

same site, and St. Jovlte is a year round tourist centre and 

t;he most thriving village in the Rouge region. 

Thesouthern part of the valley lacks the attrac

tions of lakes or.ski .slopes but is even more at a dlsadvan

;tage as far as ease of access ls concerned. Apa.rt from 

Route 31 from Lachute to AJ;-undel there are no other main 

roads in the whole area and no paved ,east-west roe,ds et all. 

The S.T.A.R. Report suggests that roads be constructed across 

, . 
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the grain of the country from Lachute ta Lac Papineau and 

from Morin Heights through Arundel. ,:along the line of the 

old Canadian National Railway to St. Remi d'Amherst. to 

rectify this lack and to open the lower valley to tourists. 

The northern part of the valley has not had this drawback. 

Route 11 and now the Laurentian Auto-route have ensured 

swift and easy access to the valley from Montreal. Even 

so the Nord Valley with its ~esorts has been a zone of 

intervening opportunity which captured potenti8,l traffic 

heading north and the distance of the Rouge V:alley from the 

city has meant that it has had fewer tourists than the Nord 

Valley. 

Apart from the St. Jpvite-Mont Tremblant complex 

of large hotels and organised ski slopes the main form of 

tourist activity in the valley has been the construction 

or weekend cottages on the lakes and streams. These con-

tribute relatively little to the economy of the region. 

The S.T.A.R. report, (Volume 3) reveals that the 1.154 

cottages in its survey areaprovide only 22 full time jobs 

and that the measures whl'ch it suggests for further cottages 

would provide employmentfor only 20 more people. To be of 

economie importance to the valley the tourist industry 

needs more large hotels and organised opportunlties for 

recreation. 

The S.T.A.B. report oontaine a very full analysis 

of the employment st~ucture in the Ro~ge Vàlley in 1961. 

, ; 
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'and 1t 1s unnecessary to deal with this subject in'detail 

here. 

Table 15 Relat1ve Importance of Industries 
1n Terms of Employm,ent, 1961 
. (Argenteiul and Labelle) 

Agricul ture 

Forestry 

M1n1ng and q~arrylng 

Hunting and f1sh1ng 

Manufa.ctur1ng 

Trans,port, communica t 10ns 
and public services. 

Con'struct1on 

Cbmmerce 

F1nance 

Serv1ces (tota.l) 

Argente1ul 
Male Female 

8.7% 3.2% 

1.4% 

0.7% 

0.05% 

34.4% 

9.7% 

16.4% 

10.3% 

,1.2% 

15.1% 

0.09% 

0% 

0% 

32.8% 

2.6% 

1.1% 

10~3% 

3.4% 

43.4% 

(From S.T.A.R~ op. c1t. 1964) 

Labelle 
Ma.le Female 

16.7% 0.3% 

18.1% 

0.9% 

0.03% 

14.7'% 

6.2% 

10.1% 

12.7% 

0.8% 

15.9% 

0.2% 

0.07% 

0% 

5.3% 

4.4% 

0.5% 

9.1% 

2.9% 

66.8% 

The above table shows the relat1veitnportance of 1nd~str1es 

1n terms ofemployment for Count1es Arg~ntéu11 and Labelle. 

It 1s noteable that the Vèr,y larg'e percentageof workers 

are employed :Ln unproduct1ve serv1ce 1ndustr1es, part1cularly 

1n Labelle and that forestry work 1s the other ma,1n employ-

ment there. The 1mportance of manufaotur1ng 1n Argenteu11 

1s a result of 1ndustr1es at Lachute and Brownsburg. and the 
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Rouge area has a very small proportion of this industry, 

exeept for Magnesite prOéèssing at Marelan, '(Dumont and 
,1 
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Martin, 1963). Labelle County, whieh lies almost entirely 

in the Rouge area, had suffered a 16% drop ln employment 

slnee 1951 and ln '1961 64% of lts rural workers, partleular-

ly those in the lumberlng lndustry, were seasonally unem

ployed, and 70% worked less than 35 hours a week l''lhen they 

had a job. Thls ls further evidence of the deellne of 

industry and opportunity for employment other than farming 

in the Rouge Valley in the, last twenty years, a phenomenon 

by no'·~' eonfined to the Rouge, but on the contrary 

universal ln the marginal settlement areas of Quebee, ~lnce 

the 1930's. 

'-The Quebec front 1er is chronlc, quickened 
to real.activlty here and there, by 
industries which make us·e of wood, mineraIs, 
and waterfalls, but offering 11ttle oppor
tunl ty for' the expansion of, a farming popu
lation lndependent of lndustry" 
(Hughes, 193B-~ p344-)' 

'1. ~ Folfowing the nineteenth century expansion in the 

Rougé(Valley the economy in the twentieth century was char

acterized by co~tractlon rather than consolidatioll. This 

was a feature co~n to the whole of Quebec as the ovel'

extended agricultural area began to shrink in the 1920's 

and the cities began to attraet people from the colonisation 

areas. reversing the trend of the precedlng hundred years. 

The Deprf:)~H3'l.on 'of the 1930's halted the movement to the 
,.:., "., '. ", 

towns for a time, but lt was r.enewed in the 1940's, a period 
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when much of the farmland ~,~ the, Rouge was abandoned. A 

s lmllarmovement was gcring 011 in North Sweden at the saIne 

tlme (Norllng"l960) as settlers wlthdrew from the mo1"atnlc 

solls between the valleys, leavlng thelr farms to secol1dary 

forest grow.t;~. As in the Laurentians the rlver valleys of 

Vasterbotten Lappmark, wlth better soils, lost fewer farmers. 

Norling notes a decllne,ofagricultural employmént and a 

rise ln the numbers ,of pe'ople w,orkin,g 'in ,service industries 

and tourism, aS in the Rouge Valley. In both Quebeo and 

Lappmark ,the edge of thé oeoumene has not retreated but there 

has been aconsiderâble thlnnlng out of settlement behlnd lt. 

Thls has been aceômpaniéd by a decllne ln local industries, 

thought by Paget (1960) ta have be'en t~e'·resultof wlder 

spacial relatlonships and lmpr'Oved I1nks wlth, external areas. 

T~e self-contalned life of frontier areas breaks down as , 

external markets and s-u.pplie,s. becomeaya1:1'able and the lnduce

ments to emlgratlon from the fr1nge are~s are greater. The 

industries of th~ Houge Valley now' fail to provlde alterna-; 

tlve employBlent for those leàvlng the land ,and there ls 

li~el~ to be a contirglal 10s's o.t' ~opulation unless tn4:l; _()U~ , 

omy caP 'be rejuv~nated'by t:he'estabJ,.lshment of rational 

fo't'ms of far~ing such asshe.ep and beef cattle ralslng, and 

by the further developmentof 'tourlsm. 
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CHA PTE R VIII 

CULTURAL LANDSCAPES 

The dl vers ificat lon of' the cultural lal1dscape ls 

the result of the subtle influence of.many f9ctors acting 

within a framework of possibillties provided by .the physical 

environment. 'These cul tural i..nfluences working through 

time have visual expression in the assemblages of different 

forms of land. holding, field shape, field bound8.ri..es, dis-

tri..bution of settlem~:r;.t·, village type n.nd sty.les of bUilding, 

aIl resulting from mans··'8.9tivlty, whlch taken together 

allow the delimlt8.tlon of relativ~ly homogeneous 'culture 

areas' whlch are distinct fro~ those others abutti..ng on them. 

The work of the French school of reglon~l geographers early 

in this century represents the classlc example of thls 

attempt to distinguish sU.ch "P'3.ys", particul"irly the studles 

of Vidal de la Blache on "Fr.ance de l'Est" (1917), Blanchard 

on "La Flandre" (1906), and Demangeon on "Picg.rdie" (1905). 

It was found, hOI'J'ever, th'1.t the method worked best ln rural 

Streas, where the weight of tradition and conservative values 

ensured that the r8te of ch8.nge in building techniques and 

styles, for example, was slqw, ::;md the cont inui ty of tradi-

tional methods and ideas maintalned. In urban areas, or 

where industriàlizatiol1 ls taking plac'e, the r'3te of change, 

is sa 'rapid and the introduction of lmiversal cultur81 
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fOa?ID'S so prevalent th:3t thA coherence of the distinct cul-

ture area 18 lost and it ls difficult to disttnguish one 

culture area from the next. The Rouge Valley is, at the 

moment, a backwater; a declining area where modern tecn-' 

niques of industrialized agriculture are almost unheard of, 

and where the impact of the tourist industry hsl.s not been 

sufficient to change the cultural landscape signlficantly. 

In su ch an area the different cultural landscapes remain 

distinct and. their components can be stud.ied. 

The environmental possi.bilities presented. by the 

Rouge Valley vary b,etween north and south as far as terrain 

and soils are concerned, with the north having, as ls noted 

elsewhere, a much wider river valley wlth stretches of fIat 

land, while the agrlculturally valuable land in the south i8 

restricted to a few basins. Thls mlght be held to influ-

ence the type of holdlng and the shape of fields in the two 

areas, but this is not in fact the case, cultural traditions 

being more important. As far as building materials are 

concerned the two 'areas are virtually ind.istinBuishable, and 

i t is again the human fac tor î~hich expIa ins any differences 

ln form of building. The provenance of the original sett-

lers has been of.considerable importance in establ1shing the 

different cul tural landscapes of the v8.11ey, The early 

English imprint on the. Townships of Arundel, H,'3.rri.ngton 8.nd 

Grenvi.lle still betng noticeable des pite the numerous French 

settlers there at presBnt. 
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The degree of formaI organizatlon wlthin the two 

ethnie groups variesconslder'1.bly and this too has some 

influence upon the l~ndscape~ The English speaking sett

lers entered the southern part of the valley before the 

setting up of the Department of Colonisation in 1880 and 

thelr penetration of the forest was ln lsolated groups and 

development was sporadlc, and indi vldu'1.J.istlc. There was 

no press~re upori them, either politicnl, or social, to oon

form to the pl9TI.s of those in authority and this has rer:ml

ted in very scattered settlement and an irregular pattern 

of farms and villages. In the north the French colonlsts 

took up land under the organization of the Department 6f 

Colonisation and the auspices of the Church. Village sites 

were often selected before any land was taken up and from 

the beginning the young settlement was g"uided by the 

'missionaire - colonisateur'. The social organlzation 

orientated towards the Church and famlly group and common 

to the older 'French areas within Quebec was reproduced here, 

and in part helps to exp18.in th~ growth of quite lqrge nuc

leated villages,· centred upon the Church, compared with the 

vill8.ges of the Engllsh speak~ng settlers which are .smaller. 

Thus the physic.stl environment, regional and ethnie 

traditions and the degree of org3.nisation, together, are 'the 

m3.in factors bringing qbout the individu8.lity of the two 

culture areàs comprislng the Rouge Valley, but m~ny other 

minor influences have been inèffect, includlng the date bf 
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fir-s-t settlement, the aVStilability of fA.ctory produced 

bUilding materials, and the intangible element of individual 

preference. 

Land Holding and Field Systems 

The different forms of land holdings in the Rouge 

Valley must be considered in terms of their '8ntecedents 

elsewhere in Quebec bec8.use they represent the crystalisa

tion of French arid English practise. The original settle

ment in the Seigneuries of New France took place slong the 

St. Lawrence and its tributaries and as the river was the 

main hi.ghway the river frontage was the most valuable lr:md. 

To ensure an equitable distribution of land each lot had a 

narrow frontage on the river and extended inland for an un-

deflned distance. These lots followed the meanderings of 

the river and together made up the range. This ensured 

that each settler built his house on his own land and yet 

was near his neighbour: SI. compromise between nucleated and 

dispersed settlement, (Deffontaines, 1953). This resulted 

in the longlinesof houses bordering the St. Lawrence. 

Later, the lack of· river l8.l1ds led to the formation of a 

second range, behind the first, the two dividedby ~ range 

road, hs\.ving houses on e9.ch side .Stnd forming 9.. 'rang double'. 

This process continup.d until there were severCl.l ranges, 'each 

d~vided inta long lots which rA.n perpendicular ta the range 

lines and the river. 
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The townships (cantons) into which the Province 

of Quebec i8 nowd.i vided are forelgn te" the origina'5:: French 

land division; they are an English form, common in Ont'lrio. 

and were superimposed after 1763. In the Eastern Townships 

the land was divided into townships six to ten miles square 

~nd subdlvided into square fqrms and hol~ings within this 

framework. When the French Cqnadlans infiltr~ted the Town-

shipsthey took over this geometricql pattern and recon

stituted the rang~ system, but gave it a much more rigid 

rec tal ine.'lr farm (B iays, 1964), the range ra8.ds being 

straight lines and the lots runnlng'perpendicular to them 

and being aIl of the same size irrespective of d.ifferences 

in terrain. This farm becRme the normal type of cadastral 

division in the lete eighteenth century and in the nine-

teenth cent 11 ry !.il1n ew . lands, including those of the 

Laurent ians f were surveyed ~md lqid out as townships. The 

advantages of this system were that th~'survey WqS eaaily 

carr;ted out and that aIl the farms on a r'3.nge cn.n be s erved 

by one road and the road mileage necessary is less than that 

nseded in an area of square fgrm holdirigs. Barries, (1935) 

notes that rural ronds accomod9te 12 fqrrns per mlle in 

Quebec where there are long lots and range roads qndonly 

three to nine farms per mile in Minnesota, where square 
" 

holdings predomlnate. Il similar saving was made later when 

the rural '1.reas of Quebec were provided v-Tith electricity. 

The Houge qrea w'as progr9ss ively 8urveyed through 
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the'rrineteenth century g,n<1 l,<;\,id out into Cantons which, with 

sorne exception~.approxlmated to a 8qU8.re or rectqngle. In 

general the !angesrun east-west and the lots north-south. 

The traditional size of the lot i8 100 acres but in the 

southern English townships of Grenville, 8,nd HSl.rrington they 

are twice as wid~ as the lots further north qnd qre 200 

acres in size, reflecting the English preference for larger 

yet more eompac~ holdings. It i8 also noticeable that in 

these two townships good agricultural land is scaree and 

even with the larger holding many bf the earlysettlers 

found it difficult te subsist on the upland areas. Within 

the English speaking area air photographs show that tpe 

predominant field pattern is of square fields whicn vary in 

size from place to place. In the H8rrington Basin they 

are large, although furrowed hy gUllies ,qnd are associqted 

with the cultivation of field crops, which inc]ude og,ts, 

corn and roots, as well as with stock raislng, ~nd a certain 

arnountof mechanisation ispossible. 

The Arundel Basin also has large square fields 

(Fig. 31) and the good soils here support mixed farming. 

In Rockway Valley, although the no~thern limit of English 
1 
" 

settlement ls belng reached, the fields qre still squqre 

butmuch smaller ln size, this area h8,vi,ng formerly conC,8n-
\ 

trated on livestock r8.ising and pstrticl,.llarly on d~,iry 

cattle, whlch necessitates sm~ll fields fer centrolled 

EÇraz 1ng'. 

----,--:----_._ .. -~ .. _ .. _---_._--;----_._-------------_ .. _--_. --_._~_ .. _._-_._._-_._._,-----_ .. _._- _. __ ..... --_._-_ ... __ .. - -.-
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In the areas of predominantly French settlement 

the characteristic field shape i8 that of the long lot, 

found aIl over lowland Quebec and in the other areas where 

the French have penetrated. Deffontaines flnds examples 

in Acad.ia, near Windsor, Ontqr io, a t Georgia.n Bay, and as 

far west. as Saskatchewan.nearPrince Albert, and Manitoba at 

Fort Alexanda on Lake Winnipeg. The samé ~ind of holding 

ls found on the lands held by the French along the Missis-

sippi at Baton'Rouge and New Orleans. However, the Rouge 

does not exhibit the extremes of geometrlcal layout of lots 

noted by Innes, (1960) and Biays, (196JJ.) in the Clay Balts. 

Traditibnally the long lot abutts onto the water front and 

this form is found along the margins of the Rouge ln its 
,-

'middle valley, between Brebeuf and L'Annonciation, where the 

'cadastral survey lot lines depart from the prevalent north-

south pattern. In the vaJley the long lots are very notlce-

able, running bac]{ from the river to the point where they -::Ire 

interrupted by the highland l'Thich rises sharply. The 

·imprint' upon the landscape is marked, not only in the valley 

but also, although to a lesser degre~, in the uplands, whare 

the lines of the lots re~ume in small cleared areas after 

having been br'oken by rock knobs or pgtches of forest 

(Flg •. · 32). 

Stml1arly field shqpes repeat the long pattern. 

Longitudinal division of lots into nqrrow fields ls not found 

in tne'-R'ougearea, but the tr~;\.nsverse divisions arE; genera~~y 

. . ____ .... ___ - ____ . __ ~ __ r-. __ ._.__;._:_--.. ~ .. --~.----.--.. -..... -.. 
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few.--and enclose fields much longer th0.n they ':l.re wide .• 
/ 

Near Brebeuf the average field has a ratio of 1:3.5 for 1ts 

stdes and near St. Jovite fields of 1:6 are found. Flatres 

(1960) comments that the Quebecois f"'trmers did not have the 

idea of the ldeal size of field thgt the British settlers 

had, and th~t their fields vary in size ~ccordingly. 

The termination of the fields on the edge of the 

uncultivated land, whether forest, rnarsh or rock outcrop, 

generally dep9.rts from the rec tA.ngulr-œ and follows the 

natural lineof the obstacle. In the uplands it is often 

impossible to trace field boundaries or lot lines becquse 

the t~rrain is so broken, "1nd even where the land v-T8.S once 

cleared there i8 a thick secondary growth Of forest. Field 

shapes have been mapped for the entire Rouge Valley and the 

marked predominance of square fields in the south and long 

fields in the north is very cle~r, (Fig. 33). The area 

between Arundel and St. Jovite is a zone of contact between 

French and English and both forms of field are found inter-

digitated. Small isolated areas with square fields are 

found arnong long fields in the-north, .and in most cases 

these can be found to coincide with groups of settlers 

other than French Canadians. For eX9.mpl e, the Terrier 

shows a series of grants t6 Polish or Ukrainian settl~rs 

near Macaza where sqw:lre fields are found, 8.nd st group of 

Engl ish set ~~lers near L' ./\.nnonc i8t ion where ~lDother 3.rea of 

thesefields i8 found. The only ~rea not explqined by 
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ethnic affiliation is th~t where a group of squ~re fields 

are found near Lake Nominingue. In spite of this exception, 

however the correspondence between fieldshqpe 8nd the proven

ance of the original grantees is still maint~ined in the 

landscape today, even where there have been chgne;es in 

owners from English to French and vice versa. The field 

patterns discussed are confined" ta the settlgd and f~rmed 

areas, but within these they contribute to the individuality 

of the different landscapes found in the English and French 

settled areas of the valley. 

Field Boundaries 

Mead, (1966) has pointed out that the shapes" of 

holdings, and often fields too, are the result of administra

tive decisions ~nd this has been the case in the Laurentians 

where the Ministry of Agriculture and C61onis8tion has con

trolled the taking up of lots. The materials ~md forms of 

the field enclosures are, however, capqble of great varia~ 

tion beciausethey depend upon the availability of fencing 

materials, either in the irnmediate vlcinity, or st a distance 

when they have to be brought in and upon the trn.d t t ions g.nd 

skills of the se~tlers. In the RoUge Valley It seems 

likely that the fo~mer has been the stronger influence on 

fence or boundary typeS. 

In earlier times wooden fences were prob~bly found 

throughout the valley using timber whlch was plentiful 
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lo&ally when the land w~s being cleqred. Remains of fences 

made entirely of wood are found, but they are sm8.11 in total 

length and widely scattered. The most common form is the 

modified chock and log with additional vertical supports 

(Fig. 34) which i8 massive in form, using the entire trunks 

of small trees as the cross pieces B.nd logs for the uprights. 

The timber did not have to be squ"lred or S8.wn, or even hstve 

the bark stripped off, so thqt these fences were prob8.bly 

the first ones built by colonists becauee they took less 

labour. Thelr distribution tod~y in the area is very 

patchy; there are some between the Rouge and Diable south of 

Brebeuf, the remains of others in Jolyon the road to L~c 

Labelle, and in Marchand around L'Annonciation and towards 

Lac Nominingue. The only other examples are found in the 

Arundel Basin where they·are maintained on the farm of a 

gentleman farmer, and near L~c quimet where they are repaired 

as an attractiv-e tourist feqture. Apart froID the last two 

exampl es they are occas ionally round in the 101-'Tland but 

more characteristically in ~plqnd areas of marginal farming 

and abandonment 'of land, where the f~rmer i8 incapable of 

replacing them by more modern fencing becauee of the high 

cost of the latter. 

This is'the only form of fencing completely con-

structed out of wood except for a single example of post,and 

rail on the Maclntyre farm ne.qr the junctton of the Rouge 
. , 

ar.:J.-d Maskinongé. The Rouge Valley lacks the grest variety 

-,- ? 
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of wood fences, whlch is found in s imi l sr are8.S in Ontario 

i'lhere sn8-ke fences (Fig. 34) and tripod fences are found over 

wide areas as weIl as the double upright forl!l, (Leechmsm, 1953). 

'r.he rno st cornrnon type of f 1 8ld bound "l.ry in the Houee today, ln 

both north and south is posta1')d wire, either stake and woven 

wire or three wire str~nds or barbed wire. In places settled 

he fore 1890 this has prohably replqced the egrlier wooden 

fences ~s theyfell down or decayed,wwhile in the parts sett-

led after that date, such as the north of March8-nd, Mousseau 

and Lynch these are prohably the original fences. By the be-

gffming of this century f8.ctory products such as fencin.~ wire 

were baing produced che~ply enough ta he used ev en by .colon-

ists and 8-8 q former chapte!' has rAvealed the ftrst settlement 

of the north of the val.ley was preceeded or ~ccompqnied by the 
( 

construction of colonisation roqds so that factory ~roducts 

could be hrought in fro~_near Montreql at r8latively low casto 

The advantages of wire fences STe that they are less trouhle 

to look after, and th8t thGy .'lTe Iesr; w!:lSteful of sp'lce. 

In sptte of the prevalenceof field stone, stone 

walls are not found in the v8.1ley itself, probably hecause 

the Quebec farmer h8-8 no tr8-n.ltion 'of building wa11s of dry 

stone, in contrast to the farmers of New England, (Flatres, 

1960). The stones cle8red from the fields are usu8lly, 

illoved to the edge of th0 field, generally to the foot of the 

upland, or, œore rarely, p\led up ne'lr the centre. There 

are some stone w8l1s in southern Grenvi.lle in the Ottai'la 
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Val-1ey, but these are Just piles of stones, not dry stone 

wall ing ,a.nd their instabil i ty and in8.dequacy· lS demonstr-

ated by the frequent additi.on of some str8.nds of w1re stbove 

them. 

The pattern of fe~ce types in the ROUGe qrea does 

not reveal any regional differences between north and south, 

though these may have been obliterated as waoden fences 

were destroyed, to be replaced by wire fencing. 'rhe 8.V9. 11-

ahtlity of conveni~nt and cheqp mass produced fencin~ has 

destroyed any evidence of tradttional differences betw~en 

the north and south of the v~lley. Today bath the French 

long lots and English square fields 9..re demF-1rc8.ted by th.e 

same klnd of fence~ 

Settlement Forms 

The cha~acteristics of land holding in the two 

culture regions of the Rouge Valley are also reflected in 

the landscape by different patterns of settlement. The 

re~ularity of land holding in the French area despite the 

irregulari ty of the terr8.in has already been commented on, 

and th.e ranges have f·ormalised the distribution of f'l.rms 

qnd even villages, especi.o::tllyin the river v~üley8. ,The 

location of farmsteads along the r9nge road st th~ end of 

the lot gives the curlous lineer rural settlcment 80 weIl 

developed in French Canad,a 8nd represent,r:;q compromise 

between nucleated and dispersed settlernent. Each fqrmstead 

ls in its own land and yet 1s quite near the nelghbouring 
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f:':'tl'ms; in the early days of New France this was an adv8.ntage 

for defence but latterly the strong social significince of 

the range h~s been more important. The French Canadien 

colonist has stro~g faml1y ~nd group ties withln the range; 

Deffontaines quotes the institution of the "premi~r voisin" 

included in aIl decisions; the mqintenance of,the road used 

to fall upon each member of the cornmunity whose property 

fronted on it; arid' i~·the e~rly days of settlement each 

range organised its O"tv11 school for the children. Miner, 

(1939) emphasises the soclal completeness of the rqnge and 

notes the paucity of contacts with other ranges, even those 

nearby. 

Although this extreme form of self sufflciency has 

disappe8.reà ln the Rouge Valley, for schools and other ser

vlces are now more centralized, the line~'r distribution of 

farms still remains, with the orlent'3.tion of the farm towards 

the road. There 8.re few 8.reas where the lowland is wide 

en~ugh to accomodate two ranges so the 'rqng double', with. 

farms facing each other on e8.ch side of the road, 13 poorly 

developed, 8.nd the 'rang simple' ls more common. It ls 

partic1l1arly marked alonr:: Route Il, riorth from La Con.ceptlon 

to beyond L'Annonciation, where there ls F.t continuolls line 

of farms to the eas t of the road ,Slnd between tha t and the' 

river, except.where the Upl'311d.approaches the river m'=.trgins. 

In the uplands and upon morainlc and other poor so11s this 

p9.-t.tern ls less regulqr. Al thbugh there i s '3. good exsunpl e 
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of ·arectalinear road p~ttern ~nd lines of farms to the 

west of L'Ascension in the Mousseau Valley on the very 

edge of the farmed area, where the roqds were laid out and 

farms established asrecently as the 1930's and 1940·s. 

'rhe traditions of the range 3.re stlll ma intained among 

French settlers. 

Simil~rly the vill~gas wlthin th~ French region 

are much more ;regul'3.r and stereo-typed in form th"ln are 

those of the English sector. They qre an outgrowth of the 

range system and represent an intensificqtton of the normal 

range settlement pattern. The ~ost common form is the 

'Strassendorf', or street village, formed by the 1nfilling of 

the gaps between farms along the r08.d. The central point 

is always the church,which fuarks the ori~inal choice .of 

village site selected by the Abbe Labelle or his co-workers, 

'and which represents the religious and social fUlcrum,of 

! 

community life., L'Annonciation is the finest example of 

the street village in. the reglon, its curved main ~treet, 

following the line of Route Il and the Canadiqn Pacific 

Railroad, belng over a mile long; (Fig. 35), further exp'J.n

sion of this village. has resulted in the construction df 

parallel and cross streets to giv~ a ~rid pattern plan. 

The same form is represented at Huberdeau. St. Jovite, 

the largest settlement ln the north reglon, has a similar 

grid form and is aligned along R?ute Il. other eX9mples of 

the l'1near village are La Conception on e ither side of the 

" , 
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·Rouge River and Ste. Veronique'3.long the west shore of Lac 

Tiberiade. There are few other types of village plan among 

the French settlements although L'Ascension is q green vil-

lage with the church, post office and villag.e Iv:ül and 

offices grouped around a central open space. Secondary 

clusters are few and tend to be very small, three or four 

farms at thé most, and although digntfied by a name, for 

example Sienna, Bayard or La Conc~ption Station, they gener

ally lack any village facilities s1.1c11 as a store or post 

office or chapelo 

In the southern part of the valley the English 

farm and village' patterns are mueh less org8.nised and ~egular, 

being the result, not of organised settlement but of individ-

ual colonists locating and cutting a farm out of the forest. 

There wes no social organisFl.tion siml1ar. to the range or the 

parish and the British colonist was notpart of a group but 

rather an ls01ated set'tler. The irregulqrity of rural 

settlement reflects this, for although sorne are8.S such as 

the Arundel Basin have a regular pattern of square holdings 

bounded by the range and lot roads, others such as Harrington, 

the Lost River area, and Avoca lack ,regularly arranged fields. 

In aIl c-f these areas,and throughout the southern part of the 

valley the farmsteads are rarely located on the roads, but 
" 

,conform to the British practise, so cornmon in Ontario, of 

building near the centre of the holding, orientated without 

consideration for the direction of the mqln road, but 
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rsther with regard to aspect, and are served by a track or 

access road running from the main road to the farrn-yard. 

Or. the ground this open and scattered distribution gives 

the ~.mpression of a much lower de;:nsi ty of rural settlement 

than in the French areas with lines of f~rms along the 

roads. 

In the southern parts of the valley the plans of 

the villages also' show more v8.ri8.tion than their French 

counterparts. Arundel is a nucleated settlement, cluster-

ed around Route 31, the abandoned Canadien National Railway, 

and the road to Huberdeau. It hqs no weIl defined centre 

and although the United Church has a central position it is 

not the ~ocal point of village life. The Anglican Church 

is situated at one of the extremities of the village and i8 

rather isolated. The fragmentation of allegiance between 

different churches results in the lack of a true centre for 

the comml..1nity. Other areas .which form natur~l units such 

as Avoca and Harrlngton and Rivington completely lack a 

village, having only dispersed fa~ms. The Harrington and 

Rivington basin doeg not even have a post office being 

served from Cr:tlumet 15 miles a\'T~y, and the three general 

stores in the basin are widely separated. The lack of a 
) 

focal point can again be corrAlated wi th religio'ls di vers-

ity for there are four srnall churches; Rornqn Catholic, 

United, Baptist and Pentecostal, and none of them is the 

for~e-of attraction that the Church is in the French 
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s-et-tlements to the north, where the entire pop.ulation ls 

Cathollc and attendance ~t Mass each week ls an obligation. 

Kilmar ls not considered from· thls point of view for it ls 

not so much a rural village as a company settlement, assoc-

iated wlth the Canadian Refractories magneslte mines. 

The rash of tourist cottages which has only 

recently begun to disfigure the landsc~pe in both the north 

and south of the valley, is not a rural phenomenon, rather 

it ls an outlying extension of suburbia. The occupants of 

the cottages are transients contributing little to the indig-

enous life of the region except ln so far as they give new 

life to the eXisting service and retail industries. ThC?y 

represent the disturblng effect of the urban ~nd industrial 

society upon a landscape consisttng of traditional forms. 

Building Types 

Despite marked differences between north and_sotith 

in· other facets of the cul tura,l 18.ndsc"tpe, a study of honse 

and barn typesrernains tnc0nclusi~e. Although there ls a 

wide variety of building materL:ü-s, techniques '-l.nd stylee, 

aIl Of which were recorded throughout the Rouge area, there 
1 

seern to be few m'3.rked regional chgracterlstics orcle,Slr eut 

distinctions. There are isolated eX8mpl~s which show typic-

ally French or English fer-ttures, but these are not numerous 

enough to distiriguish French or Engltsh culture qreaR on 

the basis of building types; the distribution r'::1.ther than 
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the' formof buildings is the more important criterlon. 

In the reglon as a whole a wide range of building 

materi~ls have been used but there seems to have been less 

variety in the English section where there ls a marked lack 

of materials other than wood .to be found in the buildings. 

Plank and clapboard for both houses and b8.rns are almost 

universal in the south 8.lthough there are four log buildings 

and seven of squared timber still in existence. These date 

from the earliest days of pioneer settlement before sawn 

planks were readily a"ltailable And reflect the gre~ter isola-

tion of the original English settlers and the lack .of 

colonisation roads. Once built, the solidly constructed· 

structures were not replaced, especially if they were situ

ated in isolated 8.reas, as 8.re the two surviving log barns 

in the Avoca Basin, where, until.recent;Ly farm hold·ings 

remained small and the original barns did not have to be 

replaced by lqrger ones. Recent consolidation has ~esulted 

in sorne largér modern barns~ .The best example of the 

effects of isolation can be found only three or four miles 

from Arundel near .the Harr ington boundary (on R,:mge Ilot 6).' 

Although today served by a reasona~ly good'road running to-

wards Lac Vert where tourist cottages have been built, this 

was for a long time 8. backwater. Just north of L~c Matilda 
l 

is a farm house and outbuildings showing many of the early 

k1nds of building rnqteri8.1s. The house itself (Fig. 36) 

is c·onstructed of adze-sqw':l,rec:l timber which ls generr:tlly an 



Ft'g. 36 

1 ~!, __ ( -r 

Squared-timber house near Lac Matilda, Arundel. 
with assymetrical pl~n and gambrll roof. 
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early form, and so is one of the b~rns; they both hqVG clay 

or lime mort~r chinking. Another of the bSY'ns J n011" heing 

demollsh~d, is built of massive logs, while q leqn-to ha~ 

barkroofing • AlI of these features sugg0stStn sarly dgte 
• 

of scttiement but the land records reveql thqt this lot w~s 

only granted on ticket of location ln the 1920's~ It ls 

safe to assume that this area was settled by squattersat a 

Illuch earlier date. 

In the north there is a very much gro9ter variety 

of materials. Log and square timber buildings are found 

scattere~ throughout 2xcept for the area north of L'Annon-

ciation, where, in cornmon with wooden fenctng, they are 

entlrely lacking. Stove wood construction is ~lso very 

chstracteristic of the French area and is found from St. 

Jovite in the South (Fig. 37), to L'Ascension ln the Dorth. 

It takes the form of billets of wood eight to tan inohes 

long set into mortr.3.r, the whole being support!?r} hy '-1 timber 

frame. Perrin, (1963) wrltlng of similar buildings in 

Wisconsin connecte it with the lumber camp c~blns of Quebec, 

80 it may weIl be indigenous to this province. The lfi!i ter~ 

lals.9.re provlded by the abundent uns,3.1e.::l.ble pi t3ces .left at 

the sawmill, 'lnd construction i3 easy for e8.ch pi8ce weighs 

only about ten lbs. 8.nd c.sm be hqndle'd by one pc:rson. 

Equally it does. nbt require the skill needed for log con-

struction. Plank and clqpboqrd ar~ also very widespread, 

r:llld··sh ingl e s ided barns are found hore though F:l.bsent in the 



Fig. 38 
Top-notched corner 
lng. Barn near Lac 
Vert, Harrington. 

1 '/ f:, 
.- 1 

fig._ 37 
Stove wond con
struction ln a 
barn north of 
St. Jo",rite. 
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south. Even rriore noticeable ls .the widespre_gd occurrence 

of f~ctory produced materials~ Brick honses are found 

. around St. Jovi te where there i.\faS a briclnJC)rl{.s from 1879. 

Brick and stone p.9.tterned s idir~gs and other rnn,ss-produced 

m~,.terials are widely used, as 8.re ùoncrete bloclcs. In the 

north settlement was still goin~ on wh en che~p factory 

materials were available and they were often uscd instead 

of traditional materials. 

The older buildings 6r the nnrth however, show a 

greater mastery of th~ technique of building in timber than 

those of the south, and this is p8.rtlcl.l18rly weIl demonstra-

ted by the cornering of the log ~nd squqre timber houses and 

b.c:trns. In the south log b3.rns 8re constructed by simply 
-. 

overlapping the logs at the corners and leaving wide gaps 

which have ta be filled in with chinking. In the north 

~There log barns survive the indl vidw3.l logs are top-notched· 

at the corners and fit tic;htly 8,nel securely, (Fi.g. J8). 

Top-notching, as Kniffen (1965) h8,S pointed out, c311s for 

considerable skill if the Dotchas are· Dot going ta form 

hollows where ra-in can collect and rot the wood. The good 

condition of a small barn just within Clyde Township on 

Route Il, or another one or two miles south of Macaza, 

dernonstrates that these structures al though old ·"".re weIl 

co~structed and weatherproof. In the vill~-ge of Grenvllle 

ther~ is a square-timber house where the timbers arc agaln 

simple overlqpped, the caps baing filled ln with mortqr and 
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thB whole whitewashed. At the hest simple morticing is 

found, for example in the house ne'l,r Lac M!~ltildl'J in Arundel, 

already mentioned. In the French area cornplicnted dove-

tailing replaces these crude methods. There i8 an excell-

ent example of this in a small farm house to ~"She v-Test of 

L'Annonciqtion and it ls notice~ble thqt it i~ ~ssoci~ted 

with a bellc~st roof, traditionqlly 3ssoci~t8d with French 

Can9.dian vernacul8.r Strchitecture in the St. Ls.:wrence low-

lands, suggesting that the original settler W3S experienced 

in house construction of timber. In one case 'pi~ce sur 

pi~ce' constructiop is fourtd. This also known as the Red 

River frame (not from the Rouge, but the Red River of the 

Praire Provinces), where the uprights of the frame are 

groved and heavy squared timbers are slid horizontql1y down 

them into place. 
", 

Seguin, (1963) descrlbes this type of 

construction in his work on the h3.rns of Quebec 9nd finds it 

a favourite mode of construction in the seventeenth qnd 

eighteenth centuries. Tt l'las been suggested thgt it was a 

technique known to the Norsemen in Scaridinavia, 3dopted in 

Northern France and introduced to New France by Norman 

settlers.~~ The ~reat difference in the development of tech-

niques of building suggests only one .hypothesis; that the 

French ploneers were drawn lr:lre;ely frbm the surrounding 

counties such' as Terrebonne g,nd those of the St. Lawrence 

Lowland and had f-.tbsorbed the trqd i t ions of a rural soc let y 

* Richardson, personal co~munication, November 1966. 
National Monumertts Commission. 
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which built in wood. The English speaking settlers, how-

ever, were a mixed group tncluding Scottish crofters, Irish 

navvies, and English city c'twellers, and mSiny of them had no 

experience of building with timber, and made do with simple 

techniques. 

It ls much more difficult to distinguish between 

French and Engiish houslng styles in the valley thsm 

between standards of technique as settlement in any numb~rs 

only began in the 1850's. It was et about thistime that 

the traditions of vernacular building were dying out 

(Carless, 1925: B9.rkham, 1955), as new materials and te.ch-· 

niques became 8.vai18.ble. It was at this time too that there 

was a revlv~l of elghteenth century French architecture, 

especially in the more ambttious houses of the towns~ There 

is a good example of this in St. Jovite (Fig. 39), but this 

ls foreign to rural building and will be left out of ~on-

s ider~=tt ion in a discuss ion of buildings in the countrys ide. 

Two aspects which are significqnt ln conslderlng 

the rur.al farm houses 8re plqn and rooftype. The assymet

rical plan is generally indicative of an e':lrly building and 

is found only in the southern p~rt of the valley, there 

beinga very good eX8mple in Grenvilie village where a 

square timber house has its door displaced from the centre 

tow~rds one side and the lower windows at different levels. 

The roof, dormcr and porch are ~ll 18ter additions. The 

first settler in Grenvllle C.9.me in 1810 !Jnd the house 

... ,-



r'lg. 39 
Town house, St. Jovlte. 
century French style. 

1 (~c: 

Revlval of eighteenth 
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-probably dates from the 1820'8 or 30's. In the north the 

houses aIl have symmetrical elev'3.tions and d.ate from a 

Illter periode 

The style of roof is often an indtc3tor of date 

of settlement and the origin of the settler but ln the 

Rouge there i8 ~n overall similarity of.house types whlch 

contributes little tow~rds the differenti~tion of culturlll 

landsriape. Theordinary straight pitched roof 18 found 

throughout, as i8 the fIat roof and false front which is 

characteristic of houses built in the 1920's. The latter 

type i8 more numerous in the nortl1 which WSlS the later sett-

led area. There are only two examples of the gambril roof 

in the valley, one on the farmhouse north of Lac Matilda in 

North Harrington where it ls probably a later addition and 

the other far in the .north at L'Ascension on a lot granted 

in the 1900's, (Flg~ 40). It is a relattvely late form in 

French Can,'-',da as a whole but appeared there before the 

Rouge was s ettl ed and i8 therefore no ind iC9.t ton of date of 

building. The bellcast roof is 9.1most entlrely absent, 

there being only .one example in the valley, ne~r Lac Nomin

ingue in the French spea.1cing 8:'rea, h.1 spi te of its wide

spread distribution in the St. Lawrence Plain. Theonly 

conclusion that can be reached tB th~t the entire Rouge 

region was settled too 19.te ,a.nel wi thin too narrow a time 

range, for there to be significantdifferences between 

Prenchand English house style~. 



Fig. 40 
Gambril roof"ed house near L '"Ascens ron. 

, . 

• 

Fig. 41 
Barn with extended ridge-pole. La Macaza. 

" ~~ 
J. -0 

, ... 
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A similar conclusion can be reached from a study 

of b<::.l.rn types. Bofh English and Dutch ~oof types are found 

throughout, as are wooden s110s. There are, however, 1so-

l~ted eX8mples of features that are speciflc~lly French 

C<3.nadian. There are examples of the feature that Seguin 

calls n campanile, permitting ventilation of th3 loft, near 

L'Annonciation, and thls is not found ln the south. A barn 

with an extended ridge pole is found.nea~ M8c~za, (Fig. 41 ), 

and this too is a French Canadian rather thqn 3n English 

feature. 

Conclusion 

The Rouge Valley, qlthough settled no longer than 

150 ye8.rs 9.g0, 8nd in most8.reas for 9. much shorter time 

reveals deeply ingrained traits which distinguish the French 

north from the Eng11sh spea1\"ing south. 'The boundqry between 

the two differ.ent cul tur.:tl l.g.nclsc"l.pes mSly be tenta t i vely 

dr8.vln sorne miles north of Arundel and Rockw,qy Vqlley (with 

a French enclave at Huberdeau), Rnd thence north-cast to the 

Arundel/de Salaberry boundary. " Brebeuf and St. Jovite to 

the north of this are markedly French. There i8 '1. oon-

siderable body of French speq~ing·settlers wtthin the 

Engllsh secti6n but the landsc8pe rernqins English in texture, 

for if the French'3.re present in smstll nmnbers they 8.re 

assimil'3.ted, anglicised and protest9.ntised, ,o1Ild· even if 

found in larr~elo numt1ers, the pS1tterns of l .. ndhold i.ng etc., 
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arè strongly r-mough entrenched to survive. 

The most obviously distinctive fe8tures of the two 

areas are those which are leest flexible and most rooted in 

the traditions of the tqces. Land holdings, field shn.pes 

and settlement p,'3.tternsQre deeply imprinted n.nd subject to 

little change, qnd these show sh~rp dlfferences between 

north and south. Other fe8.tures are, by the1r n3.ture, more 

ephemeral, ::mc1 chc.mge 1",1 th the advent of new m<:tteri'üs 8.nd 

techniques. Fences and buildings nre less useful lndtcators 

of cultur3.1 differences, hecause in spite of several good 

examples of tr~dition~ü forms they are most affeeted by 

increas1ng industriallzation ~ith lts effeet on materials 

available, and urbanisation, affecting the break.down of 

tradition8.1 rural 1-'1ay of life and styles of building. 

Although buildinGs are an important part of the total cul

tural landscapes, they are of secondary importance in their 

delimitation in the Rouge Valley. 

~ ~ • 1 •. _.~ ...... 
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CONCLUSION 

The histor1cal geogrqphy of the Rouge Valley in 

the nineteenth and twentieth centuries is a microcosm of 

trends which were widespread in Quebec, North America as a 

whole and Europe in the sarne periode The nineteenth cen-

tury was characterised inmany places by a growing popula

tion which had to expand onto new agricultural land or be 

absorbed by the growlng industrial towns. Europe, as a 

whole had few areas of good agricultural land where expan-

sion was possible and that century saw the taking up of 

marginal land, for example in the Swiss valleys. or the 

coniferous forests of Northern Sweden~ North America wes 

luckier, having abundant new land for settlers and could 

absorb some of the surplus European popul~:tlon. New tech-

niques of fencing, weIl drilling and dry farming and better 

communications by rail meant that the Prairies became 

attractive for settlement after a considerable time lag, 

(McMenis, 1964).' 

In sp1te of the attraction of land in the Canad!an 

West, French-Canadian exp~slon to a, very.large extent wes 

confined within the Province of Quebec for cultural rathe~ 

'than econqmic reas,ons. By the beginning of thenineteenth 

centuryall of the more f~vourable,areas of the St. Lawrence. 
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li! ; 

and Richlieu Valleys had been taken up, as well as the Eastern 

Townships, and there remained only the more forbidding lands 

of the Canadian Shield. Beauregard and others have demon-

strated that there was considerable popula.tlon pressure in 

the older agrlcultural regions of Quebec, aggravated by the, 

system of land inheritance, where the famlly,farm passed un-

dlvlded to only one of the sons. Economie necesslty forced 

the others to look for other means of subslstence, either in 

the towns or on new land. Racial and rel iglous pressures 
, .. 

upon the French-Canadians to remain wi thin their Qwnprov'ince 
, .. 

ànd--to maintain their socla.1 and rel igious organisations, 

gave to the colonisation movement the fervour ànd 'idealism 

of a crusade which made it unique. This idealism, bolstered 

by Government and Church s·l..lpport ,blinded the cO.lonists to 

the real value of the land that they took up in the North 

and its unsuitability for agriculture became ~pparent only 

later. 

The process of land settlement, and the ex~anélon 

of the frontier in the ninetaenth century have taken differ~nt 

forms in the southern and northern parts of the Rouge valley. 

In the south the initial settlement w!thin. the Laurentlans 

took the form of small, sc~tt~red clearings, beyond th&more 

fUlly settled ottawa Valley. The choice of these ferms ' 

depended upon the perception of the sites by lndividuals, and 

this was conditloned by farmirig pr~ctlces 'and available tech':" 

niques. La"ke-side sites and basins of relattvel'y fIat land 
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were, more attractlve to the settlers than the,:hummocky',up

lands, and ,the llghter sandy solls, whlch carl'1-ed a less 

dense vegetatlon, and were Plors e8.s1ly cl,eared, were prefer-

ed,to the heavler and damper clay solls, whlch, although 

needlng drainage, were inh~rently more fertlle. -' The edge 

of thé oecumene did not move steadllY forward towards the 

north but was characterised by outliers of s'ettlement and 

only later were these connected up and the whole area of the 

southern townships granted to settlers. 

In contrast the French Canadtan settlement of the 

northern part of the valley took the form of a regularly 

expanding frontier. The tradltlonal rlverlne form of s,ettle-

ment of Quebec was maintained, and land was flrst tak~n up 

along the Rouge and lts trlbutarles in an orderly fashlon by 

organised groups of settlers taklng advâhtage of the lacus-

trine and alluvial soils. Only after the river lands were 

colonised did settlement begin to move oU,t into the upla.nds., 

Thus in the south the origlnal landsettlement w~s 

dispersed, and there was no contigui ty wl th the old'er settled 

areas. Subsequent settlement took the form of f'11'l,lng ln 

between the eari lez' grants of, land., In th e nor th the,re was 

a progresslve 11near advance, sothat at any one time in the 

vall,ey' s hlstory the area. around St,. Jovite and the Rouge

Diable confluence wa,s$lways"E)conomically ln advance of the 

, tO,wnships furtb~]\ nor'th whlch were in varlous stages of 

ploneer deyelqpment, the northernmost being the'last settled 
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a.nd lea.'st populated. Secondary settlement in the north 

took the form of a fanning out from the river valleys irito 

the uplands, and onto the poorer soils. These var1ations 

in the form of thefront1ar were 1nfluenced both. by the 

different topography of north and south and more 1mportantly, 

by the organ1sation of settl~ment, or lack Qf 1t, 1n the 

e~I"ly-. s.tages of settlement. 

The parallelsbetween the env1ronment met by the 

settlers 1n the. Rouge Valley and 1n Norrland 1n Sweden ar,e 
\, . 

str1k1ng and led to mè,ny s1milarit1es.1n occupance. Both 

are boreal reg10ns w1th 11m1ted grow1ng s.ea~ons, mixed or 

con1ferous forest ~d w1th soils predominantly of glacial 

t1l', lacustrine and ~_l~vial s01ls· be1ng extremely localized 

and found only in the b!ls ins and va.l::leys. In both areas_ 

the 1n1tial clearing l'las diff1cult espec1ally as sèttlement 

was by 1ndiv1dual families. The sma.ll cle~r~ area, tQ-

gether w1th the poor soils, led to a comb1nat1on of agricul

ture and forestry for subsistence, w1th the men 6f the cbm

mun1ty leav1ng for lumber camps 1n the winter and working. 

for cas~wages, to. the detr1ment of thelr fa~~s. In both 

the Laurentians and North Sweden stock rear1ng rather·tnan 

arable. farm1ng hel~f been predominant because of the d1ff1cul ty 

of gl';"owing all but the hardiestof grains. Isolat10n 

throughout the nineteenth century led to subs1stance farming, 

and retarded the growth of ind~str1es, except those serv1ng 

the 1mmed1ate local market, su;cb 'as sawm1111ng. 
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Following the reckless over expanston of the 

settled area in Quebec in the nineteenthcentury, the twen-

tieth century has seena marked decline in the ruI'al 
'. :'. i ~'.' . 

settlements in the Laurentians and further north. Paget. 
, , 

(1960) recognises that the primary'aim of colonisation in 

Quebec has been social rather than economic,' and aim~d at 

the establishment of nucleated., socio-rellgious and self- , 

suf~tcient communities, similar to those already in existence 

in the province. In the rest of Canada the main resson for 

settlement was economic. This century has seen the d.ecline 

of the social ideals of French-Canada, while economic 

efficiency has become mo~e important. The dream of estab- . ...... " 

llshinga peasant society, each family On its o·wn farm, ha,s ... 

begun to fade. Irhe trend 1J;J now towards industrialisation, 

even in agriculture, and its intensification and concentra-

tion. Agrh:ultur~, in the marginal areas is economically, 

unrewarding and more and more land is being abandoned, the 

farmers moving into the villages and towns. 

The Rouge Valley agrlcul,tur'e has suffered in cC)m-

mon wlth Many other areas in Quebec, and evidences of the 

decline in farming are found in most parts of the area. 

Although abandonment of whole farms, or of unproductive 

fields is wldespread, the posit'ion of the settle~ent frontier 

in the north has not retreated. Instead there has been , 

considerable thinnlng out of ruralsettlement behlnd the 

frontier. This ls partlQularly notlceable in the latest 
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settled towns.h1'ps of the north, includ1ng Turgeon, Lynch and 

Mousseau where the farmers have located only in the last 

thirty yea,rs, often under economic pressure d~ing the 

Depression of the 1930's, and a strong attachment to their 

own land has'nqt had the opportunity to develop. In the 

.English speaking townships of the south there is evidence 

that the abandonmènt of some fartnsby their owners, has led 

to the consolidation of farms into ~arger units, managed by 

the remalning farmers. This development ls found in Avoca 

partfcutarly, but seems to be mis8ing ln the French part of 
:1 ~ • 

the valley. 

There 18 a strong correlation between low lan4 ~~p-

ab11ity and abandonment in all parts of the valley. The. 
1 

thinning out process ls most marked on the till soils of the·' 

uplands, the coarse and excessively drained.gravel,s ln the 

river valleys, and the sandy plains near L'Ascension. Con-

versely, there has been no decline of farmlng on the.good 

soil,s of the middle Rouge and'the lower Diable, or in the 

Arundel and Harrington Basins, where mlxed farmlng ia reason-

ably sucoessful. Thus the pattern that ls revealed shows a 

core area of cOIJlparatlvely good so11s. along the Rouge and in 

the lowland bas 1ns • ,where farmÙi'g is li ttle affected by the 

prevailing movement off the land. but, surrounding this core .• , 

there is a fringe of marginal land where more and more fields 

go o\.lt of cultlvation each year. 
. . -t' 

Agrlcultural settlement has been a long drawn out 

... 
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process of trial and error. Havlng llttle inltial knowledg~ 

of the capabl1lty of so11s of the area, settlers galned thls 

only by experlence. The great numbersof lots whlch changed 

hands rapldly after the flrst grant show that ln sorne areas 

thls was learned qulckly. In other places. where lt was 

posslble to make a livlng, the settlers held on untl1 alter-

natlve. eeonomlc opportunltles outslde the area flnally 1n-, 

duced them to leave lands of only m~rg:tnal value for farmlng. 

Those farmers who remaln ln the frlnge areas often do so 

because of attachment to farmlng and thelr own land and the~e 

are generally of the aIder generatlon. 

Improved communlcat'ions, lnstead of helping the 

local lndustrles to develop, have led to the trunca.tion of t 

thelr local markets, as pr6ductsfrom the towns can be obtaln-

ed more easl1y than before. The dalry industrles of the 

Rouge Valley have disappeared and production ls centrallsed 
. / A 

ln towns such as Lachute and St. Jerome. Although the lum-

berlng lndustry remalns qulte important mechanlsatlon has 

reduced the labour force needed. Consequently there are few-

er opportunltles to supplement farm lnc.~me by alternatlve, or 

p~~~tl~e employmept. This ls anothér potent force ln the 

abandonment of marginal farms. 

The future of the Houge Valley for sorne tlme ta 

comewlll cont lnue to be ii1fluenceà. strO-rJ,gly by 1 ts past 

history and by the retentlon of tradlt~onA.l values by lts 

people. Plans for lts development put forward ln the S.T,A.R. 
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report often fail to t~ke this into account, and May have 

only limited suocess if they are i~plemented. The inad

eQ.uacy of farming alone as an economic base was recognised 

by Many people even while colonisation was going on in the 

nineteenth century, and the mineraI base and opportunitles 

in small local industrles are translent. The numbers of' 

would··be settlers who eut over their lots, obtained cash for 

the tlmber, and moved on, testify to the lack of appeal of 

agriculture alo"ne even tl1en." But even today agriculture 

ln the valleys retna1ns the .economlc base and the S. T.A.R. 

enqu1ryattempted to suggest a plan for 1ts 1mprovement and 

ratlona11zat10n. 

The geograph1cal development of the valley in the 

past has left an unfortunate legacy of lànd d1vision. The 

rlgld pattern of lots whlch takes 11ttle account of relief 

or so11s. cannot be changed, although several lots ~ay be 

conso11dated to crea te larger farms. Even more of a prob~ 

lem ls the traditlonal attachment of a farmer to his own 

land, and his" often irratlonal bellef ln lts fertility. It 

ls difficult to persuade the land-owners of the v8.11ey to 

change thelr location to a more favourable one, or to agree 

to the redlstrlbutlon of land. Even more alien is the con

cept of common pasture, which the S.T.A.R. report suggests 

as the optlmum use fol'" part of MF.l.rchand. Small, self 

"sufficlent farms have aiways been thenorm, partiC11larly 

amQng the French-Canadian settlers. 
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Further, there ls a rlg1d,. d1sl1keor' nèw types of 

farmlng ln· the valley, and the strong adherence to the breed-

lng of cattle, and to. dalrylng. in spite of changing economlc 

olrcumstances. There ls a strong prejudlce against sheep am-

ong French farmers although sheep runs are probably the optl-

mUID use of much of the cut over land. The S.T.A.R. report 

outlines a pilot scheme for raising sheep in the north of the 

valley but disregards the personal feelings of the farmars, 

whioh have been prov~d in other areas of the province to be 

unohanged even in the face of the demonstrable success of 

sheep farming. It 18 unfortunate that this century has seen 

the 108s of younger people and those with initiative rrom the 

valley, l-ea .. lng behtnd the oider and more react10nary gtmera.

tion who are more pound by tradltion and less. willlng·to 

accept ehanges. 

Itseems likely that aIl attempts to rationalise 

farmlng in the valley will fail and that the farmed area will 

shrink until It comprises the areas of better soils and 

Il ttle more. Alternative' uses of the la.nds thus deserted 

must be ·found an~ the s~ggestion that reafforestatlon be 

carried out, ls probably acceptable .to Most land owners. 

F'orestry has tradf,tionally been part of the way of life of 
:~' (~ :': " " ';: 

the .valley, and the wood, lo.t has al ways been an lntegral 

,part of the farm. C.I.P. has bad some success in forward-
,,' , 

tng reafforest!=ttion', offering seedllngs et very low rates, 

and free advice on the c~e and management of prlvate, 
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planted woodlands. These will probably provide a useful 

supplementary l-ncoDl.e for-thefarmers. 

The expanding influence of the Montreal metropolit

an area with improv.ed communi'catlons has caused, greàt'ohanges 

in the economy of the Rouge Valley in thelast 40 Years. 

The demand for recreational facilities for, theeity dwel1ers 

and the construction of new roads brings the Rouge, lnto 

Montrea1's sphere ,of influence. As yet to~1sm is.on1y im

portant on the edges .. of the are, at St. Jovite and Mont Trem-

blant, but it seems yery like1y that the who1e valley will 

be develop~d as a resort area stml1ar to the valley of the 

Riviere du Nord. Although on first cons1deration, tour1sm 

seems to be 1nimlcable to the trad1t~ional isolation1st way 

of life of the valley, the'~~~ow in,filtration ,.of tour1st 

cottages has accus,tomedthe people to the idea, and the un-

doubted success of Mont Tremblant is encp\lraging. Organised 

tourlst f'acilities provide more employmen't'à,nd contribute , 

more to th~ economy of the valley than do summer cottages and 

the recommendatiosn of the S.T.A.R. r~port that a h011day 

ares. be established near St. Rémi, and more camping- grounds. 

golf courses, and a,ki runs be opened, would "giveemployment 

to the maximum qumber of people. At first this developœent 

can take place side by side with the traditlona1 folk 11f~ 

of the valley, but employment in service industries (a trend 

already notieeA.bl.e) will be'an attract1-ve alternative to 

farming. 
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It la ta be hoped that the old and the new can 

exist side bi" side. and tha:t farming will continue on the 

better soils wh11e-tourists and v1sitora make use of the 

other areas. the two aspects, of the economy of the- w..:l11'&Y 
ex1st1ng in symb1osis. 

',' 

->----- --- ~'i. 
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